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Pre.~face 

Volume two of OLEA grant #197 Final Report brings toget:bex. 

most of the more important documents or reports produced during 

the course of grant activities. For the larger part, each repor~ 

is reproduced here without alteration from the original. 

Numbers II through IX, inclusive, have previously been 

distributed to correctional management personnel in Illinois, 

professional correctional organizations, concerned governmental 

bodies, and college or university personnel in Illinois having 

interest in corrections. In addition I two copies of each public;? tion, 

has previously been forwarded to the Office of Law Enforcement in 

Washington, D.C • 

. 'rhis Final Report is prepared in connection with OLEA grant 

#19 i'--·-State In-Service Training for Correctional Personnel-·--and 

is jointly sponsored by the Office of Law Enforcement Assistancc e 

U .. 8,. Department of Justice; the Center for the Study of Crime, 

Delinquency, and Corrections at Southern Illinois UniversitY7 and 

with cooperation of the Illinois Department of Public Safety~ 

all instances, responsibility for documentation and authorship 

rests with the Project Director. 

In 

:f ~ , I -
I 
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, ..;,: Summnry of OLEA Grant :~~197 Oriqinal Proposal 

A. Initial GrC:1l1'c Proposal~ The initial objectives (.If 

O.L.E.A. grant ::,~lS7 were as follm'l:::;: 

1) an intensive survey of staff-training needs re each 

correc'cional unit. in Illinois p with specinl eri1phasis 

upon the ndult offende27 

2) a survey of community resources appropriQte for the 

needs and programs of correctional staff-training, 

3) design of staff-training programs for correctional 

personnel which are in line with present situations 

and modern corrections theory. 

Each of these objectives were integrQted into all project activities. 

l'7ith time and accl11'i1ulated knowlec1C]e r \']0 Gought to outreach Qnd set 

additional pertinent objectives havinsr special relevance for our 

study project. 

A general outline of p17iori~:ico for sJcudy 'was established in 

Jche proposal; hm'lever I as project nc'~ivities progressed and new 

information emersec~, 'chere was SOl~-:.e l:1inor adjustmen'c of the G1:1phasis 

to be placed upon a given group or function. (For example, less 

emphasis was plnced upon extensive pilot or demonstration programs 

than had been originally envisagec1--this due ,to the complexity 

factors encounte=ed in the study). In any case, the major thrust 

of original proposal design has been followed and it's outlined 

goals met fully. 



B. Interim Goals and, Objectives: 
L • • b I 

As previously indicated, 

a series of in'cerim goals/objectives were developed by which we 

could measure project progress anc. irnpacto Foremost among these 

was the reaching of a goodly repreoentation of Illinois correctional 

personnel (either key personnel or function-representatives) so as 

to assure our accura'ce view of the whole and its parts. This was 

accomplished through ml':tensive intel:'vie'l',oJs and a large-scale 

questionnaire. 

A second interuu objective was the securing of initial 

indications for suppo:r'c of those correctional orientations and 

ltlethods advocated by professionals in t:11e field. Since our built ... , 

in view of staff",'crnining must be concepti..'tally ... based in this arena 

0:1: rehabilitation anc1 treatment consis'i::ent with the real needs of 

security, we felt the need for strategizing our project in 'terms 

which would gain suppor'c. from ]cey personnel 0 'Xo do this, Vle -calked 

a-c length with managernent se<?u;J:ing their Vie'l',<lS and competent: advice 

hased upon their many years experience. In tux-n, 'We "Jere able to 

explain some of our views and percept,ions relative to -(:11e need for 

and place of staff.training in Illinois corrections. ~n1ile agreement 

was not always reached, a channel of' itl-cure cornnillnicatiol"! and access 

for the implementation of correctional staff.training was opened. 

Our th;i.rd interim objective vm8 to provide feedback to 

correctional personnel in 111inoi£3., To do this most effect.ively, 

we have p~ovided a series of reports focused upon selected topics 

relevant to correctional staff-training in Illinois. Each has been 

distributed among selected agencies and individuals involved in, or 

having interests in, Illinois corroctions. 

Ct· ~hodoloC(y: To accompl:Lsh our goals and interim objectives 

most effectively and efficiently, project activities were structured 

so as to provide ,:eadily indentifiabla and actively meaningful data. 

Methods used to otudy the Illinoia 8YEl't.em of correct:ions were 

necessarily adaptGd t.o the demand::l of system complexit.y, time 

allotted, funds cmc1 o't:her resourCGS available~ however, at no point 

did we feel tha-i: those limi tationo se3:iollsly interfered with our 

progress towards goal achievement. 

A major method used -to obtain information found the project 

director involved in extensive interviewing of correctional personnel 

(at all levels of responsibility), in locations and organizations 

-throughout the state. 

A second method involved the use of a written questionnaire 

distributed to approJr.imately 1,800 personnel in correctional 

elements of the Illinois Department of Public Safety. The 1,282 

respondent questionnaires have been processed and are discussed 

elsewhere in this volume. 

A third method concerns the review of literature touching upon 

corrections in Illinois. This included access to much matel:'ial not 

available to the general public. 
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Our fourth method utilized the good counsel and advice of 
, ".,. 

many resource persons and agencies having involvement '\,'Jith or 

interest in Illinois correctional clients. Included in this 

category was the use of an out-of-stat~ consultant (Mr. Paul 

Bailey) to revievl our project and preliminary-draft continuation 

grant proposal. 

Finally, from personal observnt:ions of the many correctional 

settings in IllinoiG, we were able 'co dra'w certain t.entative 

conclusions relevant for the needs und opportunities applicaj)le 

to staff-training. 

-~ --- -~---~~~-~---~-~-

II. 

Survey of Local, Correctional Institution Administrators 

Illinois has about 102 county jails and about 50 police 

lockups. In almost every instance, administration is auton-

omous with no provision or possibility for desirable stan

dardization of physical facilities, operational procedures, 

financing, staffing, and so on. In addition to this lack 

of standardization, local institutions vary widely in the 

size and turnover of inmate population. 

To reach the widest possible group of administrators 

for local correctional institutions, a questionnaire was 

distributed to each of the 102 cou~ty sheriffs in Illinois. 

After a written followup, we received a total of 66 respon

dent questionnaires representing a wide geographical and 

population-size distribution. 

Appended here is our letter of May 15, 1968 to the 

sheriffs of Illinois providing feedback for their infor

mation. 

I 
f 
I 
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SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
UNIVERSITY 

Carbondale, Illinois 62901 

Center for the Study of Crime, :Oelinquency I and Corrections 

Sheriff 
County Court House 
Illinois 

Dear Sheriff: 

May 15, 1968 

I want to thank those of you who took the time to answer 
our letter for your assistance in completin9 the recent: 
questionnaire we mailed to you. The results have been tabu
lated and are attached to this letter. 

It is our sincere hope that this tabul;ation will lead to 
assisting the she:tiff' s offices of Illinois in their training 
efforts. Presently, we are engaged in planning a statewide 
staff-training program for correctional per~;onnel at all levels-
this to be funded jointly by the state and jEederal governments. 

As a result of this survey, we are exploring the possibility 
that we could write some form of deputy-training-program into 
our plans which would serve as a foundation for further on-the
job training. This is now being tentatively planned. 

In addition, the results of our survey are being communi
cated to the Illinois Commission on Local Law Enforcement. Thig 
Commission is actively engaged in providing as,sistance in various 
areas of police training and would presumably be interested in 
exploring the areas suggested by our survey. 

I think that it might also be helpful for you to know that 
the University of Wisconsin, in conjunction with an Office of 
Law Enforcement Assistance funding grant, is about to start work 
on a Jail Administration correspondence program "'hich will be 
geared to your daily program and 'based on modern correctional 
philosophy. The course should be ready in about a year and 
will be announced through the National Sheriff's Association. 

It is our hope here at the Center that we can be of service 
to you in the future in those areas which are of mutual concern. 

GWK:ms 

Sip,~. erelY., {( .!JrL.I '( 
L..,' ~'1 ~ J.'" ,a ://' I ~~J, / 

'l1e~~ge , " Kiefer l 

Project Director , 
" 
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II. 

III. 

IV. 

V. 

VI. 

VII. 

Of th7 102.counties in Illinois, 66 responded to our 
quest~onna~re representing a wide geographical and 
population distribution" 

Numb~r of full-tirne deputie1:!: ranged from none (0) to 
97 w~th an average of l4~~ Sixteen counties had more than 
the average H while the other fifty had less. 

Number of sala,ried J:::.art-time deputies: ranged from none 
(0) to 15 with an average of 1. Eighteen counties had 

more than the average, while the other forty-eight had 
less. 

Number 0: non-salaried deputies: ranged from none (0) 
to 500 W~~h an avera~e of 28. Fifteen counties had more 
than the average, wh~le the otner fifty-one had less. 

Are new~y-hired deputies usually assigned to some type of 
on-the-Job and orientation training? 

Yes --- 55 
No --- 11 

In gener~l~ co~ntie~ with ~arge or very large staffs 
answered. yes, w}ule med~um-sized staffs were found 
most often in the III no" category. 

Does,your office use any of the following ~encies to 
prov~de in-~ervice training for deputies: 

A. ' The Federal Bureau of I t' . nves ~gat~on? 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

~es --- 22 
No 44 

University of Illinois (Police Training Institute)? 
Yes --- 21 
No --- 45 

Southern Illinois University (Police Institutes)? 
Yes --- 10 
No --- 56 

Northwestern University (Traffic Institute)? 
Yes --- 8 
No --- 56 

Other Colleges or Universit,ies? 
Yes 15 
No --- 51 

Have any deputies completed the Jail Administration 
Course from the Federal Bureau of Prisons? 

Yes 4 
No 62 

i 
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I 
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VIII. A) Do you. as sheriff, feel it worthwhile ~o have available 

IX. 

a traininq course of orientation and in:!.'service training 
for deputies. and made available to those counties wishing 
to participate? 

Yes 63 
No 1 

Undecided 2 

B) Would you be interested in having some of your staff 
participate if time ahd finances could be agreed upon? 

Yes 60 
No 5 

UnClecideCl 1 

If such statewide or regional training plans materialize, 
do you have adequate staff coverage to permit one or more 
of your Cleputies to be away from the office for several days 
to participate? 

Yes 58 
No 5 

Undecided 3 

X. If such statewide or regional training plans materialize, 
what two or three topics could be most usefully presented iU 
training sessions, based upon your own counties experiences? 
(Listed in order of how many times mentioned) 

A. Investigation Techniques (31) 
B. Advanced In-Service Training (28) 
C. Court Procedure (24) 
D. Arrest Procedures/Search & Seizure (20) 
E. Criminal Law (17) 
F. Jail Operations (14) 
G. Public Relations (9) 
H. Office Operation (7) 
I~ Communications (5) 
J.' • ~~iot Contr.ol (4) 
1<. tIuman Relations (3) 
L. Juvenile Procedures (3) 

I 

!--
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III. 

Current Status of St. aff-Train;ng;n 1 • _. I linois Corrections 

#4. 
This section p~esents OLEA grant project #l97, Report 

The purpose of this report is to provide a succinct 

overview description of correctional staff-training pro-

grams in Illinois. As such, the report is descriptive 

rather than analytical and supportive of a particular 

point-of-view. 
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PROJECT REPORT #4 

CURRENT STATUS OF STAFF-TRAINING IN ILLINOIS 

CORRECTIONAL ORGANIZATIONS AND FACILITIES 

May 1968 

by 

George Wo Kiefer 

(This report is preparea in conn~ction wi"th Grant *):1 ~7-~s~a~~ 
S ' TraJ.' nJ.' ng for correctional Personnel--and J.S JOJ.n y 

.In- ervJ.ce , U 'ted 
d by the Office of Law Enforcement AssJ.stance, nJ. 

sponsore , a f 
States Department of Justice: the Center for the St~ y,o 
Crime I Delinquency, ana Corrections at southern, Il~"J.noJ.s 

, 't an..:! wJ.' th the cooperation of the IllJ.noJ.s Depart-UnJ.versl. Y i U 

ment of Public Safety.) 

;:"":., 

~\~) 

Preface 

This report is one in a series proauced in the course of 
activities for the project. Each such publication will be ais
tributea locally as appropriate, and aaditional copies made 
available to the O.L.E.A. agency in Washington, D. C. 

Report #4 is a focusea report giving an overview aescrip
tion of correctional staff-training programs in Illinois. 
Al though the style of writing ana orientation wi thin the repo.rt 
may imply a bias towards aaaitional training. no attempt is 
made here to assess training needs. The latter will be the 
subject of Report *1'5. due for release in June of 1968. 
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I. 

Introduction 

The purpose of this report is to describe in some detail the 

current status of staff-training for line personnel and parole 

agents in Illinois corrections today. While the report will be 

primarily descriptive, commentary and/or analysis of particular 

data will be included wherever this seems appropriate for a 

fuller understanding of the basic facts. 

Informa.tion for this report has been gathered from a variety 

of sources (.incluc1ing interviews with various staff levels, 

questionnaire analysis, search of literature relevant to Illinois 

corrections) and the total product reduced to a brief description 

for inclusion here. Although specific detail or items have been 

omitted for the most part, a genuine effort has been made to 

capture the thrust and orientation of the individual organizations 

or facilities described -- especially in terms of staff-training 

philosophy and activity. 

II. 

Illinois Department of Public Safety 

A. The Illinois Department of: Public Safety is the organization 

having responsibility for adult non-local institutional corrections 

and adult parole services. The Department operates six institu-

tional facilities with a population of about 8,700 inmates and a 

field parole unit supervi·;)ing over 3, 000 parolees. For this 

l I 
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. ;:;",' client population; the Department has 1,400 institutional employees 

whose primary role is concerned with custody, 500 other institu-

tional employees, and 63 parole agents supervisors. The most 

recent Departmental bUdget includes an appropriation of $32,700,000 

for correctional services and activities (exclusive of $8,300#000 

for prison industries). 

Administrative organization of the Department is somewhat 

difficult to diagram for a number of reasons not having appropri-

ate relevance in this reporti however, the corrections element 

within the Department can be described briefly. The Department 

Director, Ross Randolph, exercises general administrative direc-

tion and has responsibility for all correctional operations. In 

the Springfield General Officer a small group of presumably high-

le.vel personnel have duties either wholly or partially concerned 

with institutional corrections including: 

a. the state criminologist (also special assistant to the 
Director) 

b. The superintendent of prisons 

c. the superintendent of prison industries 

d. the personnel officer 

e. the business manager 

f. the executive assistant (assistant director of Department) 

Only the first of these appears to have significant direct staff 

supervisory responsibilities; hence, the occupant of this role 

-3-

does not occupy a conventionally-defined staff position in 

organization theory. The four remaining positions are rather 

standard staff positions with primarily advisory responsib,ility/ 

capability in their relation with the various scattered facilities. 

It is apparent that the Department's institutions occupy a sub-

stantially autonomous role in their daily operations -- and to 

a large degree in long-range plans. 

In addition to the above, the Department operates a Pardon 

and Parole Board (the legally-constituted organization for 

granting or revoking of paroles, in addition to hearing pardon 

appeals for the Governor) and a Parole Supervision Unit. Again, 

these units are substantially autonomous in their activities and 

orientations. 

The Department of Public Safety does not have a General 

Office staff position concerned primarily with staff-training: 

neither, in addition, is their a General Office position dealing 

with correctional staff-training. Individual General Office 

staff have expressed varying degrees of interest in such training, 

but little concrete and sUbstantive interest in this activity has 

been demonstrated until recently. With the involvement of the 

Department in a survey and planning grant funded by O.L.E.A., 

interest has sharpened somewhat. It is the writers subjective 

impression based upon study over the past months that most 

~ 
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General Office level staff support the idea of a much expanded 

staff-training program; however, the priority assigned to train-

ing as compared to other Departmental or facility 0perations is 

somewhat disappointing. It is apparent that a clear notion of 

the advantages, means, and programs of modern staff-training 

methodology has not sufficiently been explained to many in this 

group. The absence of 'top administrative overt support for this 

activity may account for the low priority. 

Presentlyp no appropriation exists at the General Office 

level for staff-training; however, in those instances where 

specific short training programs were supported by the general 

office, necessary expenses were paid from a contractual services 

account. 

Bo Joliet Penitehtia£y-: AlthQugh t.his facili>cy is administered 

by a single warden, four geoqraphically and logistically partially 

separated units are incl1.'\ded ·J.Dc1er t.his rubric. In addition to 

Joliet-statesville and ·Joliet Branch (each large maximum-

security units with vocational, educational, work, and secure 

non-activity settings) there is a Prison Farm and the Diagnostic 

Depot. The latter receives all new inmates from northern 

Illinois for approximately a 30 day diagnostic-planning phase of 

institutionalization p and then transfer to one of the other 

Department facilities. Each unit has its own distinct culture, 

I 
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set of values and attitudes p and method of operation -- all of 

this within the context of an overall effort by i·varden Pate to 

organize the units in a manner 't:h~tt will stimulate· their acting 

as one unit. The Joliet .:::omp.lex employs nearly 800 staff, with 

a little over 600 being in custodial roles. 

It has beeh Departmental policy (generally adhered to) that 

all ~ line custodial personnel will receive orie~tation train~ 

ing at the Joliet complex p and specifi~ally at the Joliet-

Statesville facility. ~o permit ~hi~, a lieutenant ih the 

custody force ha,s duties exclusively concerned with planning and 

implementing this training. The orientation training program 

varies in length from two to three weeks and enrolls between 

twenty-five and fifty trainees. A new group is started in the 

training program approximately each four to six weeks. In 

addition to the equivalent of several days in classroom study 

and lecture, considerable emphasis is placed upon moving the 

trainee into closely supervised on-the-job situations. As would 

be expected, almost exclusive emphasis is placed upon the many 

aspects of cus'cody and security ''Thich are to be so important 

for the line officer employee. As replacements are needed in 

other facilities, a waiting-list of transfer applications is 

consulted to secure a transfer employee. 

I 
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In addition to the orientation program, some activity has 

been noted in providing in-service training for small portions 

of the total custodial staff. One such effort involved approxi-

mately forty staff in a series of periodic meetings patterned 

much like a Dale Carnegie type of course -- this being sponsored 

and funded by W. Clement Stone. The program apparently provoked 

a wide range of attitudes concerning its value to staff. Other 

sporadic training activities have taken place to meet specific 

needs or problems i however, such 'training was always brief and 

did not have the systematic continuing aspect which modern 

training programs must have for greatest effectiveness. It 

must be noted that staffing problems, until the very recent past, 

were such as would have imposed considerable hardship upon 

institutional administration and staff, should an intensive 

staff-training program have been in operation. 

About one year ago, a lieutenant assigned to Joliet attended 

an eight-week workshop at Southern Illinois University (funded 

by O.L.E.A.) to assist in developing his ability as a training 

officer. To date, this officer has assisted to a limited 

degree in the orientation training program and has presented//" 

limited programs of in-service training; however, with an 

apparent recent bettering of the staffing situation at Joliet 

". "-... 
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and the impetus of this O.L.E.A. project, there is some indi

cation that this officer will become increasingly more concerned 

and involved with staff-training respohsibilities. 

Although it has not been held for four years, one additional 

training activity bears mentioning. For a number of years, the 

Department of Public Safety sponsored a full-time six-week 

Correctional Staff-Education Institute at Lewis College in 

Lockport, with most SUbsistence facilities being provided at 

Joliet. The program brought together a scattering of Department 

personnel from a!.ound the state, and attempted to provide them 

with a common foundation of corrections knowledge. Technical 

as well as general information was presented during the Institutes. 

From comments elicited during interviews with persons who had 

been involved in the Institutes (either as instructor or 

trainee) it is apparent that the training was well-received 

and germane to the role of correctional employees. 

Occasionally individuals from the Joliet complex have been 

involved in individual training situations of various sorts, 

both within and outside of the Department. These occasions 

have been provided within the confines of limited funds and severe 

staffing shortages; nevertheless, the value gained by individuals 

receiving such training seem to offset the inconvenience neces

sarily produced for institution~l staff. A few employees have 

attended courses at nearby colleges. 
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In summary, the'Joliet facilities have in operation 

a full...:time orientation training program for new line 

officers and a very short training program for other new 

staff members. The in-service training program, however, is 

minimal--both in terms of program presented and numbers 

involved. Present administrative attitude at the facility 

suggests a real interest in expandin~ both types of training 

activity. In addition, while the facility is not overstaffed 

by any stretch of the imagination, administration has indi-

cated that staff time will be available for future training 

activities, and that this could be during normal working 

hours. In a sentence, the future for staff-training at the 

Joliet facility seems promising--and especially if outside 

assistance is' available fol:' pl..:mning # implementation, and 

consultation assistance 

l. 

j 
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c. Pontiac Penitentiary: This facility is a medium to maximum-

security unit whose primary mission involves the custody and 

rehabilitative treatment of young inmates (17-25 years of age). 

The inmate population aven:ges about twelve-hundred, with staff-

ing at 'approximately 235 custodial dnd 90 non-custodial employees. 

In addition to an institu'i:!.onal work program, Pontiac provides 

a heavy emphasis on vocational and academic training. 

Up until the :;?ast two or three years, the Pontiac facility 

received its new line correctional officers from Joliet by 

transfer: however, with increasingly severe staff shortages and 

the difficulty in obtaining transfer applicants for Pontiac, 

informal permission was granted for the institution to do its 

own recruiting and training. This course has been followed with 

direct responsibility for such training falling to the senior 

guard captains at Pontiac. In the main course, an on-the-job 

training model was followed with the new officer being placed 

next to a seasoned employee who could presumably pass on appro-

priate and necessary knowledge. No formal program of systematic 

and evaluation-stimulating knowledge has been produced to this 

point. 

In-service training activity is proceeding on a rather small-

scale, although with some consistency. At present, the in-service 
I 

training program consists of occasional lecture-type presentations J 
1 , 
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fcr selected pcrticns .of the staff. The prcgram is situaticn-

.oriented and is little ccncerned with staff-client relaticnships, 

per seD Occasicnally, a staff member will be assigned tc some 

departmental .or external training activity--usually .of a brief 

nature althcugh some emplcyees have taken ccllege ccurses in 

nearby cclleges. 

In summary, the pci:ltiac facility has a severely limited 

staff-training pr6gram vlhibh reaches limited numbers. Little 

impetus towards much further training is currently in view fcr 

several reascns -- perhaps the two most sericus .of which are 

(a) a strcng ccncern with current staffing prcblems, and (b) a 

strcng undercurrent .of management disinclinaticn t.owards acceptance 

.of training values within current Departmental and instituticnal 

patterns .or limits. On the .other hand, some interest has been 

expressed in train.ing which would be directly germane tc the 

individual employee role -- a note .of optimism in an .otherwise 

difficult picture for future training possibilities at Pcntiac. 

D. Menard Penitentiary: The Menard ccmplex, in parallel tc 

Jcliet, is c.ompcsed .of three units--the general division, the 

psychiatric divisicn, and the priscn farm. A diagncstic depct 

fcr S.outhern I1lincis is alsc at Menard. All are under the 

administrative directicn .of a single warden. With an average 

inmate pcpulation .of slightly under 2,000, Menard has a custcdial 

, .' 
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staff .of abcut 340 and a ncn-custcdial staff of 130. The mission 

.of this facility parallels that of Joliet--basically maximum

security setting fcr custcdy and rehabilitation. In additicn 

tc instituti.onal-w.ork programs, Menard provides v.ocaticnal and 

academic training. 

The psychiatric division at Menard provides a unique setting 

in lllincis with inmates being placed there directly by the 

courts .or by transfer from other Departmental institutions. 

Cli~nts ih this unit are irtmates first, patients seccnd. The 

mcst recent p.opulation average fcr the psychiatric divisicn was 

appr.oximately 450. 

Staff training at Menard has nct been a priority item in 

the past and until very recently, has been given .only t.oken 

interest. As will be recalled~ .orientation training .of new 

line .officers takes place at Joliet; however, additional .orienta

ti.on training must presumably .occur. when an emplcyee transfers 

tc another instituticn, including Menard. At the latter, a 

transferred line ccrrecticnal .officer will receive .one tc twc weeks 

.of special crientaticn training previding him with the necessary 

set .of attitudes, skills, and kn.owledge which will permit his mest 

effective performance in the new jcb. As was h~ard elsewhere, 

it was nct unusual tc hear the comment at M d th enar at the newly-

transferred empl.oyee needed tc be untrained--then retrained fer 
J 
j 
1 
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the reality factors inherent in his job role. It should also be 

noted that the low rate of turnover (reportedly in the neighborhood 

of less than 7% a year) suggests that orientation training is not 

a major problem, in any case. 

Staff-training on an in-service basis has not taken place 

to any significant degree in recent years. While there have been 

occasional group meetings called by administration to provide 

brief training for specific situations # such programming was not 

of a systematic and continuing nature as is deemed by professional 

trainers to be necessary for maintaining high levels of employee 

performance. Again, a significant factor in accounting for the 

absence of such training until recently has been a staffing 

shortage which was brought acutely to employee attention during 

a riot several years ago--however, short staffing was not a 

precipitating riot cause, but rather: a sensitive point among the 

employee group as a r:esult of the riot. A few employees have 

attended various courses in nearby colleges. 

currently, a lieutenant is attending an eight-week institute 

at southernIllinois University (funded by an O.L.E.A. grant) with 

the purpose of becoming more knowledgable in the contents and 

techniques applicable to correctional staff-training. It is 

assumed that upon return to Menard in June, he will be involved 

i 

L, 
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to a substantial degree in in-service staff training--in addition 

to previous responsibilities for orientation re-training. 

In summary, Menard has provided orientation re-training for 

transferred employees; however, in-service training has been 

minimal. There is substantial reason to believe that administra-

tion is receptive to the notion of a mOderately in"t:ensive staff-

training program for current employees--provided that training 

logistics and content areas are carefully programmed. It appears 

that the future for staff-training at Menard is moderately bright 

within the foreseeable future. 

E. Vienna Penitentiary. With an average inmate population of 

approximately 160 and a custodial staff of approximately 40 out 

of about 80 employees # Vienna represents a unique institution in 

the Illinois system of corrections. The mission of this facility 

is to provide a minimum·-securi ty setting which emphasiz~s treatment 

and rehabilitation. Community involvement is encouraged. In 

addition to a substantial institutional work program, Vienna is 

moving towards a vocational training program. 

The small size of this institution, combined with focusing 

of most management decisions at the warden level, has produced 

unusual staff-training' situations. For example; approximately 

20% of the employees are currently enrolled in various college-

level training programs designed to permit a fuller grasp of the 

modern correctional movement and its concomitants. 

I 
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Another remarkable program of staff-training involves the 

voluntary attendance by UP\'lards of 50% of total staff, many 

,families of staff, and others in a once-monthly evening training 

session with an instructor from nearby Southern Illinois University. 

The emphasis has been on discussion and trainee involvement. 

Acceptance by staff has been very good. Recently, voluntary 

attendance by inmates in the same training sessions was permitted. 

It should be noted that turnover at Vienna is extremely iow; 

however, a new transfer employee must undergo a considerable 

transformation in terms of role, attitudes, and responSibilities. 

This orientation is a task of the warden and senior guard capt~in. 

In summary, staff-training at Vienna has taken on a dimension 

of appropriate orientation and awareness consistent with minimum

security programming for institutional management and change 

processes. The active interest of staff at Vienna in receiving 

such training is obvious; and, management presumably is inclined 

to go further in this direction. 

F. Illinois State Farm (Vandalia). This facility for inmates 

sentenced to one year or less, has an average of approximately 

1,000 inmates, and a staff of about 135 custodial out of a total 

of 200 personnel. Since this facility provides for short-term 

institutionalization only (,.,ith an average stay in the vicinity 

of six months) the prevailing program available until recently 

I 
II 
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has been institutional~labor (basically farming). Recently, 

a small-scale educational program has been put into effect but 

has, thus far, involved very small numbers of inmates. The impor

tance of this educational unit is obvious in light of the increas

ing proportion of younger inmates at Vandalia. 

Staff-training at Vandalia has not been a priority program 

in the past. Only minimal orientation training was provided 

for the newly transferred employee and in-service training for 

current personnel was at a bare minimum. The present in-service 

program involves approximately 50% of the custodial personnel 

group in a weekly meeting (10 weeks) of sixty to ninety minutes". 

The main purpose of the program is to better acquaint institu

tional personnel with total operations of the facility services. 

The program presents a descriptive-information model for training. 

On occasion, a management-level staff person will attend 

brief meetings or conferences avray from the institution. 

In summary, programming for training is at a low level in 

the Vandalia facility; but, at the same time, there appears to 

be administrative recognition of various needs in the institution 

which could be met through training. Particularly at this insti

tution, future training programs based upon realistic and appro

priate assessment of needs would seem essential~ however, these 

same needs will produce substantial resistance factors and 
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negative re-enforcement for training efforts. If appropriate 

"outside ll assistance could be provided this facility in planning 

and implementing realistic training programs, it is my impression 

that management would welcome and support this aid. 

G. state Reformatory for Women (Dwight). The womens reformatory 

, t 1 175 and a total staff has an inmate population of approx~ma e y 

of approximately 120. Of the latter, a little over one-half was 

concerned with'primarily custod~a u ~es. ~ , 1 d t' (~ote: recent statistics 

'I' ~s l3~ under its number of current indicate that this fac~ ~ty • ~ 

budgeted positions.) 

" handles both felons and misdemeanants The Dwight fac~l~ty 

who are at least eighteen years of age. The program at Dwight 

d academic education for inmates, with emphasizes vocational an 

particular emphasis on industrial sewing training. 

t (1) employee workshops, Training at Dwight is of three ypes: 

(2) " fo,~ ne~ Correctional Officers, and (3) in-service tra~n~ng - ~_ 

training for persons in Guard categories. In each case, the 

S tructured and produced locally to meet training program was 

rather specific institutional needs. Of the three, the major 

cons ~sted of two employee workshops for most training effort .... 

staff. was rather b r;ef (less than ~ day) and a Each workshop ... 

. format for maximum effectiveness in trainsystematic continu~ng 

ing was not present. Present plans call for a continuation of 
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training programming at approximately this same level, but with 

the way apparently open for outside assistance in planning, 

implementation, and evaluation of expanded training efforts. 

In summary. staff-b .. -aining at the Di.'light facility is 

occurring--but probably not effectively as it could be. Inte-

grated and systematic training seems far from rea,lity at this 

point. Management appears interested in upgrading training 

activities, but is oriented towaros notions of institutional 

uniqueness. A program Which is primarily developed by an outside 

agency, but with institutional staff assistance, would seem to 

be useful and acceptable in this setting. 

H. Division of Parole SupervisiOh. irhis unit is staffed by a 

superintendent, eleven parole supervisors, and fifty-two adult 

parole agents. Objectives of this unit inclUde the supervision 

of parolees, assisting them in reintegrating into the community, 

protection of society, and the prevention of recidivism. A 

late Departmental pUblication mentions . . . "authoritative 

casework procedures ... used. 1I Approximately 3,000 adult 

parolees are under supervision t which makes an average caseload 

of over 57 cases. To a large degree, the parole agents function 

in a substantially autonomous manner without formal ties to 

other parts of the correctional process in Illinois. 

i 
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Training within the Division is the responsibility of a 

full-time training officer. This trainer bas a background of 

military service (a retired colonel) and presumably has both 

leadership and organizational ability. The trainer has produced 

an Operating Manual for Parole Agents \'lhich has both literary 

and substantive merit--in addition to being useful to the adult 

parole agent role in Illinois. 

A second training activity involves periodic staff confer-

ences chaired by the trainer and attended by a segment of the 

parole staff. Frequently, an outside consultant is acquired 

to assist in the training conferences. In general, this type 

of training activity emphasizes general correctional information 

rather than the technicalities of role performance as a parole 

agent. During a year's period, each agent will participate in 

several such training sessions. Some agents have attended 

various college courses as a training vehicle. 

In summary, this Division has a decided advantage in training 

by having a ful-time staff member available for this activity. 

Considerable progress has been made in providing a foundation 

for further training programming; however, the value management 

attaches to training is somewhat less than optimal for program 

expansion and maximum positive impact. It is anticipated that 

the present program could be profitably expanded; provided, 
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(1) some degree of outside assistance in planning and implemen

tation is provided, and (2) a Department-wide impetus for 

increased st ff t . , a - ra~n~ng programming stimulates Div;s;on ...... manage-

ment to make better Use of training opportunities. 

III. 

Local Institution Staff-Training 

For this report, the t "l erm ocal-institutions" is used to 

refer to county J'ails, d't l' 
~ Y po~ce jails and lockups, and similar 

special facilities for youthful offenders. Although the report is 

based upon survey and/or interview of 114 such facilities in 

IllinOis, it is likely that the total b 
num er of such institutions 

would be more than two and one-half times greater. 

A. County Jails. A su . - rvey was conducted by mail of the 102 

sheriffs in Illinois (with 
personal follow-up visits to a 10% group) 

to learn of staff-tra;n;ng , ...... pract~ces. S;xt· . ... y-s~x 'count~es responded--

and provided significant information about present training 

practices--plus, an indication of the;r ;nterest ... ... in additional 

training opportunities. In outline form, some results obtained 

from this survey included the following. 

1. Newly-hired deputies receive orientation and/or on
the-job training: 

Yes (83%) 
No (17%) 

I 
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, training for deputy 
2. Agencies used to provide in-serv~ce 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

staffs: 
___________ 33% 

F.B.I·------------------(--~~---Inst )-----32% 
Un~versity of Illinois Po ~ce ). 11~1 

... (P l' Inst ------- '2/0 

Southern Ill. Univ. 0 ~ce.) 12~ 
( ff' Inst -------- 10 Northwestern Univ. Tra ~c ___ : _________ 17% 

other Co1leg:s-----(--~-1-~~-~~ Course)---- 6% 
Fed. Bur. Pr~sons Ja~ m~. 

, , for availability of training 
Sheriffs' o~~n~on,of :~~u~n_service types) for deputy 
courses (or~entat~on'l b1 to those counties wishing 
staffs, and made ava~ a e 
to participate: 

(95%) 
(2%) 
(3%) 

I • 

Yes 
No 

Undecided 

Sheriffs interested in having 
cipate in such training: 

Yes --.... 91% 

some of their staff parti-

No _ ... - 7¥'1o 
_ ...... It-olo Undecided -21C 

, . a1 1ans materialize, is your 
If such statew~de or reg~~n ~lnit one or more deputies 
staffing adequate enough 0 pe ,.? 

to be away f~r several days of tra~n~ng. 
Yes (88%) 

No (7!t/o) 
Undecided (4~1o) 

1 b sheriffs for inclusion 
TopiCS Sugg:s~ed ~p.ontan~o~~eyfoilOwing (with numbers in 
in such tra~n~ng ~nclude " d)' 

.~' t' 9 times ment~une • parentheses ~n""I:lca ~n I , (31) 
Invest:igation Techn~que~ . 

a. Advan<:!ed In-Service Tral.n~ng (28) 
b. Court Procedures (24) 
co Arrest/Search & Seizure (20) 
d. ) 

criminal Law (17 
~: Jail operations (1(4» 

Public Relations 9 
g. Office Operations (7) 
h. ) 
i. Communications (5 
j. 
k. 
1. 

Riot control (4) 
Human Relations (3) 
Juvenile Procedures (3) 
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7. Sixty-two sheriffs requested a copy of the final tabu
lations. 

8. A number of sheriff responde~ts wrote additional comments 
on the questionnaires indicating an interest in attending 
such training courses themselves. 

Some additional comments are in order concerning current 

training activities for jail operations. In most counties, except 

for orientation training which will only incidentally relate to 

jail operations, staff-training for the various elements involved 

in jail management is missing. At the same time, the survey 

questionnaire and follow-up visits indicated substantial interest 

in having staff receive trainihg to establish a competency in this 

area; provided; training content is reasonably ~elated to the 

sheriff-perceived duties and knowledge which are consistent with 

the dbPuty role. Interestingly enough, much of the Project 

Director's time during personal visits involved an explanation 

of present training possibilities around the state--a subject of 

considerable interest to them. 

Among the city police jails and lockups, it appears that 

staff-training activity is even more infrequent than is the case 

in county jails. Time prohibited questionnaire surveying of 

facilities in this category; however, personal talks with a number 

of police officials and staff from around the state SU'9gest certain 

conclusions: 

1. Staff-training for jail/lockup operation is a minute 
activity, even in otherwise active training programs. 

~ 
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Particularly in the larger facilities, substantial 
interest in appropriate staff-training was noted, and 
especially in the following content areas: 

a. Arrest/Search and Seizure 
b. Human and Cownunity Relations 
c. Communi,cations 
d. Investigations 
e. Riots and Similar Emergencies 
f. Jail Operations 

Many police departments have active training pro~rams 
in what might be termed 'traditional' police sUbJects 
and many utilize outside agencies as training resources: 
however, such training would not preclude expanded 
training programs provided by outside organizations. 

The suggestion is apparent t then# that police departments have 

interest in providing further training for their staffs, including 

in those specific content areas having relevance for jail operations. 

B. Special attention must be given to two very large local-type 

institutions located in the metropolitan Chicago area--the Chiccgo 

House of Correction and the Cook County Jail. Each of these 

facilities is an independent unit serving the special needs of 

local governmental bodies. In the past year or two, each has been 

subjected to public scrutiny by various investigatory bodies (both 

official and private) and have been criticized for various alleged 

shortcomings. Among the latter# prominent attention was given to 

the matter of staff-training--or the abscence of such training. 

It seems to be a fair statement to say that staff-training activity, 

systematic and based upon institutional needs, was non-existent 

in either institution. 
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The top administrators at each of these Chicago correctional 

facilities have spoken of the desirability, if not necessity, for 

having an adequate staff-training program. Verbal support is 

given for orientation and in-service training activities; however, 

until very recently, practical support and implementatic:>n was 

rarely found. Reasons for lack of training in the past include 

the following: 

Much 

1. a severe lack of personnel at all levels; 

2. the low quality of new personnel (particularly among the 
custodial staff) which apparently seemed to prohibit 
training activities; 

3. a lack of funds for general institutional operations, and 
particularly for activities connected with training: 

4. a tradition of low-priority for training. 

of the above reasoning remains today; nevertheless, there 

is currently movement tOWC1.l:"ds programming for such training in 

the future. 

The Chicago House of Correction# for example, has recently 

appointed a staff member to a position involving primarily staff-

training. At the moment, almost total emphasis is on providing 

new custodial employees with standardized periods of orientation 

training. A new training group is formed as needed by institu-

tional operations. The major share of attention in this program 

is devoted to providing instruction in daily custodial tasKs of 
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guard -, however, consideration is given 
the new correctional 

role components and their ~mpact 
throughout the training program to 

. 1 operations and inmate rehabilitation. 
upon both institut~ona 

sett ;n.g has expressed considerable interest 
The trainer in this • 

further informational and technique training 
in himself receiving 

in order to better prepare for future programs. 
At the same time, 

,1 "t t in expanding 
the institution administratot indica4es h~s ~n eres 

, I .. l,.oi. .... o9 .... aI'n-'-includirig the obtaining of various 
the staff-tra1rting ~~ ~ 

support activities from outside agencies. 

b l s which are yet The Cook county Jail has numerous prQ em 

to be conquered. 
One of these is the planning and implementation 

, g for -J'ail personnel. 
of adequate staff-training programm~n 

within 

months, a new administrator has taken over super
the past three 

and .; s n01l1 in the process of instituting 
vision of this facility • 

various changes. 
There is some indication that a staff-training 

W~ll be forthcoming in the near future, possibly with 
program ... 

be;ng provided by the John HCMard Society of 
some assistance ... 

Illinois. 

IV. 

Staff Training in Illinois Probation 

Illinois consists of at least 102 The probation system in 

V
;rtually autonomous, orga.nizations spread throughout 

seperate, ... 

the state. 
Staffing ranges from one part-time l'lonpaid volunteer 
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in a southern rural county to more than 30 full-time paid 

probation officers. Prerequisite qualifications for appointment 

I 
! 

to this position show wide variation with professional training f 
\ 
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being rare. 

Although the specific situation varies from place to place, 

the operational definition of probation is usually based upon 

some combination of supervision accountability (with an orientation 

favoring law-enforcement duties) and authoritative casework 
1 
l 
I 
I 

formulation. What statistics are available suggest that probation 

1 
I is used rather often in Illinois and that probation officer 
I 
I 

II 
) 

caseloads are usually high. 
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Recent legislation has provided some stimulus towards up-

, 

I 
grading of Illinois probation staffs by assisting local counties 

financially. In return, local counties will be required to 
I 
1 

I 
institute certain personnel practices which will help to provide 

! better trained and professional employees for probation. 

Staff-training for Illinois probation is currently at a 

very low level with, in mahy cases, no such activity existing. 

On a statewide level, a state correctional association holds an 

annual 2~ day meeting which provides 'some' training; however~ 

less than one-half of the more than 102 probation organizations 

are represented at these meetings. Other training activities I 
I 
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involve sporadic individual attendances at conferences and similar 

settings. In-house training capability within Illinois probation 

is non-existent. 

From a number of personal conversations with probation 

officers from around the state, one fact seems to stand out--a 

high degree of role defensiveness and superficial rejection of 

staff-training programming. This attitude is running so strongly 

in many probation offices that initial implementation of a train-

ing program will be very difficult-~and especially so if approval 

by various judiciary involved is not actively given. Nevertheless, 

the training need is so strong that efforts should be made to 

supply such training. 

v. 

staff Training in the Illinois Youth Commission 

An extended report will be issued s.eparately concerning 

staff-training in this agency. Tentative date-of-availability 

for this publication is June 1, 1968. 
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IV. 

staff-Training in the Illinois Youth Commission 

This section is being revised and will be 

included at a later date. 
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Assessment of S~aff-Trainin9 Needs in .Illinois 
Correctional Organizations 

In this Report #6 of OLEA grant #197, the staff-

training needs of Illinois correctional organizations 

(except the Illinois Youth Commission) are dealt with 

at considerable length. Recommendations are included 

at various places within the report. 
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PREFACE 

The purpose of this report is to provide in some detail 
an assessment and analysis of Illinois correctional staff
training nee.ds. In making such assessments, a multitude of 
,POrrsid.erations must be carefully weighed prior to the production 
br eacfi reco~endqtioh. No atte~pt is made to balance these 
varying viewpoints in a mathematical sensei rather, the emphasis 
has been on providing a document which acknowledges the reality 
of today while looking intently toward the future; TO the ex
tent that the past months have provided accumulated insights ihto 
Illinois corrections, it is our hope to picture and take into 
account the major philosophical and empirical viewpoints that 
will shape future correctional programming in the state. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A. 

Genera1.. 

During the past five months, an intensive study has been 

carried on under joint sponsorship of the Office of Law Enforce-

ment Assistance, Sou'thern .Illinois Uni versi ty I and the Illinois 

Department of Public Safety. Varying degrees of cooperation were 

obtained from other correctional O!:ganizations in the state. From 

study of these organizations through a variety of means, a rather 

complete picture of Illinois corrections and correctional 

staff-training needs has emerged. 

A few additional comments are in order to explain the 

methodology utilized in arriving at the need assessments which are 

reported in this paper. Three paths were followed in gathering 

the varieties of information necessary for a full understanding 

of the Illinoi,s correc'cions systems .. 

1. Perhaps the most important method utilized involved a 

large number of interviews with correctional staff -- talking with 

between 275-325 persons for varying periods of time (ten minutes 

to three hours) plus repeat interviews for many key staff -- to 

learn of their perceptions and attitudes toward (a) corrections, 

(b) their own organization, (c) operational problem areas, (d) 

interest in staff-training, (e) and, the correctional client. 

Through such intensive contact, a wealth of background information 

_oJ! ... _ -
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has been garnered which gives what the author believes is a 

true picture of functional correc·tional programming in Illinois 

today. 

2. A second method, one which is somewhat more conventional 

in sbcial sciehce methodology, utilized a questionnaire. This 

. ht s from most correctional employees of questionna~re soug . response 

the Illinois Department of Public Safety which would provide (a) 

demographic-type of data, (b) a statistical indication of cor

rectional staff interest in further training, (c) and, some indi

cation of staff-perceived need areas for training. Although this 

questionnaire survey has not been completed and analyzed, sufficient 

preliminary data is available to suggest certain clearly-defined 

trends. 

3. While the previous two methods have considerable merit, 

it would be remiss for the project to neglect the area of manage

ment plans for the future. Staff-training, to be more than a 

sanctified form of window-dressing, should be closely aligned 

to the continually developing plans for future organizational change. 

To learn of these plans and trends, additional interviews were 

conducted with correctional and non-correctional staff. Special 

emphasis was placed upon gaining an understanding of both short·

range and long-range plans for Illinois corrections. 

I 
J 
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Finally, drawing upon the information produced by the three 

methods just described, and on other appropriate sources as well, 

a document is presented here which attempts to provide an account 

of current staff-training needs -- pJ.us g a foundation for im-

plernentation of further training as future programs and philosophies 

deveibp. This document is to be regarded as a working-pa,per for 

preparing future correctional staff-training programs in Illinois. 

B. 

Organization for Training 

One of the first statements that can be made regards the 

need for and verbalized acceptance of correctional staff-training 

programming. In interviews an.d questionnaires from all parts of 

the state, the overwhelming proportion of present correctional 

staff strongly support the idea of increased staff-training pro-

gramming. I"a th the single exception of county prObation staffs, 

responses favoring the establishment of vigorous and systematic 

programs of training (both orientation and in-service types) 

were heard in a substantial majority of cases. Thus, our first 

'finding' reads as follows~ A substantial, if not overwhelming, 

interest in participation in increased programs of staff-training 

is noted among almost all levels of correctional personnel, and in 

all types of correctional organizations -- except county probation 

agencies. 

; 
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A major concern of correctional administrators and middle-

management involves the organizational mechanics of planning', 

developing, sustaining I ana evaJ:.J.ating 'Vlhatever ·training program 

seen as appropriate for a given setting" In many instances, there 

• \ '. I 

was gemua.ne apprehensJ.on expres'sea to the Project Director that 

in··,hous,e capability for conceptually-organizing and aggressively 

stimulating staff training activity was at a low key -- or non-

existent in a few instances. Many management staff indicated 

that, wl),ile staff-training programming must be flexible and ap-

prrate for 

,.the SamE;! time 

the needs cif each specific facility, it should at 

be systematized and integrated into a state-wide 

plan with very specific administrative support and direction. 

Repeated comments were heard bearing on this state-level coord ina-

tion factor, to the point that one wonders if other disguised 

considerations lie just beneath the surface; indeed, there is 

much reason to believe that the latter is true. For example, can 

a single facility logically be expected to produce and sustain 

staff-training activity at anything more than a minimum level --

given the implied lack of interest and support for such activity 

based upon the small extent that it has occurred in the past? 

It appears that correctional administrators in Illinois are 

willing to proceed in the direction of increased staff-training 

program and t~"at, in mal1Y instances. there is genuine en~~Asiasm 

shown for the presumed values of such 'training for each i.B..stitution. 
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On the other hand~ these same administrators face 
at least two 

difficult problems' Ih' J.n '': eJ.r approach to training: 

a. At the fa 'l't 1 

h - 01. J..y.evel, a correctional administrator 
a:;:J and keenly feels ~ h' h 

for ttl :. Q 19 -level of responsibility 
o a ~peratJ.on of the unit he supervises '1' 

bureaucrab.c organization in much of Ill' .. he 
tions is such a' J.n01S correc-
"real" (II' 1" ~ permJ.ts the administrator little 

b. 

rea J.n the sense of true a db' 
delegation of authority functions An un rJ.dled) 
administrat.ar spends the rna-jor po;tio~ ~f r~~ult, ~he 
day dealing with a set of t~sks 1S wor,
sions which in ma' ' problems and deC1-
by o·thers As th ny ~n~t~nces should be confronted 
i~l deta';l· h e a m1nJ.strator becomes immersed 

~, e gradually dev 1 
~i?nal priorities within hi: ~~ ~h~~~i~:_~~i:n!za-
t~~:g ~~stem and order into his activities. Wit~ 

I e system and order becom t" 
the extent t,;.a,t II II '" es rou 1n1zed to 

~~. new act1VJt1es (in h t ' becomes a definite ' , . w a ever gU1se) 
threat for the smoo~~1rusJ.on,that holds a potential 
upon the force and dir~~~~~~1~;hf~~i!~ty~ ~ep~nding 
t:he administrator will ,e J.nt;UsJ.on, 
duce the threat-level t~e:.~ond,d~fferentl~IIY to re-

o even, ·though the int):'usion ·c~u~1nJ.mum degree P~ssible, 
beneficial in the long run. d prove to be h1ghly 

mOdelSta;!~~r~i~ing,activity appears to fit this 
hazar~s in i~~ncYI 1t has both real and presumed 

onsequences - insofar d' 
effects on traditional . , , as 1sruptive 
ever, if traditional or or~~~.1..z~·t:10nal ro~tine; how-
strably functioning at i:~~~:~10nal :outJ.ne is demon-
ness in term. an maX1mum effective_ 
tives t hen ~rao~ .~rogress towards goals and objec-

, 1nJ.ng appropriate for ' 
progress WOuld be justifiabl ' 1 1n7reasing such 
organizational program. If ~ 1~c,ude~ 1n the overall 
a ro riate avenue for ' ra1nJ.n9 1S seen as an 
then it would seem that1~~reased qoalattainment, 
h' h . ere should be a d t J.9 pr10rity for this activit[. mo era el~-

Most administrators and middl 
sed feelings indicating that :-m~n~gement; ~ave expres
employee competence is des' b~a1n111g fer 1ncreased 
But, at the same time the~:a e for almost all staff. 
unawareneA;s, by many ~dminist;:ems to be considerable 
without real utilizatio f' tors, that training 

n 0 J.ncreased competencies 

.... -"'--_'" .. - ..... 
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by the t'rained staff is an exercise in futility. 
Training can p,rovide the knowledge and stimulus to 
employees for greater' effectiveness i on the other 
hand! ,i'c, ca,t;lnot .. RF09:t'~ ,adll)2:nistrative decisions which 
will perttlit and demand the employee use his skills 
l.~rned in ~ training ~rbgram. 

rrhe point here is clear. Wi thout a high degree 
of coordination between administration and tu:ining g 

the latter app.coaches uselessness. Objectives and goals 
must be formulated ~Y administration (perhaps with 
assistance of staff-training personnel) so that 
training consequence can be framed in terms appropri
ate for those goals. 

In Illinois, correctional staff-training is at a low point 

with few personnel and little resources actually involved. This 

is ironic in 'view of the high degree of interest in staff-training 

which has been noted consistently throughout the project. It is 

strongly suggested that Illinois correctional agencies carefully 

review their operations and programs ill ter:llS of relevance for 

determin~ng the value of and opportunities for staff-training. 

Should this review indicate that such increased training program-

ming is desiiable, (as we believe it to bet based upon studies 

during the project), then, it is our recom~§ndation that definite 

firm steps be taken immediately:, to il]Elem.@llt such a program on a 

,£ontinuing ba,lis. 

C. 

Tl.-aining for l"ihat? 

The question was briefly raised in section B concerning the 

II 
I 

1"1 
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purpose and content of training. We will paraphrase from a 

report by Elmer fL, JohnsonJ Ph oD., Assistant Director of the 

Crime Center at Southern IJ.lihois Un":.ver"'~t~r· 
- Q~ ~ concerning the values 

and purposes of staff-training programs. 

In-service training ,10£ staff r as a mechanical frame
work in the agency, can serve a numb e J:' of functions 
in development of a cohesive, coordinated, and inte
g:ated total effort toward ach:i:evement of organiza
tl.onal goals. 

I. Preservation of Agency'Social System 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

Communicati~n of agency policy and proced
ures$ especl.ally as necessitated by changes in 
agency environment: 

Readjustment of labor diviSion among 
staff; agency 

Prevention and alleViation of staff disciplin
ary problems; 

Reduction of tensions associated with working 
in people-changing processes; 

Emp~as~s.on han~ling client (the delinquent) as 
an l.ndl.vl.dual Wl.th certain needs, rather than 
~onc7ntrating on presumed needs of the organ
l.zatl.on (the latter being staff comfort). 

II. Implementation of Organizational or Program Change 

A. 

B. 

C. 

Increase percentage of staff members accepting 
a new program; 

Revision of status and job-role system to more 
clo~e~y fulfill the needs of new programs (re
tra.l.nl.ng, etc.) 

Minimization of staff conflicts during the trans
itional process when new programming is being 
introdUced; 

, , 
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D. Encouragement of formal and informal staff 
groupings acceptance and support of new 
programs~ 

E. Raising staff competence to levels required in 
content areas needed for new programs. 

III. Development of Sensitivity 

A. Aid_ agency staff to view situatibns from the 
delinquents' perspective; 

B. Aid delinquent to perceive his own habitually 
inadequate responses ·to certain -social si tu
ati-ons; 

c. Aid staff to develop awareness of the basis 
for their self-images 8 as a factor to contend 
with in staff-youth treatment relationships. 

In any caS8# a program of staff-training is but a mech
anism which can provide a means for obtaining the best 
possible set of conditions conducive to attainment of 
organizational goals. It is an effective channel for 
reaching all staff levels wi·th a common. message and 
program -- a vital necessity in an. agency concerned 
with the people-changing process. 

-~ I 

It is evident from the for<?going that staff ..... training' can legi timate-

ly and effectively serve a number ()f purposes. 

The question of training content bears a direct relation to 

the previous parts of this section;' however, further comment may 

appropriately be made at this point. 

Training for the sake of training is probably not very pro-

ductive (although a counter-case of some weight could be mad~) • 

Rather, training is ideally focussed upon one or more goals and 

'" '_'. _ "",.,",., __ ,.~,. "_ •• ....,,."'<'< "", .. w,><~,~_ ~ 
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objectives of an organization, and is conceptually-designed in 

terms of technique and content for the most complete effectiveness 

in attaining these ends. Training design will produce a model 

which is most appropriate for accomplishing a particular event 

and the latter event is an administratively-defined desirable goal 

or objective. Realistically, training must proceed towards a 

series of interim attainable objectives; however, even here, 

administrative-decision appears to be essential in terms of 

(a) permitting utilizing of the interim stage knowledges; (b) beirtg 

aware of training program concomittants for the facility-especially 

so in IIchange-oriented ll training programs; and (c) continuing 

commitment to training programming. 

To take a concrete example of our section title, consider the 

situation in which correctional officer supervisor categories 

(sergeant, lieutenant, and captain) are placed in an in-service 

training program. Our first question becomes - what do we want to 

teach this group that will make them more effective in their 

jobs? Since their jobs involve a heavy emphasis on employee super-

vision, since the 'supervisors themselves indi'cated in a questiol1-

naire that they wished to learn more about supervision teChniques, 

since observation appears to bear out a need for better and re-defined 

supervision techniques among the supervisor group - these combined 

strongly suggest the desirability of a~ in-service training program 
i 
I 

J 
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which might be termed "Techniques of Supervision :Gor Correc-

tional Officer Supervisors". By observing their job perform-

ance, talking with various staff regarding the groups supervisory 

abilitY6 assessing of desirable job-role components and gOhls 

for the ~upervisorst ahd ihcorporating a proper instructional 

technique for the group and need, art appropriate content for a 

training program can be developed. 

In the supervisor's training program, for example, some com-

bination of the elements listed below would logically be included 

in training: 

a. working with groups; 
b. leadership techniques; 
c. training of lower-echelon employees by supervisors; 
d. the supervisor role, 
e. the psychology and sociology of supervision; 

and so on. The program thrust will be to provide supervisory 

empl~yees with enhanced skills and competencies; and, by building 

upon his present expertise, provide a realistic bridge for him 

to transfer this new knowledge to the work setting. 

One concluding point is'lnecessary here: IITraining-for-what" 

is an extxemely important question which must be carefully consid-

ered, if a training program is to be more then window-dressing 

for the facility. 

-11-

D. 

Whb is .to be Trained? 

Aside from the question of training contemt,. another impor

tant corisideration fOCUses upon the target group Js) for trainin';l

that is, who specifically will be involved in training as trainees? 

Obviously, the anS\'ler to this question will depend upon many 

factors, including the follow~ng: 

a. the intent of a given training program: 

b. the availability of staff-time for training: 

c. group size as related to specific instructional method
ologies; 

d. usual necessity for training contiguous staff layers; 

e. and local considerations. 

Each of these will have some direc"t relation to a determination 

of target training groups. 

Looking at "the question from another point-of-view, it is 

quite likely "that most staff levels could benefit from a 

continuing, systematic in-service training program which is 

focused upon each employment category. Information obtained 

during the project study has indicated a significant degree of 

acknowledgement among correctional staff of the desirability 

staff-training programs which meet the following criteria (the 

criteria selected by respondents on written questionnaires): 

I 

J 
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a. training to be on company time, 

b. has content which will assist in job performance, 

c. receive some forr:. of recogl1i tion for involvement 
in a formal training program. 

Recently, a survey of most personnel in correctional units of 

the Illinois Department of public Safety was undertaken. While 

the final report is not yet complete, certain trends are quite 

distinguishable. For example, a goodly percentage of staff 

suggest that most or all employees in correctional settings 

become involved in some type of traini~g program. Another 

interesting point is the response to two check items on the 

questionnaire--(a) would like to participate in training; 

(b) feel that training would be useful for me. Again, final 

figures are not available; however, a large majority of respon

dents have check-marked these items, thus indicating a positive 

reaction. It is our belief, based upon extensive interviews, 

that substantially similar majority responses could be obtained 

in other Illinois correctional settings (except perhaps the 

probation system)--should the survey instrument be used there. 

From the foregoing, there appears to be strong indication 

that most staff are willing to participate in training programs 

which are appropriate for their job role. In addition, cor

rectional administrators and managers have given strong verbal 

-~..::."A'" .. :;;;:;;--":,,::;:::,.:;::::;:::::;;:;.~.;:.:::~:''''::':;.~"'.::':,,::::"~::;:::;::,~::'::'-'--::..:'~ ,::,:::::-.-..;::.:::,';;;:.;;~ :.~'"".t:~~:.;-_':.;:.'C.::;;::;:r.:";4;;:::':::'."~'";~";::,.,,,, ;C""'''''."",C'~'''~,.~<.' .-<>~.",- "'" <, 
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support for on-going programs of staff-training--except perhaps 

for their own level. From the researcher's point-of-view, 

training appears to be essential at all staff levels although 

content and program for the differing groups will vary con-

siderably. 

In sum, staff-training programming should be available to 

all who can utilize the new skills and content in their daily 

job responsibilities. To our way of thinking based upon the 

several months of project study which have passed, all staff 

levels must be involved in a systematic and continuing program 

of in-service training ~'lhich is (a) aLigned to role requirements 

at each staffing level; (b) geared to improving job performance 

as related to a correctional organizations objectives and goals: 

and (c) formulated to capitalize upon the various motivation 

factors present in employment settinqs. 

II. ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 

A. 

General Training Needs 

The training needs of this Department are many and varied. 

~vhile certain needs and recommendations will be specific to the 

various Departmental facilities, a number are either germane 

to the entire Department or are in terms appropriate to the gen-

eral office level at central headquarters. (Springfield) 
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1. PerhS\ps ~~e...-E.?=~ncipaJ. need at state-level, as related 

to staff-traini;}q~ ..i§... a stronqJJL....Yerbali~.ed and programatically-

,supported commitment from administr§,tion for the idea of training. 

This suggests a full awareness by general office staff of the 

opportunities for more effective management and goal attainment 

both of which are products of well-designed and supported 

training programs. It appears essential that general office 

staff re-evaluate the Department's correctional program in 

terms of possibilities and opportunities for staff-training--

at all levels. In any case, whether training is handled 

through the Departmen t or with substantial outside assistance I 

the training program will be meaningless unless all involved 

general office personnel are able and willing to make a com-

mitment--both personal and pLofesnional·~-to staff-training as 

an integral part of organizational operation. 

2. A second general-office-level need concerns priorities, 

as it relates to staff-training. In any organization, public 

or private, the amount of resources available will provide a 

definit:e perimeter of action boundaries. l'1i thin this perimeter 

and a complementary one--legistative man date or commercial 

operational goals, depending upon whether the organization is 

public or private--the administrative group is almost 
completely 

free to plot out appropriate courses of action and to organize 

" r
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for goal attairlment. In this organizing process, the administrator 

has available an entire spectrum of options from which to choose 

those he feels most appropriate. Based upon administrative 

judgement (which is in turn based upon some combination of 

training and experience) choices are made which then become the 

formal operational plan for all staff within the organization. 

Part of the choice-making process involves the establishment 

of priorities for various programs and subprograms, as they 

relate to allocation of organizational resources. It is 

suggested that general-office-level staff review that portion 

of the Departmental program within their area of responsibility 

or interest for the purpose of upgrading the priority on resource 

allocation to training activity. This is true in terms of 

budgetary resources. staffing resources. training-time resources, 

and placement in total organizat~onal strategv.. 

3. Our project survey and study strongly supports the 

third recommendation --- that is: It is essential that funding 

and pOSitions bE.~ q5=lveloped ,,,ithin the Department which are 

specifically alloeated for staff-training and development. 

For training to be systematic, integrated with organizational 

goals., aligned to the continuously flexing problems and needs 

of an organization, and adequately developed, a specific training 
.1 
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capability is needed by the Depa:rtment" Other settings have 

demonstrated tha'!: I excepi.:; in isolated i:~~stances, training on I, 

a piecemeal basi8 or training organizea and presented by personnel 

who have only a minor intfH:est in this activ~ty, has proved to 

be inadequate or worse.. This lesso11 can be applied to the 

Department. ~'U'thout r ese1::'vation t i-t is our recommendation that 

a fUll-time management leveJ., Eo~2:.tion be~. created in the general 

office (with a title, such a~~Supervisor of Staff Training and 

Development) and char.9.§:...d with_'l:l"!€ responsibility and authority, 

subject to administrative review within the general office, for 

the following activities: (~ininq) 

a. assessing organizational needs in terms of per
s011nel abilities, recruitment/retention charac
teristics, quantJ.tative and qualitative personnel 
needs for newly-developing programs~ 

b. continuously a.ssess the tra.ining needs of each 
Departmental facility in the corrections area, 
for pass ible '!:rainir!g program development; 

c. assist Departmental facilities in the planning, 
implementation, and evaluation of training programs: 

d. develop ~ series of essentially standardized 
training programs (peJ::m~tting appropriate local 
flexibility) for various needs and staff levels, 
and assisting/stimulating the f&':1ilities to 
utilize these programs within their respective 
units; 

e. providing a key resource for administrative 
information relative to training program costs, 

I 
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instructional or consultant assistance avail
ability, budgeting for training, training equipment, 
and so oni 

f. in terms of Departmental budget-making, provide the 
administration with app~opr~ate cost estimates and 
~imilar information, insofar as staff-training is 
concerned--bt the Oepartment and facili~y level; 

g. serve as a stimulus and facilitator for Depart
mental administrators and middle-management personnel 
acceptance of and real support for training; 

h. assist in providing a productive link between the 
Department and external organizations having resources 
\\1hich could be available for training programs: 

In effec~, the person in this position will have almost total 

responsibility and authority (subject again to administrative 

approval at the general office and facility level) for staff-

training and deve10pment in all 'its phases. He will be 

charged with ensuring an adequate level of staff quality 

consistent with their role requirements for effective Depart-

mental employment. It is highly desirable, if not indeed 

essential, that a separate training appropriation be established 

to fund this activity at the general-office level. 

4. The fourth recommendation at a general-office-level 

is offered here on a contingency ba~is--that isi In the ev~nt 

a Department of Corrections concept is authorized by the legis-

lature, a staff-trai.ning program should be written into the pro-

gram \I/hich would provide the follO\I/ing items, at least: 

I 
I 
I 
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a. 

b. 

c. 

d .. 
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a general-office-le~el training divisi~n within 
the Department having separate and aux~11a~y.s7aff, 
separate and ad8quate funding, the respons~b~l~ty 
and authority for correctional career development 
nt all staff leve18~ 

a qualified supervisor at the general office level 
who is ih a position to satisfactorily implement 
the items in (a); 

a separate physical facility for training all 
staff-levels (perhaes a facility now in u~e 
could be used for this purpose--and espec1ally 
so if a given facility ~vas to be phased out, . su7h 
as the psychiatric unit at Nenard or the Ill~no~s 
Security Hospital at Chester, if these are ~o.be 
replaced by a metropolitan chicago area fac11~ty); 

a system of motivational devices through, which 
training acceptance can be stimulated. 

It is ~ the purpose of this report to show favor for or against 

the Department of Corrections concepti however, it is legitimate 

to state that many correctional personnel fe1'l: strongly in favor 

of such a concept, and especially insofar as it would presumably 

lend itself to a mere hospitable environment for staff-training 

programming. 

5. A final recommendation at the general-cffice-level 

concerns the very nature of staff-training. For the greatest 

effectiveness and economy,bv far, staff-training within the 

Department, must be coordinr.!ted and integrated into a functional 

~ole focused upon the goals and subgoals of each facility. 
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To better serve staff needs, it is essential that general-office- i 
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level administrative direction and support be built into each 
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trainirl.g activity. The Department is too complex and inter-

twined to realistically permit facility activities dissociation 
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with activities of an~ther facility--including programming for II 
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st;o;lff-training. 
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One additional comment is appropriate here. Although the 
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subject of goals and philosophy has been touched on in sGveral 
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places, we, feel it: absolutely essential to again erophat~ize the 

necessity for promulgation of such information to all concerned 

persons and agencies--both as a general policy sng in terms of 
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training prt::>gram deSlign. The mission of each unit, a's well as 

the Department, must be sufficiently spelled-out so that all staff 
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levelt3 are informc~d and stimulated towards role performance which if3 
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most c!onsistent with policy. l'le suggest that, in terms of staff 
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training design, it is essential for such goals and philosophies to 
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The Joliet penitentiary 

1. As previously indicated, most newly employed staff in 

the correctional officer category receive orientation training 

in the Joliet facility (and specifically at Joliet-Statesville) • 

The appropriateness of this practice is seriously questioned 

since, in all cases, other institutions have indicated that rather 

extensive re-training is required upon transfer to the latter. 

On the other hand, the orientation training function at Joliet is 

an extremely important one and, in fact, is an activity which 

should bel expanded--especially in terms of preparing the new 

employee for Joliet assignment. 

Since other considerations, not relevant for discussion in 

this report, appear to be controlling in continuation of the 

initial orienta'cion and assignment program at Joliet for new 

security employees of the Department, the following recommenda~ions 

are made relative to orientati.Q!l tra~;n.ir.-.9.: 

a. that the program be lengthened to a standard four 
weeks of full-time training{~':hi.l::h \..,ill include time 
for personnel office functions re the new employee), 
and that all new correctional officer employees at 
Joliet be enrolled in the training; 

b. that, in terms of training schedules, flexibility be 
sufficient to permit familiarization with t:he activi
ties of each shift and subfacility of the Jroliet 
complex; 
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c. tbat,althOtigh ElL1.bstantial emphasis continue to be 
placed upon security measures I a signifi<;:,ant portion 
o~ the orientation program be designed to provide 
the new emplOyee with abilities and att~tudes essen
tial for an environment conducive to inmate rehab:Lli
tation--and, that all procedures taught be presented 
in terms consistent with develooment of a positive 
environment for inmate rehabilitation; 

d. that '(:he staff member responsible for this program 
(presently Lieutenant Norman Bush) continue this 
assignment as a full-tLne capacity: 

e. that, in view of program expansion and inclusion of 
some re-direction, additional resources be made 
available for the orientation training program and 
be placed under supervision by the program trainer-
subject to overall administrative approval; 

f. that the resources referred to in e. above include 
funds for film rental and purchase, funds for 
acquisition of added modest quantities of printed 
materials, appropriate usage of Departmental and 
facility staff to pres·ent segments of the training 
program; 

g. that a quality standard be defined for evaluation 
of trainee progress, and that failure to meet this 
standard warrant administrative consideration for 
trainee elimination from further Departmental 
employment~ 

h. that motivational devices be built into the training 
program which are conducive to furthering trainee 
interest and .attainment; 

i. that a standardized orientation training program be 
formally developed and written (with assistance by 
management representatives from each facility and 
the general office) which will be consistent with 
provision of skills needed for effective role per
formance as a correctional officer; 

j. that training representatives from each Department~l 
facility attend one full program at Joliet, so that 
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a full awareness of conterlt and techniques is avail
able throughout the system; this would also facilitate 
orientation training programs at institutions ot~~r 
than Joli.et, should this be desirable or ~A:!\eded J.n 
selected cases; 

that the orientation training program director be 
accorded sufficient organizational status and access 
to permit his most efficient, effective, and econom
ical activity. 

Again, we emphasize the importance of orientation training in 

institutional operations, and the necessity for planning training 

content in terms of securing maximum role performance by each 

employee. 

2. Currently, the Joliet complex of subfacilities employs 

over 600 personnel whose main concern is with custody and security 

while 1 on the other hand, the number of social work/casework 

personnel is less than 15. Of the latter, a significant share 

(about ten) are involved in diagnostic-type functions at the 

D.iagnostic Depot. It is our belief that the professional role at 
..... ~ 

Joliet, wh!le important and ~.sential in avery real sense, 

nevertheless is significantly laroded by the absence of appropri~te 

staff follow-up to the original treatment recommendations~ 

Contrary to some comments, however, it is DQi our feeling that 

this erosion at Joliet is due to administrative resistances or 

uncooperativeness; further, the mere fact of pitifully-small staff 

for professional treatment is more than adequate to destroy long

run effectiveness of the latter's efforts. 
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professj.onal staffing is not Erob~.e!e in th,e near future (barring, 

perhaps, implementation of a Departmen·t of Corrections statutory 

model) for the following reasons;. 

a. the relatively low status and motivations accorded 
by corrections generally to the professional treat
ment agent -- both from the point of view held by 
correctional management and that held by professionals 
working in other areas of social welfare programming; 

b. the relative lack of a conceptual foundation for 
corrections, with a corresponding eclectic approach 
to the field by professionals--which though seeming 
to have many good features at this point in correc
tional development, is quite unsettling ana disturb
ing for the more tradition-minded professionals; 

c. the relative inability of corrections to successfully 
compete for professionals with other social welfare 
organizations in terms of salaries, a 'positive' 
history of professionalism, or many of the requisite 
conditions for a desirable professional practice 
setting; 

d. the relatively low amount ~uthority accorded to 
professional treat,ment personnel" as compared to 
personnel whose orientation and responsibility is 
primarily custodial--that is# many layers (if not all 
layers) of custodial st~ff can effectively subvert 
most or all efforts of a professional treatment staff; 

e. and finally, from a realistic point of view, the 
total number of professionals available for all of 
social welfare is less than what could be productively 
utilized by corrections alone. 

We .emphasize again that the four considerations just listed are 

applicable to corrections, in general. For the Joliet complex, 

they are also real to a very substantial degree. 
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Bearing in mind the previous paragraphs, we are strongly 

recommending an alternative plan which will permit# in a sense, 

having our cake and eating it, too. It,is recommended that a 

selected, portion.of.thecurrent institutional staff be specifically 

trained fbi roies which will permit and,stimulate their involve-

ment in counseling inmates. ;Upon dorrlpletion of appropriate 

~raining for this function, the staff member would gradually be 

involved in counseling activities under expert 9rofessional 

supervision by a member of the Criminologist Divi.sion staff; 

however, in most instances, the staff-member will remain in what 

is his usual assignment with counseling representing a carefully 

regulated and apportioned activity. 

Certainly, such training is both possible and economical 

within the abiliti~s of many present employees. Such a program 

would more fully capitalize on this ability (note that many officers 

are informally performing counsel:i.ng functions, even now) and 

systematize the officer's knowledge for positively relating with 

inma tes. Administrative recognition a:q.~fLlegitimiza tion through 

training for officer I s pa::cticil~ation in inmate counseling will 

be a far-reaching step in stimulating change towards realization 

of a rehabilitation-oriented institution. 

SpecificallY6 we recommend the following concerning training 

of institutional staff for counseling roles: 

-25-

a. that administration permit and ehcourage the develop
ment of a training program which will provide adequate 
instruction for trainees to become actively involVed 
in inmate counseling roles, under supervision; 

b. that the training program be of sufficient depth to 
permit staff confidence in the new role--probably 
necessitating intensive initial training, periodic 
follow-up supportive training: and a method of easy 
access to appropriate professional time for more 
serious problems; 

c. that continuing professional consultation and super
vision be provided by the Criminologist Division, in 
the furtherance of a mutually-reinforcing impact on 
producing desirable changes in individual and groups 
of inmates; 

d. that serious consideration be given by administration, 
after a period of successful staff experience in the 
counseling function, to re-defining institutional 
roles and titles so that the new role will be empha
sized--probably after six months; 

e. that the institutional employee group not be restricted 
for involvement in this activity by reasons of present 
assignment, shift or rotation, or sex. Representatives 
from each of the many institu.tional assignments/groups 
would be included in tr."1 pJf'ogra.m, 

f. that, initially, the counseling training program be 
limited by 

1. use o£ volunteers for the program, (however, the 
training and program must be during regular work
ing hours and be part of a regular assignment), 

2. no more than fifteen staff members be involved 
in the first program, 

3. and, that outside assistance be sought to plan 
and implement the training. 

We would anticipate many sources of resistance to the implicit 

rationale for this program; however, given present circumstances 
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and needs, the recommended program will provide a positive and 

stimulating path towards implementing a rehabilitative/treatment 

approach in the correctional institution. 

3. A third training need at Joliet involves the low-level 

of un~erstanding many staff have of corrections and the correc

tional instithtion. in our qUestionnaire survey, for example; 

the overwhelming number of responses by staff indicated that 

employees are acutely aware of areas in whicp they feel further 

training would be useful, and that they (a) feel that such 

training would be useful in their own jobs. and (b) are desirous 

of participating in training. 

Questionnaire respondents had the opportunity to check a 

variety of content areas which they felt would be useful training 

subjects. Among those marked most frequently were institution 

procedures, x'ehabilitation and treatment, methods of inmate 

supervision, working with groups of inmates, and similar subjects 

which do not currently appear to be tied very closely to the 

correctional officer role. In addition, further training in 

security measures was a major concern of staff respondents. 

Our proje<~t study has produced intervie'\'ls with many staff 

which further emphasizes this Millingness to participate and 

significant interest by Joliet institutional personnel in training 

bpth £or themselves and other employees. It is ou~ belief that 
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the general technological and skill-need advances noted in other 

business and public settings may be seen ;reflected ip this interest 

by correctional staffs. No longer is the essentially i'1ock- 'em-up" 

attitude enough to satisfy the job satisfaction needs of most 

~orrectional employees; rather, there is a growing staff ego need 

for employment-setting achievement. This is finding rationalization 

among staff in the form of staff-training which permits a 

legitimately-perceived avenue towards attainment of this goal. 

In a way, this is "keeping up with the Jones" as seen in the 

arena of work possibilities. It is quite pro9able that employee 

recruitment a,nd turnover are tied to this phenomena. 

In general, management-level personnel expressed feelings 

that an in-service training for-mat would be useful and appropriate 

for Joliet institutional staff - and especially for the correc

tional officer personnel category. Reservations were mainly 

concerned with specific scheduling problems rather than with ob-

jections, whether direct or indirect, to a substantially-increased 

staff-,training program, per se. 

Therefore, bearing in mind the apparent needs of Joliet 

institutional staff which could be effectively met th .. ough :tr.ain~_ .. _. __ 

ing, the evident interest in training by the substantial majority 

of such personnel, and the feasibility of scheduling such training 

programs, it is ;recommended that a s~stematic ~nd continuous .. 
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program of in-service training for the correctional ;officer staff 

level be implemented at Joliet within the following framework: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

that a Basic In-Service Training Program ~BISTP) be 
established at Joliet for. correctional officers, which 
is designed to provide job-r~lated knowledge and skill
advancement leading to an increased measure of employee 
performance effectiveness; 

that BIS~P be organized to ensure that alt correctional 
officers complete the program initially within a one and 
one-half year calendar period, 

that, to meet this deadline, groups be in training conse
cutively, with 13 groups each six months; 

that each BISTP training group be composed of approxi
mately 20 employees, meeting 8 hours a day for a full 
two-week period; 

that BISTP be structured so as to be a continuous program 
with additional training groups entering as other groups 
complete the program; 

that BISt.l'P provide the foundation for furthe r programs 
of in-se:rvice training at a later date, alnd which will 
emphasize specific skill attainment for the employee: 

that BISTP provid~ 80 hours of instruction during the 
training period for each trainee in the program according 
to a detailed schedule of instruction topics and times~ 

that BISTP be directed within the institution by a full
time program training officer with the requisite skill~, 
with half-time assistance by another staff-member hav~ng 
a correctional officer rating; 
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i. that specific content areas in the BISTi' program include, 
among others: 

methods of inmate supervision. 
types of inmates D 

institutional procedures and divisions, 
the total correctional ,process, 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

the Illinois system of corrections, 
legal rights of the institution, employee, and inmate, 
worki~g with inmate ~roupsi 
security review, 

'9. 
10. 
11. 

role of the correctional officer, 
racial tensions ahd the correctionai Officer; 
inmate perspectives 

j. that specific evaluation measures be integrated into BISTP 
as an effective device for awarding staff recognition to 
those completing the program; 

k .• that agreement be Bought from other involved agencies for 
the conferring of a new title' - Correctional Officer I, 
IIJ III, IV, V, as appropriate - on the BISTP graduate, 
and the gradual abolishing of Guard cla ssification titles.; 

1. that involvement in BISTP be mandatory - although volun
teers might be scheduled initially, wherever possible: 

m .• that the BISTP program director make available to other 
in~ere~te~ emp~oyees, that portion of the training prograln 
wh~ch ~s ~n wr~tten form--thus, accelerating the training 
process; 

n .• that the SISTP director have adequate access to funds and 
resources for effective implementation of the activitv. .. , 

o. that Departmental and Joliet institutional staff be 
available for assisting in appropriate instructional 
segments; 

P. that outside consultative and instructional assistance 
be obtained by the'BISTP director, and. especi,flily in.-the 
areas of content knowledge or skills outside of the 
competence of institutional staff; 
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q. 
that BISTP be accorded administrative recogn~ti~n at t~~,. 
Departmental and institutional lev~l, ala a pr~~r~ty act~v~ty--
consistent with maintenance of fac~l~ty secur~ty. 

th~ Basic In-Service T, raining program (BISTP) is 
In summary, ... 

ff t' mecha,nism for fUrthering the skill 
recommended as ah e ec J.ve \ 

I 1 l' OJ.L,=fl'.cArs. as they relate to present 
leve Is of correc·bJ.ona.. :Lne -. 

and future job roles; and, at tht~ same time; providing a method 

J.
' nstJ.' tutJ'.onal s·tafJ: can gain legitimate occupational 

through which 

satisfaction. 
Although we have not discussed the inmate to 'C.his 

point, it is apparent tha·t suggested BIS'rp content has a high 

degree of relevance for an insti'tutional program espousing inmate 

rehabilitation and trea·tment. 

4. 
The role of correctional line-officer supervisor is an 

extremely important one in Jolie't facility organization. 
Although 

, 1 d the titles of senior 
the supervisor (here considered to J.nc u e 

captain, captain, lieutenant, and sergeant) role includes 

variety of functions and responsibilities, this report is 

ticularly concerned wi.th two-- (a) the teaching subrole and 

institutional policy interpretation subrole as relayed to 

staff levels. 

a wide 

par-

(b) the 

lower 

While a separate and distinct in-service program 
is being 

, 1 l' officer staff at Joliet; 
re~commended for all correctJ.ona J.ne 

{t is absolutely essential that t.hose same officers receive 
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support and encouragement in the usage of their newly-gained 

knowledge. Of equal importance is a necessity that supervisory

level line officer staff 'bec_ome~ 'L' r ' 1 ' 1 d .nc.easJ.ng y J.nvo ve in planning 

and implementation of subordinates activities, as related to 

training program efforts. It is our view that the supervisory 

role will become increasingly involved with teaching lower staff 

levels in an on-the·-job format, and in restructuring lower-level 

staff J'ob activities to ref-le.ct t'ne comJ.'ng h' _ emp as~s on rehabilita-

tion and treatment within the institution. 

At present, many supervisors perform informal teaching 

fUnctions with lower st~ff levels; however, observation suggests 

that more attention be given to this part of the supervi.sor' s role 

and, through an appropriate training plan, supervisors be stimulated 

towards greater efforts in this area. 

Institutional policy is rarely a cut-and-dried matter in any 

setting, be it corrections, mental health, or others. While rather 

broad, general policy outlines will usually exist in the institution, 

broad areas of discretionary policy-interpretation and implementa-

tion exist through all staff levels. (The previous statement 

appears to be equally true in those institutions which have 

detailed operati.onal manuals--an interesting irony.) An 

explanation of this phenomena can be found in the matter of inter

pretation (an activity necessary at each staff level) which stands 
I 
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as an intermediary between the reality of work situations and 

the written document p a rulebook or institutional policy manual .. 

It follows from the preceeding paragraph that interpretaticm 

is an extremely important component of institutional staff roles, 

and especially so for those in supervisory capacities. In terms 

of BISTP, on-the-job interpretation of activities by supervisory 

staff is necessary to maintain ove.rall institutional program 

integrity and smooth operation. In change programs, interpretation 

of policies in terms of a uniform knowledge and job-attitudinal 

base become essential if the aims of such programs are to be 

successfully attained. 

It il3 not enough for administration to order directives in 

the areas discuss~d in this section. Rather, the supervisory group 

mllst be systematically provided with ,those special ltnowledges and 

skills conducive to a full understanding of the institutional 

operation plan, administrative orientation and intents, supervision 

techniques, and the importance of their role for institutional 

operations. At present, our study suggests that a substantial 

number of correctional line-officer supervisors do not possess 

the skills and knowledges listed above at a level high enough to 

ensure efficient performance; however, there is sUbstantial 

indication that the ,supervisory group are interested in learniug 
~\\ 
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more about how to do a better job--and, of importance, have 

strongly indicated a willingness to participate in appropriate 

training as a trainee. 

In view I:>f the preceeding I it is our recommendation that 

Supervisors Training Program (STP) be implemented at the .Joliet 

facility within the framework given below: 

a. that the STP be designed to increase supervisory 
competence, especially in terms of general supervision 
activities; 

b. that-the program be required of all correctional 
line-officer supervisors by the end of one and one
half calendar years from initial implementation; 

c. that the training program utilize a balanced com
bination of classroom and field instructi~n, mostly 
at the,Joliet facility, with required outside readings; 

d. that individual attainment in the STP be strongly 
considered in future promotions; 

e. that ~he STP be directed by a one-half time employee 
assignment (possibly a lieutenant) with sigI7,ificant 
use of outside consultants and instructional assis
tance being incorporated into program design: 

f. that the STP have strong administrative approval, 
at the Departmental and institutional level, and that 
adequate resources be made available for program 
implementation--including fund~, materials, staff 
time, space; 

g. that topico included in the STP include the following, 
among others: 

1. the total correctional process, 
2. working with groups, 
3. principles and techniques for supervision, 
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4. superv~s~on of on-the-job training, 
5. communications in institutional effectiveness, 
6. social and psychological factors in corrections, 
7. and, a full-day field exercise. 

h. that the STP activity be organized to provide a 
minimum of 96 hours for each trainee in an arrangement 
providing one day of training program each month for 
twelve months. 

i. that each STP training group be composed of ten 
correctional line-officer supervisors: 

j. that, as ap~ropriate, the STP activity meet jointly 
with BISTP trainees or utilize the consultants for 
that program; 

k. that the STP training director 'Use innovative and 
interest-stimulating instructional methods, in this 
program, wherever effective for content presentation1 

It is anticipated that full implemen'cation of the STP will be 
" 

, ., " . . 
complementary to the recommended to BISTP. Together 1 they can 

-provide an adequate .i:ounda'l:ion for further development of an 

institutional environment whose primary organizational emphasis 

will be rehabilitative and treatment oriented. To this end, 

investment of time and resources by the Department in support 

of this training program will be most productive. 
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Tentative Outline of Supervisory Training Program (STP) 

Class of ten correctional line officer supervisors will meet 

for eight hours once each month for a total of twelve months 

(96 hours). A variety of instructional methods will be used 

including: 

a. Lecture d. Films 
b. Discussions e. Assigned Readings 
c. Microlab T-Groups f. Practice Sessions 

Topics included in the program will be developed in approximately 

the f.ollowing order: 

1. Communications 
2. Institutional Evaluation 
". Supervisory Techniques I 
4. Supervisory Techniques II 
5. The Corrections Movement 
6" Crime and Corrections 
7. Correctional Processes 
8. Group Supervision 
9. Employee Evaluation 

10. On-The-Job Training 

5. A i:ifth training recommendation is made Oll a tentative 

basis I dependent upon fu'cure implementation of a work-release 
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training program at the Joliet facility. Should wbrk-releas~ 

programming be ope:tationalized (al1d the earliest projected date 

appears to be September 1968), a special intensive orien'cation 

training program for ',i.mmediately involved staff appears to be 

desirable. 

Such training for ~7ork-Release Program Staff (TWRPS) should 

be designed to meet the specific needs, problems, and situations 

which will likely be incurred in such an activity. It is our 

feeling that the orientation which a work-:release program takes 

will probably require consider'able involvement with the Criminologist 

Division. For similar reasons, the la,tter unit should be closely 

involved in the staff-training program. 

6. A final training recommendation, as applied to the Joliet 

complex, involves the high degree of desirability fo~ this 

institution's individual staff participation in occasional special 

training programs at the Departmental level, and which are 

sponsored through recommendationn elsewhere in this report. Tenta-

tively, such programs will include the following: 

a. In-Service Program for Correction Staff-Trainers, 

b. Career Development Program for Correctional Managers, 

c. Self-Instruction Program for Non-Custodial Staff in 
Corrections. 
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In summary, we recommend a substantially increased staff-

training effort--and especially for the correctional line-officer 

categori8s. The programs, as outlined above, will require 

considerable effort and commitment by the Joliet administration 

in addition to the direct efforts by trainees in the various 

programs. The potential benefit of these programs on total 

institutional operations is so great as to warrant some inconven-

ience and sacrifice. 
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c. 

The Pontiac Penitentiar~ 

1. A~ stated earlief ih this report, the pontiac facility 

has been authorized to provide orientation-training for new cor-

rectional line officer staff. We concur that there is much merit 

in this plan; provided, that such orientation training is approx-

imately equivalent to that being provided in the Joliet orientation 

program. At the moment, such is not the case. Therefore, 'it is our 

recommendation that an orientation training program be developed 

at Pontiac to provide an intensive instructional period covering 

approximately the same topics as Joliet's program. Because of 

a lesser number of trainees, the program will be designed to 

meet the special needs of Pontiac Penitentiary. Specifically I' 

the orientation program at Pontiac will be structured in the 

following framework: 

a. that the program be four weeks in length: 

b. that certain program sections will involve travel 
to the Joliet facility for more economical and 
pra~tical use of consultants and instructional 
expertise in the latter's program; 

c .. that,the training program provide full familiar .. 
ization with each activity at Pontiac; 

d. that, as at Joliet, the training provide a balanced 
program of security and inmate rehabilitation 
skillsjknowledge; 
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e. that a staff member (probably a lieutenant in the 
correctional line~officer staff) be assigned to this 
program on a half-time oasis, and be given admin
istrative approval/encouragement and support for 
full implementation of training, 

f. that adequate resources be provided by administration 
for the program--funds, staff-time, materials and 
space; 

g. that a quality standard be built into the orientation 
program, and failure of trainees to attain this 
standard will warrant administrative consideration 
for elimination from further Departmental employment1 

h. that motivation devices be an integral part of the 
program, as an aid in stimulating trainee interest: 

i. that, to assist the Pontiac trainer in developing 
this program, he attBnd one full orientation-training 
program (four weeks) at Joliet; 

As was the case in Joliet's orientation training program, the 

Pontiac program must be of adequate substantive quality and be 

closely geared to the job-roles of the correctional line-officer. 

It is anticipated that a small orientation t~aining group will 

sta:ct approximately each six weeks. Because of smalleX' group 

size at Pontiac, it is possible that greater use will be made 

of audio-visual devices because of economy reasons. 

2. At Pontiac, there are currently in excess of 235 staff 

having duties falling in the correctional line-officer classifi

cations--but only three pro£essional members of the Criminologist 

Divis ion staff. Al thot'gh f t ' 
.;! requen contacts are supposedly made 

betwE'en the inmate and professional staff, the inmate' population 

I 
I 
f 
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(about 1200 durin9 the most recent fiscal year) makes the quality 

and effective dispersion of. such contacts far less than presumably 

desirable, based upon comments heard from a variety of sources. 

Here, as was true in our comments on Joliet, we acknowledge 

the importance and essential nature of the professional contri-

bution at Pontiac. In fact, it is our strohg feeling that, 

particularly at Pontiac, there is a real need for additional 

professional staff--especially in light of the high percentage of 

/ 
youthful offenders who presumably have not yet reached the con-

firmed-con stage of criminal career. However, for reasons 

; , 

previously described, it is quite unlikely that there will be 

a great influx of professional personnel into any correctional 

setting--including Pontiac. (see page 23 for reasons listed.) 

As a desirable alternative, we are recommending that a 

selected portion of current Pontiac institutio~~l ~aff b~ 

specially trained for roles which will educationally prepare 

and stimulate them for their involvement in an inmate counselin~ 

program. upon completion of training, the staff member will 

gradually be involved in counseling activities under the pro-

fessional expert supervision of the Criminologist Division staff 

and consultants 1 ha-~'ever, in most instances, the participating 

staff-member will remain in what is his usual primary assignmE".nt 

with counseling representing a carefully regulated and. apportioned 

activity. 

IJ 
\ ' 
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Such training and activity is within the learning capability 

of many present staff members. Th h th' roug ~s program, Pontiac 

administration \\Till be able to stimulate and ' cap~talize upon this 

capability in a systematic ahd d t' pro uc ~ve ~anner--particularly 

desirable since many employees f' are per orm~ng this function on 

an informal.basis, even at this time. 

... ramewor for t,his Specifically I we recor.t:' end the follow;,ng f k 

training: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

that Pontia.£...ac1ministration encourage and stimulate 
develop~ent o~ a training program which will provide 
'7he tra~nee t~J. ~h adeguate skill levels for active .. 
4nvolve~ent ~n an 'i~mate counseling program" under 
Erofess~onal supervJ.sioni . 

that the training program be of sufficient depth to 
develop participating staff confidence in their ability 
to successfully perform the new role; 

t~a~ continuing professional consultation and super
V1S1on be provided through the Criminologist Div~sion 
for the program and participants; 

that~ if Pontiac administration deems it useful and 
poss1ble, participation in this program be opened to 
any staff member regardless of age, assignment, shift 
or sex--up to a total maximum initially established; I 

that volunteers from staff be sought for th 
b t h

e program, 
u t at training and post-training activit~ be on 

state time and during regUlar shifts; 

that ~utside ~ssistance and expertise be sought in 
plannJ.ng and.1mplementing the training--in addition 
to that provJ.ded by the Criminologist Divisio~. 

I 

J 
J 
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While res:istance to this program will undoubtedly come forth, 

t'le are convinced that" based upon experiences elsewhere and the 
I • 

relative p:r:esent needs at Pontiac, the recommended program will 

Erovide a positive step towards furtherance of an irtstitutional 

operation consistent ,'lith a rehabilitation and treatment 

orientation. Finally, \.;e especially emphasize the heed for a 

strong administrative attitude (expressed verbally and in writing 

'f it is to for all staff) in support of this 'training program--~ 

be successful. 

3. It is our firm conviction that correctional line

officer staff at Pontiac should be involved in an in.service 

ff t " The maJ'ority of such staff responding program of sta ral.n~ng. 

to our questionnaire have indicated a positive interest in training 

~ their willingness to participate in such a training program, 

In addition, our independent observation suggests that such a 

would ~e desl.'rable for providing a general training program ~ 

informational and skill foundation upon which more sophisticated 

programs can be constructed by administration. 

It is also noted, however, that administration at the 

Pontiac ,facility is considerably less than enthusiastic about 

, , rnrn';ng This x'eluctance is increased staff-tral.nl.ng progra ... • 

explained by institutional staff on the basis (a) of being short-

staffed (7% under authorized custodial strength on April I, 1968--

1\ 
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as compared to a 3.5% rate for all institutions); and (b) serious 

reservations about the practical value of university-based 

training programs for correctional line-officer staff. The former 

concern is a legitimate one and we would not presume to suggest 

.. 
that the institution should jeopardize security; nevertheless, 

a staff-training ~rogram for ail correctibnal line officer staff 

seems essential in the Porltiac institutiort to give a stimulus and 

change base for moving towards increased rehabilitative/treatment 

programming. As to the second concern, it appears that such 

resistance is based upon previous unsatisfactory experiences 

with university-based correctional training programs for line 

staff. As should be obvious to the reader of this report, we are 

not suggesting the traditional or conventional college courses 

which may have some practical value, but which more often will 

not. The programs which ar{ being Isuggested tr'roughout this 

report are specifically tailored to the real training needs and 

institutional needs that have been determined over several months 

of focused study. 

Therefore, based upon the conclusions noted in the previous 

two paragraphs, it is our recommendation that a systematic lonq-

ro ram of in-service trainin rovided b administration 

for all correctional line officers at Pontiac, and that this \ 

program be designed within the following fran,.;work: 
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a. that a Basic In-Service Training Progr2un (BISl'P). be '. 
estab1ished at Pontiac·which is designed to increase 
job-related skills and knowledge; 

b. t.hat the BISTP be organized into groups of twelve 
officers each, and that groups are planned to run 
consecutively with thirteen groups completing training 
in each six-month period; 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

that BISTP provide 80 instrnction .hours during a full
time two we~k program for each trainee--a.ccording to a 
detailed schedule of instruction topics and times; 

that the BISTP be locally-organized, directed, and 
implemented through--

1. one-half time assignment of a training officer 
from the correctional line-officer staff, 

2. and, one-quarter time assignment of a Criminologist 
Division staff member to the program. 

that additional assistance be sought from outside 
sources (including this continuation-grant proposal of 
O.L.E.A.) for program consultation and instructors; 

that specific BISTP content areas include, among others: 

1. techn'iques for supervising of inmates, 
2. types of inmates r 

3. institutional procedures and functions, 
4. the total correctional process l 

5. Illinois system of corrections, 
6. ,Legal -::i.ght.s···obligations of institutions, staff, 

and inmates I 
7. working witn inmc.:,te groups, 
8. review of security measures: 
9. role of the correctional officer 

10. racial tensions and the correctional officer 
11. inmate perspectives 

I 

I, 

I 
I 
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that evaluation measures be integrated into the BISTP 
as an effective means for giving recognition for staff 
completion of the pxogram at a high level; 

that agreement be sought with other involved agencies 
for the conferring of a new ti tlc, series--Correctional 
Officer I, II, III, Iv. as appropriate--on the BISTP 
graduate, and the gra~2.al abolishment of guard titles; 

i. that the BISTP training director have aCcess to adequate 
funds, materlals~ aha staff time for effective program 
implementation; 

j. that the EISTP be accorded administrative recognition 
(at Departmental and institutional levels) as a 
priority activity--consistent with maintenance of 
facility security; 

The BISTP is strongly recommended for implementation at the Pontiac 

institution as an effective and economic mechanism furthering the 

job-related skills of correctional line officers. We believe that 

active implementation of this program by an interested trainer, 

and through the active support of institutional administration, , 

will have a positive impac'l: on inmate rehabilitation programs at 

Pontiac. 

4. It is our belief that the correctional line-officer 

supervisory group (senior guard captains, captains, lieutenants, 

and sergeants) are in a particularly advantageous position to 

gain significant job-related benefit through an appropriate staff 
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training programo The rational for this type of program par-

allels that previously noted for the Joliet facility (see number 

2 in Section B) and will not be repeated here; however, the same 

types of logic and rationalizations apply to the Pontiac insti-

tution. 

In view of the small number of Pontiac s'l:aff in this cate-

gory (34 as compared with 107 at Joliet), we are recommending tha~ 

two supervisors be assigned to each STP (Supervisors Training 

Program) at the Joliet facility, thereby facilitating training 

and substantially reducing training costso 

5. A final training recomlt\endation is tJ:a t Pontiac encourage 

staff members to participate in individual ~ining programs 

having special relevance for th~~ job-rol~. In some cases, 

personnel should be assigned to these various activities. 

Tentatively, departmentally-organized programs include the 

following: 

a. In-Service Program :~or Correctional Staff Trainers, 

b. Career Development Program for Correctional Managers, 

c. Self-Instruction Pr.ogram for Non-Custodial Staff in 
Corrections I 

without question, we are recommending a iSubstantial up-

grading of correctional line·~officer staff competencies through 

j 

I 
J 

I 
j 
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an expanded staff-training program. I dd't' n a ~ ~Oh, we strongly 

urge administration to consider role re-al~gnment d ' ... an re-dl.rection 

of post-graduate trainees in the direction of permitting full f 
utilization of their new skills

c 

I 
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D. 

The Mehard Penj. tentiary 

1. At present, all replacements of correctional line-

officers come by transfer from othGr Departmental institut;i;ons 

and, except in rare situations, will have completed the orienta-

tion program at. Joliet.l The type of orientatiol1 needed at Menard, 

therefore, will vary considerably from that provided in the 

Joliet program. 

The fact that such orientation training is needed at Menard 

is not seriously questioned. Certainly, there are substantial 

I differences in physical plant, staff, administrativ.e policies, 
1 
(~ ....... , 

and orientation, and so on--all of which will bear directly upon 
Ij '-' 
l\ job performance by the transferred employee. Previous practice 
II 
;1 of informal class and on-the-job instruction ha.s not been ade,:"",. 
H .-iI 
n 

H guate for a number of reasons, and it appears that more structure 

must he brought into this type ~of training. 

It is our recommendation, therefore, that a standard b·/O 

week orientation program (80 .hours) be established for eorrec-

tional line-officer staff traasferred to Menard, and that the 

emphasis in this training be upon (a) gaining famili.arity with 

the institution; (b) stimulating acceptance of the ph~o~ophY 

and objectives of Menard; (c) instructing in the detai.ls of job 

,performance in this setting; and (d) providing an opportuni,ty for 

job practice under direct supervision by the program trainer. 
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Specifically I the l.fenard orientation training program would 

operate within the followins framework: 

el) a two-week (80 hou:.:-) cd.entation program for all trans
ferred correc·t.i.ut~al line officers I and which will be 
mandatory~ 

b) that prc..sram con!:ent l:;e developed along the lines of 
Joliet o:cientc.<tion pXCJgram: but with emphasis upon the 
specific c1et·ils and Si·tl.lc:tions current: at the Menard 
facility; 

c) that the Her.,n.cd orien·ta tion i:x~ogram be directed by a 
training ·;oEficej· "'""ho is aJ.so responsible for the institu
tional in-service staff-training activity; 

d) that l as an integral ..?a:ct of the Menard program the 
trainer prepare a w.d.tten docun'.ent which will serve the 
dual purposes of (1) providing a guideline for the two
week program; and ~2) providing a written reference 
handbook to the transferred officer for his permanent 
use; 

e) that insti~utional administration provide adequate re
sources -- funds r materials, and staff-for active and 
successful implementation of this training activity; 

f) that administration accord this activity sufficient 
priority to ensure full implementation and support (in
cluding psychological support for the trainer) I to the 
end :l;.hat orientation training be viable and effective in 
terms of institutional goals. 

2. l~s was true of the i~sti tutions previously discussed in 

this report, Menard Penitentiary has need of a strong. systematic 

and continuing program of in-service training for correctional 

line-o£ficer staffo 

Que:stionnaire results I while not entirely processed, show a 

substantial majority of respondents expressing a belief that 

future staff-traiping programs could be useful for their job-roles 
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in the institution; and, even more positively, ~ indicated 

that they would be interested in and willing for participation in 

such training programs. A number of topics were listed by respon-

dents which .!;hey felt 'IIould be especially useful for improved 

effectiveness in performance of their job roles. 

Institutional ::ldrr.:'.nistration ut Menard has expressed interest 

in pursuing an in-service ~Y2e' of t~aining model. Warden Frye 

indicated that staffing and schec:u.1ing would be possible per-

mitting a substantial continuing program of this type tr-aining. 

The proximity of Menard to the Southern Illinois University cam-

pus will make possible significant .program support from the latter. 

Jt is our recommendation that a Basic In-Service Training 

Program (BISTP) be implemented at the lJlenard facility, and have 

the express purpose of assisting present correctional line-officer 

personnel towards a goal of maximum effectiveness in role perform-

~. The recommended program will operate 'Vlithin the foJJ1owing 

framework: 

a) that a Basic In-Service Training Program (BISTP) be 
established at Menard for correctional officers, which 
is designed to pJ::ovide job-related knowledge and skill
advancement leading to an increased measure of employee 
perfoLmance effectiver.essi 

b) that BISTP be organized to ensure that all correctional 
officers complete the program initially within a Dne and 
one-half year calendar period~ 

c) that, to meet this deadline, groups be in training consec
utively, with 13 groups each six months; 
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d} that each BISTP training group be composed of approxi
mately 12 employees, meeting 8 hours a day for a full 
two-week period, 

e) that BISTP ~')e struc'turGd so as to be a continuous program 
with additiom'11 training groups entering as other groups 
complete the progr::lIT:;' 

f) that BISTP provide 'the :::oundation for further programs 
of in-service t,:::~!inir.'l.g at~ later date; and which will 
. 'h' . ~'.. :"'1r"i,·I_.~. ~ttainment tor the employee; emp as~ze 8pecl •. J,C ", 

g) that BIS'I'P pro,"ide GO flours of instruction duriin<!J the 
training period for each trainee in the program according 
to a detailed schedvle of instruction topics and times; 

h) that BISTP be direc'tec wiJchin the institution by a ful1-
time program ·training officer with the requisite ~kil1?, 
with half-·time assj .. stance by another staff-member having 
a correctional officer ratingi 

i) that specific oontent areas in the BISTP program include, 
among other s.: 

1. met.hods of inmate $upervision, 
2. types of inmates, 
3. institutional prucedures and divi~ions, 
4. the total correc·tiona1 process, 
50 the Illinois system of corrections, 
6. legal rights of the institution, employee, and inmate, 
7. TIJorking with inmate groups, 
8. security review, 
9. role of the correctional officer, 

10. racial tensions and the correctional officer, 
11. inmate perspectivesn 

j} that specific evaluation measures be integrated into BISTP 
as an effective device for awarding staff recggnition to 
those completing the program, 

k} that agreement be sought from other involved agencies for 
the conferring of a new title - Correctional Officer. I, 
II, III, IV, V as appropriate - on the BISTP graduate, and 
the gradual abolishing of Guard classification titles; 

1) that involvement in BISTP be mandatory - although volun
teers might be scheduled initially, wherever:. possible; 
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m) that the BISTP program director make available to other 
interested employees; that fJortion of the training pro
gram which is in \hJ~.:-itten form--thus I acce1eratipg the 
training process; 

n) that the BISTP direr.:to . .:- ha~Je ad~,quat.e access to funds and 
resources for effective." ilnplementation of the activity; 

0) that Departmpnt:::','L end Ivlenard 7.nstitutional staff be 
available for assis1',ing in appropriate instructional 
segments; 

p) that outside ~onsl,,'V:ative and ihstructiona1 assistance 
be obta~ne,l bY. the BISTP director I ::and .. especigll~ ii:I-the 
areas of content knowledge o.r skills outside of the Com
petence of institutional staff~ 

q) t'hat BISTP be accorded administrative recognition at the 
~epartmen~al and institutional level as a piiority activ
~ty--cons~stent with maintenance of facility security. 

3. The correctional line-officer supervisor occupies a 

very important role in institutional functioning and effectivene~s. 

He provides day-to-day "under;:;'tanding" 0:£ the instit\l'tion for 

higher administration i but I concurrently .. he ,JUust be the in:t;er-

preter of that understanding for the staff segment under his super

vision. In fact, as well as theory! the correctional 1ine-

officer supervisor is a "gatekeeper II for "insti tutional operations, 

attitudes, and ultimate effectiveness. 

Although most supervisors have consi.derab1e experience in 

corrections, the larger portion have not had the opportunity to 

structure these experiences in terms of formalized training. A 

number of supervisors indicated their belief that a training 

setting would be appropriate for exploring, along with other 

~. 
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supervisors, a fuller understanding of the meanings and conse-

quences of these Gxperiences. Questionnaire responses genE:!rally 

were favorable in termG of: d(::'lsir~:; :f:or and willingness to pa.rtici-

pate in role-specific trainH19. 

Another tr.·ainin~: neE":1 :Cor supe:-cvi S01: y personnel is concerned 

with their own teac.\il'~r ~J't.:tl-,:r.·.l£-J! in :t;alat::LOn to other staff. Cer-

tainly, this :Ls a super.v:L.~o:t:Y f~:ln.c'Cion and one that must 'be especi-

ally planned for lf other.: training programs for lower staff-levels 

are to be most successful.. It: lG ::mr view that the supervisory 

role will become increasingly involved with instruction of lower 

staff-levels in ar: on-the:-job format, and in the re-structuring 

of lower level job activities to reflect tho growing emphas.is on 

rehabilitation wi'chin correctional institutif..ms. (For further 

reasons, refer to pages 30 through 33 of this ~eport). 

In view of the importance of supervisory roles in correc-

tions, it is our reco:mmendatio£l_,that2., Supervisors Training 

Program (S.T.P.) be imE.J-emented at._~,'he lvlenard facility within 

the framework described below~ 

a) that the STP be de5ignea to increase supervisory com
petence, especiallyin.terms of general supervision 
activities; 

b) that the program be required of all correctional line
officer supervisors by the end of one and one-half calen
dar years from initial implementation; 

c) that the train.ing program utilize a balanced combination 
of classroom and field instruction; mostly at the Men
ard facili'l:y; with required outside readings; 

I . 
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d) that individual attainment in t.11.e ~1.nLP 'd ' ~ be strongly con-el ered ln future. promotJ.ons; 

e) that the STP be directE:!d bv 3 orl"" ··h"·l~': t' 1 
'. oJ. -.. ..", 1 Q.I.. lme emp oyee 

asslgmne.n·,: (poss :Lbly a 1 il::ll.lb:mallt 1 w·· th si"f' 
use of Oll tside cUl1sul tant~ a'le'! : . ., ~t- L'UJ·(.t·,' gln:t. lc~nt 
t b' . '. _, .. ..L,. "', • .lona aSS1S-
ance eJ.ng .l.nCOJ pora.ted 1.lli;o progrcun design; , 

f) tha~ the ST~ have strong d~0illietrative app~oval at 
the Departinel1tal and ~.nst.H:u tlol1al lE"veJ., ~nd th~ t 
adequi:t~e re~ources 'be 1t1C~.de avuilclblo for: program' 1 
ment~tlon-~~hcluding ~lDdS, ma~eria18 staf~ t' lmp e-
and spacer I ~,lme, 

g) that topics included in th ST' 
among others: eP include the following, 

1. 
:2. 

4. 
!5. 
6. 
"? j • 

the total correctional process 
w07ki~g with groups, J 

prlnCl~l~s and techniques for superVision, 
superv':'.slon of on-the-job trainin 
co~ullications in institutional e~fectiveness 
soclal and Psychological factors in correctio~s 
and, a full-day field exerci.se. ' 

h) that the STP activity be or ,'~ d ' 
of 96 hours for each tro' 1 ga~olL.e to provlde a mlnlmum 

ct~nee 1n an arrangement 'd' onle day of training progr h ~ provl lng 
. am eac month for twelve months. 

, \ 
1, that each STP tral'~l'J-g " . 

, ' , -, L '-)roup oe composed of t 
tlonal line-off'; '"'no'. ,.. .. ;1'-\->~.,. • en correc-

J. ) 

... '-' - .• ,' -""'J:'''' J. ,r J. S O!7 S ;' 

t~at, as appropriatA, ~hc STP activity meet' , tl 
Wl th BISTP l:r ' o. JOlon y 

... aJ.nees cr utilize the consultants for that program; 

k) that the 8'1'P tr"" r ' - , 
, ...... c.;.,L ~1ng C1Jr2ctor Use innovative and interest_ 

stlmuldtlncr Jn~·t··l)I·'~" "J . 
;;;J ••• ". - ..... o~!a .. mG thoos in th' ever ef'>: i' f . lS program, where-LeC;1ve o~ "O~"'~nt- ')r t t' '- ........... '" ~ J: asen' a lon. 

It is anticipated !:hat fll".1 implementatioll of the STP will be 

complementary to tha:t reco.l'l'LlnendeCi '1:0 BISTP 0 

Together, they 

can provide an adequate fou.1cli:.lt:i on for 
further development of an 

1 
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institutional environment whose primary organizational emphasis 

will be rehabilitative and :treatment oriented. To this end, 

investment of time and resources by the Department in ~upport 

of this training program ,,,ill be most l¥'roc1uctive. 

Tentativ.e outline ,~E: . .§:9.E..~isory ,Trad,n;i.nq P.rogram (STP) 

Class of ten correctional line-officer supervisors will 

meet for eight hours once each month for a total cif tw~lve months 

(96 hours). A variety of instructional methods will be used 

including: 

a. Lecture d. Films 
e. Assigned Reading~ b. Discussi.ons 

c. Microlab T-Groups f. Practice Sessions 

Topics included,:Ln.the program will be developed in .§!J?proximately 

the following order: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

4. 

communications 
Institutional EvaluatiQu , 
Supervisory Techniques I 
Supervisory Techniques II 
The Corrections Movement 
Crime and Corrections 
Correctional Processes 
Group Supervision 
Employee Evaluation 
On-The-Job Training 

A final recommendation for Menard involves the high 

degree of desirability for staff member participation individually 

y",,, in outside-of-institution training opportunities as they become 

'1- available. Included here would be the follo\",ing activities: 

\
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a) In-Service Program for Correctional Staff-Trainers; 
b) Career Development Program for Correctional Managers· 
c) Self-Instruction Program for Non-Custodial Staff in ' 

Corrections; 
d) Associate of Arts degree' program in corrections at near

by Southern Illinois Univer'si tv; 
e) Assignment of staff .... officer to"Illinois Security Hospi

tal In-Service Training Program ~ espec;i.aliy desirable 
in view of closeness ,and ps,ychia,tric Diyis:\.qnat Menard. 

We believe that staff-training should increase sharply at 

Menard -- and especially for the correctional line-officer. Ad

ministration supporting the programs described here will undoubt

edly find itself in a sometimes difficult position with that 

staff element who will resist ~ change; nevertheless, it is 

our feeling that institutional administration in this setting 

is in favor of training programs which will be of benefit, and 

will do its utmost to provide adequate support for training. 

\ 
I 
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E. 

The Vandalia State Farm 

1. Staff turnover at the Vandalia facility is very small: 

however, new employees occasiona:~ly are added to the staff. The 

small number of transfers from other institutions does not appear 

to Warrant a formal orien'tation program such as has been recom-
<>!; 

mended at other large Illinois correctional institutions. 

. 't' our recommendation that Vandalia As an alternat1ve, ~ 1S 

administration strengtben its prSlsent "orie:mtatic.m program" for 

new correctional line officer staff by the following means: 

a) provision of a formal detailed operating plan for use 
:~n planning and evaluating each new employee ~ 

b) assignment of' one experienced staff-member the respon
sibility for orientation programming of new employees; 

c) development of means which will emphasize the special 
characteristics of Vandalia; 

d) provision of a rulebook for the new employees. 

The availability of assistance from other ins.titutions having 

a similar program (Menard, for example) should be explored, 

and utilized, if appropriate. 

2. As has been previously reported for Joliet, Pontiac, 

and Menard, Vandalia correctional line-officer staff have a low 

level of understanding for corrections and the correctional 

institution. Yet, there is substantial evidence that staff are 

aware of this shortcoming and would be interested in training as 

. __ ._0' "~ .--~-----r---~-
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a means to overcoming it. At the same time, Vandalia adminis-

tration has recognized this need and has recently provided a 

brief in-service training program for about 50% of staf~€. This 

program focussed Upon p~oviding.pursonnel with a better 

understanding of the various institutional subdivisions, and 

hm'l they are integrated into one functioning whole. 

We feel that the recen'!: in-service training programs are 

useful and provide a desirable start. It appears essential 

that all Department staff, including those at the Vandalia 

facility, receive the formalized instruction program that is 

being provided in larger insti'l:utions i however, such a program 

would probably not be economically feasible at Vandalia. 

Therefore, it is our recommendation that correctional line-

officer staff at Vandalia be assigned in groups of five each 

to the continuous Basic In-Service Training Program (BISTP) at 

Menard Penitentiary. This would allow a group of fivl9 officers 

to be trained each two weeks, or a total of 65 in a six mont:h 

period. The latter will represent 50% of our target. group f:or 

training in this program. 

a) that a Basic In-Service Training Program (BISTP) be 
established at ,Menard for correctional officers, which 
is designed to provide job-related knowledge and skill
advancement leading to an increased measure of employee 
performance effectiveness~ 

b) that BISTP be organized to ensure that all correctional 
officers complete the program initially within a one and 
one-half year calendar period; 

~ 
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c) that, to meet this deadline) groups be in training Consec
utively, with 13 grci.lps each six months; 

d) that each BlST)"? trc-tining gl'O~'P be composed of approxi
mately 12 employees ,1 mee·ting 8 hours a day for a full 
two-week pe~iod1 

(=) that BIS'l'I' ne S'(.:':1..1C'::'..i.:r.zr] so as to be a continuous program 
wi th acldi. ticma1 '1::r.al nin:r g:r.oups entering as other groups 
complet.e the PJ:'o'~i".am( 

f) that B:L,S'I'P F,,:·ovick· ·!....ho fnlJ.nda.I::i.on·ff)r furth~r pros rams 
of in-serwic(;' 'l::t::'.\ .... n.i.ng at a la'oe:;: date, and which 
will emphcll:d.~e bp'J(.".t '~ic l:;"ki'I.~j att.ainment for the employee ~ 

I 

g) that BIS'I']? pro',Tide 80 hou:cs of :l.nstruction during the 
training pericd for each tra}.nee in the program according 
to a detailed schedu16 nf instruction topics and times; 

lh) that BIST]? pc di:t(~c'i::~d wi thin ~the insti t:ution by a ful1-
time pJ:'og~=:JJ::1 ti.'aining ·officer with the requisi he, skills, 
with half-time assistance by another staff-member havin:J 
a correctional officer rating: 

i) that specific conten.t areas in the BISTP program include, 
among other: s ~ 

1. methods of inmate supervision.; 
2. types of inmates: 
3. institutional procedures and divisions, 
4. the total correctional process, 
5. the Illinois system of corrections; 
60 legal rights of the institution" employee, and inmate, 
7. working with inmate groups, 
8. security review, 
9. role of th~ cor .. rectional officer f 

10. racial tensions and the corxectional officer, 
11. inmate perspecti~eso 

j) that specific evaluation measures be integrated into 
BISTP as an effective device for awarding staff recogni
tion to those completing the program; 

k) that agreement be sought from other involved agencies 
for the conferring of a new title - Correctional Officer 
If II, lIlt IV, V as appropriate - on the BISTP gradu
ate, and the gradual abolishing of Guard classification 
titles; 
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1) that involvement in BISTP be mandatory - although volun
teers might be scheduled initially, wherever possible; 

m) that the BISTP program director make available to other 
interested employses r ·that portion of the training pro
gram which is in ~Ilr.i.tten form--thus, accelerating the 
training process; 

n) that the BIf,TP dil:eator haVe adequate access to" funds 
and resources for ef'fective implementation of the activity; 

0) that Departmer.'ta1 and 111.enard institutional staff be 
available for assist.ing in appropriate instruc'ftional 
segments, 

p) that outside consultative and instructional assistance 
be obtained by tl~e BISTP director I and 'especi~ll¥ ir.D.."the 
areas of content knowledge or skills outside of the com
petence of institutional staff; 

q) that BISTP be accorded administrative recognition at the 
Departmental and institutional level as a priority activ
ity--consistent with maintenance of facility security. 

A,lthough it is anticipated that this program will be resisted 

in some quarters, it is a realistic and economical one which will 

provide a sound basis for institutional operation. 

3. We have elsewhere reported the needs and desirability 

for a Supervisors Training Program (STP) asa highly-effective 

device for encouraging better job performance by lower staff 

levels. Particularly at Vandalia, we be- i.eve that such a pro-

gram for correctional line officers is essential - especially 

in view of the absence of significant middle-management numbers. 

Again, the reasons for the weighty importance we have 

attached to supervisors training programs elsewhere in this 

p 
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report, are 'equally. appl:i.cable here. ' .(For an elabora-' 

tion, see the discussion on page 53 concerning Menard) io 

Therefore , it is our recommel1da;t:.ion~ that silpervis~ 

correctional officers at Vandalia be assigned to thg . ..§.upe:c:-• 

, . (STP). at Menard in groups of three each,_ yisors TraJ.nJ.ng Program 

'!'he training program at JYlenard will operate within the follow-

ing framework: 

a) that the STP be designed to increase supervisory . . 
competence, especially in terms of general superv~sJ.on 
activities; 

b) that the program be required of all correctional line. 
officer supervisors by the end of one a~d one-half 
calendar years from initial implementatJ.on; 

) that the training program utilize a balanced comb ina
C, tion of classroom and field instruction, mostly at the 

Menard facility, with required outside readings, 

d) that ind.i.vidual attainment in the STl? be strongly con
sidered in future promotions; 

e) that the STl? be .directed by a one-ha~f ti~e ~m~loyee 
assignment (possibly a lieutena~t) wJ.th .sJ.gnJ.fl.c~nt 
use of outside consultants and J.nstruct~o~al BSSJ.S
tance being incorporated into program desJ.gn; 

f) that the STP have strong administrative approval, at 
the Departmental and instituti~nal level, and tha~ 
adequate resources be made avaJ.la~le for program lmple
mentation-·-including funds, materJ.als, staff time, space; 

g) that topics included in the STP in. ,'ude t.he followi;.~g, 
among others:: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

the total correctional process, 
working with groups, 
principles and techni~es for supervision, 
supervision of on·-the-Job training, 

- ---..,--- ---------
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5. communications in institutional effectiveness, 
6. social and psycnological facto'::'s in corrections, 
7. and, a full-day fiel~ exercise. 

h) that the ST1) activity be o:;::-ganized to provide a mJ.nJ.mum 
of 96 hours for each trdinee in an arrangement providirig 
Olle day of t:raining program each month for twelve months: 

i) that each STP traini.ng grot.lp be composed of ten correc
tional J.ine-officer supervisol."s i 

j) that, as appropZ'.iate I the S'J.'.l? activity meet j.ointly 
with BlSTP trainees or utilize the conSUltants for 
that program;-

k) that the STP training director use innovative and 
;~. nterest-stimulating instructional methods in this 
program, whqrever effective for content pr~sentationl 

It:is anticipated that full implementation of the STP will be 

complementary to thatrecornmended to BlSTP. Together, they can 

provide an adequate foundation for further development of an 

institutional environment whose pri.mary organizational emphasis 

will be rehabilitative and treatment oriented~ To this end, 

investment of time and resources by the Department in suppor'l:: 

of this training program will be most productive. 

Tentative Outl:h,ne of Supervisory Training Program (STP) 

Class of ten correa"':i onal " 1.:",e officer supervisors will 

me.et for eight hours on .. ::e each month for a total of twelve mon:th~ 

(96 hOJ,lrs). A va'!:iety of i.n.structional methods will be used 

including: 

a. 
b. 
c. 

Lecture 
Discussions 
l>1icrolab T-Gro:aps 

do 
e .. 
f. 

Films 
Assigned Readings 
Practice .Sessions 

I 
). 

! 
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Topics included in the program will be developed in approximately 

the following order: 

l~ Communications 
2~ ~nstitutional Evaluatioh 
3. Supervisory Techniques I 
4. Supervisory Techniques II 
5. The corrections l'ilovement 
6. Crime and Corrections 
7~ Correctional Processes 
8. Group Supervision 
9. Employee Evaluation 

10. On-The·~Job Traini.ng 

This STP program participation will do much to re-inforce the 

c.tner training programs 1,.,e are also s\iggesting. 

4. Finally, it is our reco~ndation that Vandalia staff 

should be encouraged by administration to participate in indi-

vidual training opportunities, as they arise. These would 

include the following: 

a) Career Development Program for Correctional i'-1iddle
Managementi 

b) Self-Instruction program for Non-Cu,qtodial Staff i.n 
Corrections; 

c) Associate of Arts degree pxogram in Corrections at 
So~thern Illinois University. 

As indicateCi J.n Report #4 of this series, training programs 

for Vandalia staff are appropriate and useful~ We feel that 

utilizing of on-going programs at Menard would be most economi-

cal, and ",'ould not seriously suffer from focussed for and pre-

sented at the latter institution. Further, recent :training 
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activities at Vandalia are suggestive of a positive attitude 

by administration for future emphasis on increased staff-training 

programming. 

One additional point should be made, as regards Vandalia 

State Farm. Although many training activities are suggested 

which would ihVolve programs at artbuher institution; it is 

essential that Vandalia administrcit!.:LoH 'person~lly emphasize the 

value of and need for such training to all staff. It would be 

most unfortunate if training was downgraded by Vandalia staff 

because the site' was els.ewhere. 



F. 

The Vienna Penitentiary 

As indicated in previous reports, the Vienna facility 

represents a set of special conditions. providing minimum-

security, and an emphasis on rehabilitation and treatment. staff 

size is quite small (about 80, of which 40 are classified as 

custodial) and the location is geographically isolated. Neverthe-

less, much of what has been previously stated for other insti

tutions, applies equally to the Vienna facility. To meet these 

needs, however, we are recommending somewhat different training 

plans. 

1. staff-turnover at Vienna is almost nil. We would, 

however, suggest that administration provide a formal written 

guide for future employee orientation. 

2. Due to previous in-service training activities at Vienna, 

correctional line-officer staff appears to have made substantial 

progress in role-performance increased effectiveness. We feel that 

~be most recent program series was guite effective in obtaining 

its limited goals and that, with somta_modifications .. , this type 

~f program be continued now as a special Basic In-Service Training 

program (BISTP). Specifically, the BISTP activity should operate 

within the following framework: 
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a) that a Basic In-Service Training Program (BISTP) be 
established at Vienna, to include and follow-up on the 
previous Correctional Information Series Programs: 

b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 

that the BISTP activity be voluhtary for staff parti
cipation, but that all pers6nnel be encouraged to become 
involved; 

that BISTP 
sessioh of 
leadership 
University 

be presented in a format having a o~ce-monthly 
2 to ~ hbur~ at the ihstitution, with group 
and d1scuss1ort provided by Southern Illinois 
staff; 

that specific BISTP content be adjusted to reflect the 
specific situation, personnel, and instructional staff 
involved in any given conferencei 

that agreement be sought from other involved agencies for 
the conferring of a new title--Correctional Officer I, 
II, ,III, IV, V, as appropriate, on persons attending the 
ent1re program and meeting an evaluation standard; 

f} that this BISTP be accorded sufficient administrative 
recognition at the Department and institutional level to 
stimulate employee participation and availability, 

g) that inmates, staff families, and others be invited 
to participate in this program--as has been the cas~ in 
the previous program series; 

h) that this participation in this program be considered 
when personnel actions are taken--such as promotion, 
salary adjustments, and so on. 

3. It is our recommendation that correctional line-officer 

supervisors from the Vienna facility be assigned to the Supervisor's 

Training program(STP) at M.enard, in groups of two each. A separate 

program providing the special knowledges presented in the Menard 

STP would not be warranted at Vienna. Receiving such training 
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at the Menard facility would be appropriate because of the very 

nature of STP content, and would not compromise the "special ll 

conditions presumably part of a minimum-security facility. (For 

further details of i::he l'iemaJ::,d program, see page 53 of this report.) 

4. Finally; it is our recommendation that Vienna staff-

members be encouraged by administration to participate in indi-

vidual training opportunities, as available and appropriate" Ttle 

previously have noted that IImore than 20% of the Vienna employee 

group are currently enrolled in various college-level training 

programs designed to permit a fuller grasp of the modern cor-

rectional movement and its concommitants" (page 12 of Report #4--

Current Status of Staff-Training in Illinois Correctional 

Organizations and Facilities). We would encourage even greater 

numbers to become involved in such training, although the present 

effort is excellento 

Other activities desirable for individual staff-participation 

include the following: 

a) Career Development Program for Correctional Middle
Management; 

b) Self-Instruction Program for Non-Custodial Staff in 
Corrections; 

It is our impression, based upon discussions and past per-

formance, that institutional administration at the Vienna facility 

1
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I 
is s~pportive of staff-training activ~t' 

~ ~es. It is suggested 
that the nearness of Southern 

Illinois University could be 

particularly useful for staff-training 
at Viehl1a in the future. 
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G. 

The Dwight Reformatory for Women 

staff training needs at Dwight Reformatory for Women, while 

having some unique content factors, is basically the same as other 

Illinois correctional institu'l:ions in terms of program design, 

plans, and scheduling. 

1. Orientation training at Dwight has taken on increased 

formality d'uring the past year or so and now is considerably 

standardized. The orientation program developed places emphasis 

on a varying combination of custodial practices and factors 

conducive to inmate rehabilitation. In addition, training for 

male correctional line-officers taltes into account the re-training 

necessal~y for the employee imbued with the Joliet orientation. 

't'le have one recommendation regarding staff-training at Dwight: 

a) that the program be made more intensive initially with 
more opportunity for supervised learning experiences; 

2. In-service training at Dwight appears to be of less 

quantity and intensiveness than would be optimally desirable. 

It is our feeling that the Basic In-Service Training Program 

(BISTP) recommended at many points in this report, would be 

equally appropriate at Dwight. The logistics of this program at 

the Dwight facility are complicated, .however I by an apparf,mt 
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reluctance to utilize on-going portions of a BIST~ activity at 

another facility~-Joliet or Pontiac, for example. Nevertheless, 

we recommend that correctional officer staff from DwigHt be assigned 
i , 

in groups of three to the Basic In-Service Training Program at 

Pontiac. Further, a new group of three officers should be assigned 

consecutively to each BISTP cycle, this permitting approximately 

73% of our target group to complete training within a six month 

period. (See pages 42-45 of this report for further information 

on the Pontiac BISTP activity.) 

3. As is true elsewhere, the correctional officer supervisor 

role at Dwight is crucial for ensuring the most efficient insti-

tutional operation, and one which is oriented towards attaining 

program goalso It is our feeling thatthe supervisor group must 

be involved in a special training activity which is specifically 

designed to support and develop the supervisory capacity of this 

staff level. 

It is our recommendation that Dwight administration assign 

groups of two supervisor corrections officers each to the 

Supervisors Training Program at the Joliet Penitentiary. This 

will provide an gconomical and practical plan for furthering 

'~'\) 

-' 
capabilities of Dwight supervisory officers. (Further details 

of the Joliet STP will be found on pages 30-34 of this report.) I 
I 

J 
1 
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recommend that Dwight staff be As appropriate, we 

to ava;l themselves of individual training oppor-
encouraged .... 

tunities. 
bl training activities are Included among desira e 

the followingz 

a) 

b) 

for Correctional Middle
Career Development Program 
Management; 

. Program for Non-Custodial Staff in 
Self-Instruct~on 

corrections. 

be useful for Dwight admihistration to 
In addition, it would 

-, 

cooperative training plans with the 
explore the possibility of 

d tely short drive 
Geneva School for Delinquent Girls--a mo era 

unique areas for institutions having 
away--in terms of special 

female inmates. 

H. 

The Division of Parole Supervision 

currently, staff-training in the Division of Parole Supervision 

is the fulltime respon~ibility of a training supervisor. Monthly 

meetings of parole agents are s'tructured to provide staff with a 

varying combination of situation-directed technidal information 

and, to a lesser degree, conceptual and theoretical materials 

appropriate to the parole agent role. 

1. It is our recommendation 'that a concerted effort be made 

by Division administration to provide, in addition to monthly in-

service training conferences, two refresher workshops annually--

one downstate and one in Chicago. It is suggested that the major 

focus of these workshops be concerned with the counseling process 

and interpersonal relationships. Observation and other information 

suggests that this content area is a particularly difficult one 

for a significant portion of Division staffi yet, this is a major 

factor in 9arolee adjustment on a nationwide basis. Since we are 

recommending a major effort in this direction, it is likely that 

instructional and consultative expertise could logically and 

appropriately assist the Division training supervisor. 

For the moment# it is our judgement that emphasis is so 
\ 

important for the recommendation made above that we will refrain 
! I 

I 
I 

j 
from secondary suggestions. 1 , 
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PROBATION 

Probation organization in Illinois is totally decentralized 

with a minimum of 100 separate probation jurisdictions. Each 

organization is tied to a circuit court district-~usually to a 

county within the district--and receives administrative direction 

from circuit judges assigned to each court. At present, no state-

wide organization exists in Illinois which either sets statewide 

standards or operational procedures for probation. 

It is difficult to accurately describe Illinois probation in 

broad general terms. For example, in some areas probation does 

not exist. In others, only voluntary probation workers perform 

this function. And, in still others, the number of full-time 

probation staff ranges upwards of from five to twenty-five or more 

personnel. S imilarily, educa'tional and experience backgrounds of 

probation personnel vary considerably with few having the kinds 

of professional 'training urged by N.C.C.Do and similar modern 

corrections advocates. 

The probation officer role in Illinois appears to be a com-

bination of quasi-surveillance, records maintenance, and limited 

investigations for sentencing courts. To these, an element of 

counseling is present in varying degrees and with markedly 

differing orientations. until very recently, little formal effort 

I 
j 
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was directed towards providing a standard for Illinois probation 

personnel; however, 1966 legislatioh provided for partial state 

subsidies to those jurisdictions adhering to certain personnel 

recruitment and retention standa.rds. In addition. there is some 

indication that a re-organization of Illinois corrections into a 

Department of Corrections may include a statewide probation system. 

staff-training for Illinois pr.obation is at a very low ebb 

(although an occasional bright spot can be found). A questionnaire 

survey of probation workers was marked by disappointing results, 

with less than a 25% respondent group. Among the latter, staff-

training presumably is a very low priority item--given presently 

existing conditions. There was little interest shown by respondents 

for participating in staff-training programs. Considerable reser-

vation was expressed by respondents for the following types of 

reasons: 

a. previous experience with college/university based short
term training experiences was generally regarded as 
having been useless--mainly because no bridge mechanism 
was provided by which training content could be adequately 
related to the reality setting, 

b. a commonly-held belief that adequate time would not be 
available in the probation officer's day for training 
to be properly scheduled; 

c. considerable sentiment reflecting a belief that circuit 
judges would not approve of training, and that new 
methods or knowledge content could not be used in the 
probation role without significant changes in judges 
attitudes; 

j 
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d. and, a strong consensus that probation personnel are 
presently proficient in their roles without further 
training. 

._, 

It is suggested that there is an unfortunate quality of role 

defensiveness among probation personnel. In reasonable quantity, 

defensiveness is a desirable and appropriate attribute for 

correctional personnel; however, a dis~roportionate empha~is in 

this direction, combined with the considerable opportunity for 

isolation and authoritarianism seen in corrections, produces a 

combination potential which is anything but rehabilitation oriented. 

We recommend, therefore, that a specific and highly focused 

training proqram be designed for probation workers in Illinois. 

The program \\Till have the following objectives: 

a. to provide an impetus towards general operational 
standards for probation roles in Illinois~ 

b. to sensitize probation staff in the nuances and intricacies 
of counseling clients; 

c. to assist in the delineation and re-definition of pro
bation staff roles; especially in terms of change 
processes leading to ideal 'types; 

d. to provide a start in establishing a core curriculum 
of subjects and conten't appropriate for probation 
operations. 

The format for Probation Training Workshops includes the 
following: 

a. provision of a workshop series for personnel (paid or 
voluntary) in probation settings, and specifically 
designed to be role-specific for participants; 

----....,--~----- -- ------ -----
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b. a three-day workshop occurring once each four months for 
a stable participant group; 

c, instru~tiohal and consultative expertise provided by 
continutl.i;iort grant funding--\\Tith participant expenses 
borne by sending agency~ 

d. participant group size limited to a number deemed most 
effective for instructional techniques used in the 
workshops~ 

e. as appropriate, planning and implementation of workshop 
series being a cooperative E!ffort of the continuation 
grant proposal--and, the Illinois Probation, Parole, and 
Corrections ,Association; 

f. provision of a focussed reading program between workshop 
sessions, for participants; 

g. content including the following topics, among others--

1. counseling and communications 
2. interpersonal relationships 
3. social-psychological factors in crime and corrections 
4. correctional rehabilitation 
s. the probation officer role 
6. the court-probation relationship 

It would be advantageous to have full support from circuit 

courts for implementation of this program; it would be essential 

if change in role operation by probation officers is expected. 
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IV. 

LOCAL INSTITUTIONS 

This report is primarily concerned with adult corrections 

in long-term facilities; however, local institutions in Illinois 

hold a large number of persons for widely-varying periods of 

time. 

'A. 

The COuhty Ja.11 and "Police :Locku!?. 

Illinois has about 102 county jails and more than 50 police 

lockups. Our recent survey indicated that full-time staff for 

such facilities ranges from 0 (none) to more than 300, using the 

total deputy staff for quantifying purposes; obviously, only a 

few of each deputy group (at most) are directly involved in 

jail operations. 

In the project survey, mos~ reporting sheriffs and police 

\ 
I 

administrators indicated a high 6egree of interest for deputy 
j i 
; 

staff-training, and a SUbstantial number indicated appropriate 

subjects would include jail administration, non-security-oriented 

content, and "correctional law." In personal interviews, it 

was noted that deputy staffs do not generally have any notion 

of the meaning of corrections -- not to mention the philosophy, 

goals, and functions this term implies. The average deputy seems 

almost fully immersed in law enforcement aspec~s of his role with 

little time or concern left for rehabilitation aspects of the setting. 

11 
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In contrast, the local institution administrator (the sheriff 

or police chief, generally) appears to be much more aware of 

this need and indicates a willJ.'ngness t t' , o accep traJ.nJ.ng programs 

aimed at appropriate segments of this staff group. Presently, 

with two exceptions (the Cook County Jail and the Chicago House of 

Correction), training programs with primarily correctional content 

are not available to !11inois county J'aJ.'l" s or l' po J.ce lockups. 

And, even in the two exceptions noted, training programs are ih 

the prototype or beginning stages. 

It is our recommendation that provision be made to train 

sheriff's deputies and municipality police assigned principal 

duties in local institutions towards 1 f a goa 0 properly balancing 

the law enforcement and correctional aspects of their roles. 

Specifically, we recommend the following: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

that, during the continuation grant year, two Jail 
Admi~istration Training Programs (JATP) be developed 
and J.mplemented for local institutional staff; 

t~at JATP be designed so that content is primarily 
dJ.rected towards the correctio11S aspect of local 
institution operations; 

that JATP include ample written materials.which ~an be 
~ak7n to home institutions by participants, and ~sed 
J.n J.nformal training sessions there; 

that JATP draw upon the resources and staff of Southern 
Illinois University, and other appropriate organizations 
for program design, implementation, and evaluation; , 
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that JATP be limited to twenty participants in each 
program of two-and-one-half days (but with the option 
of providing two sections of twenty each at one program 
should the demand be great) ; 

that JATP participant expenses/travel be supplied by 
each sending agency, and that adminiserative/instructional. 
expense be included in grant funding; 

that JATP include instruction in the following content 
areas, among others: 

1. interpersonal relationships 
2. the law of corrections 
3. supervision techniques 
4. local institutional maHagement 
5. communications 

It is also our recommendation, that, upon operationalization 

of BISTP and STP in state-level facilities. ways and means b~ 

explored to provide for limited part~cipation by staffs of locally-

administered institutions. 

I 

I 
lJ 
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The hext section of this report is based upon a recent extended 
study of. the Illinois Youth C6rrunission, an agency providing 
custodial and rehabiiitatioH services to delinquent youth. Since 
the full report is included in project report #4 t only the section 
concerned with staff-training recommendations fOllows. 
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v. 

ILLINOIS YOUTH COMMISSION 

Recommendations For Aqency Staff Training Prog~amming 

In this sec·tion, we will make a number of recommendations 

having relevance for staff training ih the agency and its divisions. 

Each recommendation results from careful consideration of the 

total agency, its resources and programs~ and the place of the 

Illinois Youth Commission in relation to overall society. There 

is an intended consistency and "building-on" quality to the recom-

, \ 

mendations since the writ~r mUst bel.ieve that only through such an 

integrated approach can staff training be effectively meshed with 

agency treatment programming. 

1. It is recommended that the Illinois Youth Commission es-

tablish the position -- Coordinator of Staff Training and Program 

Development. This full-time position should be occupied by an in-

dividual having adequate training, background, and motivation to 

successfully initiate and !ollow-through in a statewide program. 

Further, it is recommended 

a. That this position be full-time: 

b. That this position be directly responsible to the agency 
chairman: 

c. That it be adequately funded for state-level functions 
through the state central office: 

. i 
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d. That this position, in its relation to agency divisions, 
be advisory -- but 'IIlith substantial powers of persuasive
ness; 

e. That the person in this position have overall responsibil
ity (subject to the Chairman's approval) for survey, de
sign, implementation 0 and 8valuation of an agency-wide 
staff training prograffif 

f. That the person in this position serve as advisor and 
consultant to the Commiss:i.on and agency divisidn in. matters 
of staff training and program development: 

g. That the person in this position on th~ basis of initial 
and continuing surveys of agency needs related to staff 
training, snggest for approval by facility administration 
(or agency administrat.ion when major changes are indicated) 
modifications of training in terms of focus, quantity, 
quality -- particularly as it will affect achievement of 
agency or facility goalsi 

h. That this person will serve as a consultant to the agency 
staff in their planning and development of new treatment 
programming, and the preparation of proposals for new pro
grams (including those involving federal grant applications) ~ 

i. That this person~ as one of his first priorities after the 
initial agency survey, develop a set of provisional goals 
and approaches for the agency and its facilities -- in 
terms of staff training and program development. 

2. It is recommended that each division and large unit of the 

Illinois Youth commission have an individual whose major responsi-

bility is staff traininq and program development. Further, it is 

recommended that 

a. The following units warrant consideration for a full-time 
person: Illinois State Training School for Boys 

Field Services Division 
Forestry Camp Division: 

b. The following units warrant consideration for sharing of 
one or more full-time persons: 

Reception-Diagnostic Center 
Special Education Schools 
Training School for Girls 
Industrial School for Boys; 
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c. Such persons be directly responsible to the division or 
unit administrator, but also with a direct link to the 
state-level Coordinator of Staff Training and Program De
velopment; 

d. This position and its activities be funded from local bud
gets supplemented, 'where necessary and appropriate, by' 
central office funds; 

e. Persons in this position ascertain definitively those 
areas needing training activity, arrange an appropriate 
training program with a,drtiinistrative approval, implement, 
and provide evaluation de~ides for such training; 

f. The persons assigned to these facility training positions 
be selected by the facility administrator (with concurrent 
approval of the agency-level Coordinator) in terms of in
sightful, persuasive, motiva.ted capacities -- and that the 
person selected be imaginative; 

g. The persons so selected be encouraged to utilize outside
of agency resources in staff training. 

3. It is recommended that serious consideration be given to 

the establishment of a Training Center for all staff levels adja-

cent to or part of (but semi-independent of) a current facility, 

to provide orientation. continuation. and special training. Fur-

ther,. it is recommended 

a. That the facility be attached to a current facility for 
physical support, but that organization and administra
tion be semi-independent; 

b. That the facility be organizationally-designed to provide 
variou~ types of training: orientation of new employees~ 
all forms of in-service training; refresher courses of 
various duration; experimental training approaches; 

c. That the facility be staffed by one permanent cadre and 
rotating trainers (and similar persons having special 
knowledge)from the various divisions; 

d. The federal-funding be sought to help support the first 
two-three years of operation; 

e. That the facility programs be particularly designed to 
facilitate new agency programming in terms of treatment 

I 
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and rehabilitative methods; 

f. That, as a minimum, ~ agency employee having substan
tial client contact have a refresher coUrse (of varying 
contents) each three years at the facility; 

g. That a major emphasis of the Tra~hing Center be to pro
vide appropriate ~n-service training programs in the field. 

4. It is recommended that, in the light of a severe shortage 

of qualified counseling professionals. consideration be given to 

redefining the non-professional1s role to include a counseling fUhc-

tion; and, to be most effective, appropriate training be provided 

to learn and support this new role. Further, it is recommended 

a. That the agency provide, through its Coordinator of Staff 
Training and Program Development, a systematic training 
plan for non-professional staff having substantial client 
contact which will increase their competence for counsel
ing within specified perimeters of action; 

b. That training be conducted wherever most economical and 
convenient, by both agency staff and outside-of-agency 
consultants; 

c. That advanced counseling ·training be provided those non
professionals showing particular capacity for this func
tion -- and that additional motivation be provided in 
terms of such factors as salary increases, new personnel 
code titles, and so oni 

d. That the new role be psychologically-supported by agency 
and division professional staff through conferences, lec
tures, outside consultant acquisition, and so on. 

5. It is recommended that the Illinois Youth Commission go 

beyond its own staff, wherever appropriate, to obtain necessary 

consultant and/or instructional staff for staff training program-

mingo Further, it is recommended 

a. That, when economically feasible anQ. programatically de
sirable, outsid~-of-agency consultants be sought on a 
temporary or continuing basis for staff training activities; 

1 
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b. That federal C\,gencies concerned with social welfare pro
grams be canvassed for grant or consultation assistarlce 
in staff training; 

c. That a permanent liaison be developed with one or more 
colleges/universities having substantial interests in 
the area of corrections, as an aid and guide to staff 
training; 

d. That preliminary steps be explored in the development of 
a regional training center to serve several states~' se
lected employee groups with specific training situations 
apropo to juvenile corrections; 

e. That the idea of recruitment and training volunteers for 
selected work-situations within the agency divisions 
(youth-contact situations) be explored, especially as 
regards the type of training most suitablei 

f. That the developme~t of a permanent volunteer cadre of 
special trainers from without the agency be explored. 

6. It is recommended that the Illinois Youth Commission en-

courage students interested in juvenile corrections as a'profes-

sional career through a carefully planned program of, stipends and 

work experiences. Further, it is recommended 

a. That stipends be made available, consistent with avail
able funding, to students engaged in the internship phase 
of professional education (social work, psychology, so
ciology, rehabilitation counseling, activity therapy, re
creational therapy, and professional business management) ; 

b. That stipends be made available in a few cases to students 
who are engaged in training for the fields listed above, 
but who have not yet reached the internship stage; 

c. That internships for the professional fields listed above 
be made available (and be encouraged) within the agency 
and its divisions, and that competent staff devote ade
quate time to give such students appropriate supervision; 

d. That the agency make available to institutions of higher 
education the agency and division as a training ground for 
students in fields having interest appropriate to agency 
functions (and consistent with agency and client safe
guards, economy, and administration) • I 
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7. It is recommended that strong consideration be given to 

the development. distribution, and i.mplementation of an agency 

policy and operating manual. Further, it is recommended 

aD That such a manual(s) be written to definitively state 
agency and division goals, policies, and procedures; 

b. That such a manual(s) be written in terms which is prac
tical for all concerned levels of agency staff; 

c. That all manuals be kept current, both by the agency and 
by individuals receiving such manuals; 

d. That manuals carefully spell-out the agency and division 
staff trainihg programs in broad. but workable terms. 

8. It is recommended that the Illinois Youth Commission con-

sider an increased program of staff training for all staff levels. 

Further, it is recommended 

a. That staff training be viewed as a priority item in agency 
and division administration, especially insofar as agency 
treatment programming effectivity is concerned: 

b. That funds be allocated from state central office and 
division budgets to ensure at least a minimum program of 
focused training and program development; 

c. That situations be sought in agency programming which 
could benefit from strengthened staff training activity, 
and that such training be provided; 

d. That training priorities be established within the agency 
and di'\! isions, with the final pattern providing a system
atic and integrated approach to the total agency programi 

e. That sufficient material and monetary resources be made 
available for staff training to make it a viable and con
tinuing activitYi 

f. 'l'ha t eva 1 ua t ion 
programs within 
be reformulated 
lem areas. 

devices be built into all staff training 
the agency, to the end that training may 
as necessary to meet new needs and prob-
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9. It is recommended that the Administrative Services Divi-

sion engage in a series of activities, coordinated with the efforts 

of the Coordinator. designed to aid in operationalizing and sup-

porting an ~;gency-wide staff traininq program. 

a. That the Personnel section develop mechanisms for mater
ially demonstrating the agency's int@rest in having all 
staff successfully participate in training; 

b. That the Public Relations section develop a series of 
economical information pamphlets for intra-agency and 
outside-of-agency distribution; 

c. That the Supervisor of thin Division explore arrangements 
for a system of shared time and shared ~ost, especially 
for items)services which are very costly or in short sup
ply. 

10. It is recommended that., as program change or demonstra-

tion programs are developed, the needs and advantages of appro-

priate staff training be built-in to the plann~ng and imp1ementa-

tion phases. 

11. It is recommended that, in conjunction with the agency 

public relations staff, an intensive and well-grounded internal 

information program be promulgated among agency personnel. 

12. Jt is recommended that special attention be given in all 

phases of staff training to the continued integration of agency 

division functions as they bear on the continuum of youth involve-

mgnt with the agency. 

) 
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VI. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

In the past eighty-seven pages, we have presented our 

assessments of the staff~t~aining needs for various tliinois 

correctional organizations. Not all of our recommendations can 

be put into action at one time: however, the task appears large 

and the need great. As a final recommendation, we submit the 

following: We urge each correctional administrator and manager 

in Illinois to critically view the operation he controls and to 

seek opportunities for utilization of new or reinforced know-

ledge presented in staff-training programs. As public servants, 

we believe that this group -- as well as university-based 

correctional expertise -- must lead the way towards an improved 

correctional movement in Illinois. It is our firm conviction 

that the programs and sugqestions presented in this report will 

assist Illinois corrections moving this direction. 
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12.e!!l()~strration PrG:ljects ih Illinois Correctional staff::l'rainiruI. 

While O.L.E.A. grant #197 was primarily a study and 

planning activity, limited energies were devQtad to 

staging demonstration training activities appropriate to 

overall grant goals. In. this section, we reproduce 

Report #8---Report on Demonstration Projects in Illino~ 

Correctional Staff-Training" 

I; 
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JUNE 1968 

by 

GEORGE W. KIEFER 
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(This r 7Port i~ ~repared in connection with Grant #197---State 
In-Serv~ce Tra1n1ng for Correctional Personnel---and is jointly 
sponsored by the Office of Law Enforcement Assistance U S 
Department of Justice; the Center for the Study of crime; D~lin
q~ency, and corre7tions at Southern Illinois University; and, 
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PREFACE 

This report is one in a series produced during the course 

of project activities. Each report will be distributed locally, 

as appropriate, and additional copies made available to the 

O.L.E.A. agency in Washington, D.C. 

Report #8 is a focused document presenting reports on 

four demonstration training ac'tivities occurring during or having 

their basis prep~~ed in the present grant period. For each, a 

brief description and analysis will be presented here. 
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I. 

Introduction 

O
f this report is to present the reader with 

The purpose 

of four separate demonstration projects which 
a description 

d or sponsored by the current planning grant-
were fostere 

In . Tra~n~ng for Correctional Personnel. 
State In-Serv~ce • ~ 

attention is given to providing the fol
each case, specific 

lowing information: 

a. of need to which training program was di
analysis 

rectedi 

l:>. 
conceptual framework for the training program; 

c. description of activity; 

d. 
evaluation of training program effectiveness. 

4 

(July 10,68), two programs are nearing 
As of this writing -

or have been completed, one will be within two weeks, and the 

final one will be completed in August, 1968. 
While an evalu ... 

ation can obviously not be given for unfinished activities, 

even here some preliminary data is available which is sugges-

tive for evaluation purposes. 
This data will be incorporated 

into the report. 

"=~c~=~==.~========'~~===~7===~-=-~=~~~-~-'~=----'-"'"" 

II. 

Correctional Information Meetings 

The Illinois state Penitentiary at Vienna is a small cor-

rectional institution with a minimum-security classification, 

for custody purposes. Average inmate population is about 160 

with 80 staff (of which 40 are listed in custodial duties) to 

provide institutional operations. 

A conscious effort is being made at Vienna to emphasize 

the treatment and rehabilitative aspects of institutional 

programming; however p the abSence of adequate professional 

staff and a high priority placed upon framework for inmates 

lessens considerably the opportunity for development of a 

program emphasis on inmate rehabilitation processes. 

Vienna administration has been concerned to provide 

conditions which are in some way positive for inmate reha-

bilitation. In terms of the two problem areas previously 

listed, the institution would apparently be hard-put to de-

velop any major change. Certainly, hiring of full-time pro-

fessional staff would be challenged at many points in the I 

Illinois ~partment of Public Safety power structure: but I 

J 
l 

even so, if professionals were sought. it would be very dif- ! 

ficult to recruit desirable numbers pf personnel for this 
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rural,isolated, parochial setting. The community environment 

would most li~ely not nurture such staff and could not provide 

professional succor through identification with other persons 

in similar capacities. 

The other problem area-- heavy emphasis on farming oper-

ations utilizing inmate labor-- is even more severe since it 

encourages a strong priority for institutional operation needs 

1 . t over needs associated with inmate reha-being total y dom~nan 

bilitation. We do not suggest that institutional operation be 

sacrificed in the name of inmate needs; rather, it seems appro

priate that such operations be based on and reflect these needs 

to the end that the most optimal conditions be available for 

inmate rehabilitation. In any case, every indication at present 

suggests that heavy emphasis will continue to be placed upon 

farm operations in coming years. The effect that a projected 

voacational training program at Vienna will have on this sit-

uation, cannot be evaluated at present. 

Partly to meet the challenges for inmate rehabilitation 

suggested by the foregoing, and partly through a desire to 

provide correctional line officer staff 'I,'li th added "training ", 

an opportunity presented itself for the development of an in-

service training program. 

At the outset, it should be made clear that the Vienna 

administration, the program instructor, the participants, or 

7 

]) the Project were not of the belief that a brief in-service 

training program would be the panacea for correctional rehabil-

itation; nevertheless, it was felt by all that the benefits 

accruing to staff and institution would be sufficient to warrant 

a training program. Specifically, the following objectives 

were incorporated in program design: 

a.)Provision of a continuing forum for correctional line-

officer staff to discuss ·the various views concerning 

inmates, correctional institutions, inmate rehabilitation 

and treatmentj 

b.)Serve as a sounding-board and feedback mechanism for 

.2staff attitudes relevant to' the ernplo~n:nent' setting; 

c.)Promulgate specific informc:ttion to staff concerning 

corrections, rehabilitation: and other relevant subjects; 

d.)Stimulate staff towards positively obtaining further 

training and education for corrections. 

Training program design was built around the specific 

situation existing at Viennaj namely, .a· ~mall staff'with rural 

backgrounds and a tradition of custody in corrections. The pro-

gram instructor, Professor John E. Grenfell (of the Center for 

the Study of Crime g Delinquency, and Corrections at Southern 

Illinois 'University) was familiar with Vienna through previous 

~') training activity. In cooperation with institutional adminis-
... _.11< 

tration, a series of six staff meetings was planned. A meeting 

---- ---------...--~-~-~--..... --. 
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was scheduled each month at the institution. in the evening, 

and the invitation was made for any interested staff to attend. 

No extra payor compensa'tory time was provided. 

The content of each meeting. varied to reflect interests 

particularly noted among staffi however, throughout was to be 

found a continuing emphasis upon assisting staff towards their 

development of a quasi~professional'awareness for the theory 

and methods of modern corrections. In some cases, other staff 

from Southern Illinois University were called on by Professor 

Grenfell to present discussion topics appropriate to their ex-

pertise. 

Certainly, appropriate discussion and comment was welcomed 

from all participants--and received in quantity. Formal guide-

lines for discussion were not set beforehand 1 however, the pro-

gram instructor was alert to provide appropriate re-structuring 

should criticisms become overly bla'tant, or should discussion 

content become personally embarrassing to the institution or 

program participants. In a sense, 'this was a modified T-Group 

approach with participants having opportunity for evaluation of 

his role, attitudes, and communication patterns. Structure was 

provided~ but. with considerable opportunity for group or indi-

vidual flexibility. 

Although originally intended for correctional line-officer 

staff, this demonstration training program has maintained suf-

9 

ficient resiliency to permit participation by all levels and 

divisions of staff, many of the adult family members of staff-

and recently, by a number of inmates. Average participation 

numbered about 30 staff/family an~ about h 1 ~ a f that number in-

mates. Given the setting and s~tuat~on. t' , ~ •. ne m~x and numbers 

of participants is remarkable--if not. in fact, unique. 

Evaluation of this program is necessar~ly on ... a subjective 

basis; however, one that utilize A ~ an accumulation of subjective 

impressions to produce an overall assessment. Overall assess-

ment of program usefulness is that of a positive activity which 

has (a.)successfully integrated the institut~onal " 
oJ. un~queness of 

Vienna State Penitentiary with the broadly drawn main trends 

in modern correctional thinking,. (b ) . provided a highly effi-

cient and appr 't ' opr~a e sound~ng-board for staff to work-through 

many of their feelings " , , 
concern~ng the ~nmate,' their 'own roles, 

and yarious institutional processes, and (c.)furthered the 

notion of staff-training as an ordinary and standard part of 

the correctio~s scene. 

Comments elicited informally f t' , rom par ~c~pating staff was 

generally positive and emphas;zed f t 
~ ac ors suggesting the en-

hanced role growth occurring with. \7' 
v~enna personnel. The most 

interesting indicator of staff interest and acceptance of 

training, however, is seen in the voluntary attendance at each 

session by 1/3 to 1/2 of the employees at Vienna. 

j 
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With some miner modificatiens, it is anticipated that I 

. 1 b centinued at the Vienna Facility this type ef pregram w~l e 

1 t raining pregram, be initiated at and, as ene part ef a arger _ 

-, 

. ef ceurse, that centinuatien the Vandalia State Farm--assum~ng, 

grant funding becemes available. 

: .. ~~------=--~. 

~ltIiJTirE~ fer. Ill.inO.d.s 
Cerrectiena1 Staff-Trainers 

At present (July, 1968), five persens are empleyed by 

feur erganizatiens in PO.sitiens prO.per1y described as having 

primarily staff-traini~g duties. In additien, elsewhere in 

the current preject, we are streng1y recemmending to' varieus 

cerrectiena1 O.rganizatiens the establishment O.f an additiO.nal 

11 

five full-time training pesitiens as being a minimum level. for 

develepment and implementation ef state-wide training program-

ming. These ten trainers will ferm a nucleus areund which 

staff-training can be erganized. It is also. anticipated that 

ether cO.rrectienal staff will receive 1/4 er 1/2 time training 

assignments as the needs ef special situatiens so. indicate. 

We empathize with the cerrectiena1 staff-trainer, rep-

resenting to' the few beth a threat and an intrusiO.n, and feel 

that he needs all ef the support that can be previded. All tee 

predictably, the staff-trainer will be subjected to' many kinds 

ef pressures as he prepares and implements training~ hewever, 

if his rele is to' be mest effective and in tune with the cer-

rectiens mevement, he will receive succer and stimulatien frem 
I 
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postive source who support his training role. In addition a 

series of workshops for correctional staff-trainers, a NEWSLETTER 

for Correctional Staff-Trainers of Illinois has been developed. 

In brief, the NEWSLETTER is an attempt to provide the cor-

rectional staff-trainer with a means to continually update his 

knowledge about Illinois corrections. Strong emphasis is placed 

upon providing appropriate resource listings for the trainer to 

use in his program. Also, an effort is made to let trainers know 

what other institutional trainers are doing or contemplating--

ag~in, a d~vice encourag~ng cooperation and statewide· training 

integration. 

Format for issue one of the NEWSLETTER is an offset-produced 

twelve page issue. A compromise was made for the demonstration 

issue which ruled-out other than typed or hand-prepared materials: 

however, planning for future issues involves a more professional 

appearing publication. Distribution, in addition to correctional 

staff-trainers, will include approximately forty correctional ad-

ministrators and managers in Illinois. Of course, the NEWSLETTER 

is distributed gratis through our current project. 

NEWSLETTER content will vary somewhat from time to time, 

but will include the following topics in most issues: 

ao Feature Article (c~ncerning staff-training)--2 pages 

b. Resource Listing (different type each issue)--l page 

c. Interesting Reading (review of p'ublications .. .I;or ~staff-

training)--l~ pages 

.1 
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d. Featured Correctional Facility (different eaoh issue)--

l~ pages 

s. Featured Training Program--l~ pages 

f. Training EVents Calenda~~~l page 

g. A Point of Correctional lJaw-'" ~ page 

h. Guest Editorial--l page 

Most writing will be produced by Center staff at Southern 

Illinois University. (and especially by the project director 

in issue number one) 

, ~"" __ "-",~_.:·,~::..-::-;;::;::..::::;,.~,:.::"'.::;;:;:~..:::r;--~tr:;:~:<:'.:z.:_~-·~-"':7,,,,",,:-::,~m;--. " ,~~ A . 
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xv. 

'W,Q,:tkshoE f9r IJ..linois 
Correctional Staff~Trainers 

Five persons in Illinois currently have duties primarily 

involving them in correctional staff-training. In addition, 

it is anticipated that five more persons will be assigned to 

training roles in coming months. These individuals come from 

a variety of backgrounds and, in general, have views of the 

training role which differ significantly among themselves. 

In most cases, the trainer performs a function which is given 

some support by the various adnlinistrators, but which is a low-

priority item in organizational operation. 

We feel it to be of significant value in the encourage-

ment of a state-wide plan of correctional staff-training, for 

a workshop providing specific assistance to persons engaged in 

correctional staff-training roles. specifically, our objectives 

include the following: 

a.)to provide an updating of content knowledge applicable 

to correctional staff-training for the tJ:ainer-participants ~ 

b.)to provide a forum for discussion and working-through 

of problem areas confronting the trainer in what we believe 

, 
II 

will b~ a much-expand:i.ng role: 

c.) to provide, in a liiuited way initially, a sense of 

standardization and prior:i.ty traihing areas for :i:l1in6is 

corrections staff: 

d.) to provide a prototype informal organization~,l scheme 

for state-wide corre.ctional staff-training programs--a 

look to the future, 

e.)to provide a very real sense of mutual identification 

among participants with the "staff-trainer" role, and to 

stimulate their further activities towards making this 

role into a priority one in their organizations: 

f.)and, to plan for the year ahead in terms which are 

applicable to state-wide planning efforts. 

Present plans call for a workshop to be held six times 

during the coming fiscal year (1968-69) with the first (our 

demonstration project) being scheduled for August 1968. 

During the interval between in-residence workshops, correc

tional staff-trainers will receive additional encouragement 
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and assistance through (l.)periodic mailings of appropriate 

literature, (2.)access to a revolving library of professional 

training materials, and (3.)a once-monthly telephone conference 

~ for participants at their. respective organizations--with 

an appropriate moderator. In each case, content will be de-

signed to bear upon everyday training act~v;t;es / ... ...... and 0:::' problems 
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which warrant airing among participants. 

The first workshop is planned for the third week of August 

and will provide a two day training experience. Content will 

include information relevant for Illinois corrections, demon-

strations and instruction in the use of various teaching meth-

ods, viewing of selected films especially appropriate for cor-

rectional staff-training, and substantial .infor.mation/discussion 

concerning future training programs in Illinois. (A workshop 

outline is attacb~d to this report as Appendix B.) 

It is anticipated that participants will number slightly 

in excess of the five persons currently employed as correctional 

staff trainers. This added number is accounted for by an in-

creased interest in staff-training among correctional adminis-

trators in Illinois, and a consequent assignment of additional 

part-time trainers. 

Instructional and material expenses for this workshop will 

be assumed within the present O.L.E.A. planning-grant funding, 

however, participant travel and sUbsistence expenses will be 

provided by the home organizations of each participant trainer. 

Evaluation of workshops will be obtained through an infor-

mal questionnair'e given participants during the final session 

of each workshop. In addition, a continuing dialogue Qetween 

the project director and workshop participants will point to 

additional needs for inclusion in future, meetings. Workshop 

17 

design will be sufficiently flexible to permit response to the 

continually evolving needs of correctional staff-trainers. 
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WORKSHOP FOR CORRECTIONAL STAFF-TRAINERS 

Dates.: Augus.t 1968 

Place: springfield, Illinois 

Day #1 

9:00 A.M.--Welcome and Introduction 

10:00 A.M.--,A Historical Approach to Corrections 

11:45 A.M.--Lunch 

1:00 P.M.--Microlab and Videotape Demonstration 

3:00 P.M.--B~eak 

3:15 P.M.--The Illinois system of Corrections 

" P'l J..~or corrections staff 7:00-9:30 P.M.--Tra1n1ng '1 ros 

Day #2 

8:30 A.M.--Assessment of Training Needs I 

10:00 A.M.--Break 

10:15 A.Mo--Assessment of Training Needs II 

11:45 A.M.--Lunch 

, for correctional staff-Training I 1:00 P.M.--Organizat10n 

3:00 P.M.--Break 

. . for Correctional staff-Training II 3:15 P.M.--Organ1zat10n 

4:45 P.M.--Workshop Termination 

I· 

-...,--- -
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V. 

Planning ~I)'orkshop: Jail Correctional Worker 
'rraining Program 

Local correctional institutions in Illinois (the county 

and city jail) come in all sizes and shapes, ranging from the 

monolithic structures holding thousands of persons~to a few 

small, institutions having less than a ten inmate ca.pacity. 

Illinois jails, numbering over 100, house persons awaiting 

trial and those who have been convicted; adult and juveniles; 

males and females, and, all for periods of time up to one year. 

The local jail is organized, administered. and supported 

by county and/or city offi.cia1s with only minimal suggested 

guidelines from any state agency. In practice, the jail is 

normally administered by either a county sheriff or city police 

chief. The former obtains office by popular election; the latter. 

through appointment by municipal officials who are popularly . 

ele1ct.ed. By Illinois statute. Illinois sheriffs may not succeed 

themselves in office; however, chiefs of police do not suffer 

this disability. 

Jail staffing is nominally the prerogative of the adminis-

trator of each facility (within financial limitations imposed 

by local funding authorities) i however. actual practice requires 
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. . ~, . to political affiliations for 
major cohsideration be ~~ven 

The effect is 
O~ s·taf~ r~drui~ment and retention. purpose J;: 

seen in a m~jor turnover of jail staff with the passing of 

each election. 
Through recent permissive legislation of the 

of larger counties have been given authority 
state, a number 

to institute a non-reversible merit civil-service system for 
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sheriffs deputy staff. 
t th 's latter proTo a limited exten, ~ 

an has led to increased professional
vision is being accepted 

, among affected staff---partly through 
ization and competenc~es 

various staff-training activities. 

, OLEA sponsored grant period has indicated 
study during th~s 

need for modification of the orientations 
a definite and pressing 

cU',rrent in most Illinois local jails today. 
and practices 

For 

example, almost ~?!xclusive emphasis is now being 

enforcement f:eat'Ulres in the jail and jail staff 

placed upon law 

roles, when, in 

fact, this setting often provides the first contact for an in-

dividual to correctional processes. 
It is unfortunate that a 

t Of correctional programming does 
statewide-integrated sys em 

, 11 tap this access to potential and/ 
not exist to systeimat~ca Y 

or early clients. 
There is reason to beli.:?ve that such early 

, '11 have significantly 
rehabilitation activity programm~ng w~ 

;mpact than similar programs at a later 
greater short-term • 

point in the indivicual offender career .•. 

, ed s.taff competencies 
We believe that the need for ~ncreas 
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is crucial for a general upgrading of local jail operations and 

goals. Without such increased and appropriate training it will 

be impossible for local penal facilities to make much progress 

in attainment of the correctional role it is so well-placed to 

do. But, training is not the entire answer. 

In a survey of local penal institution administrators, the 

overwhelming number of respondents indicated an interest in pro-

viding training Ifor their staffs. Most indicated a willingness 

to participate in appropria·te statewide and/or regional training 

plans. Through OLEA support, grant funds will be utilized to 

support and assist in training for local-institution correctional 

staff. This program has been included in the OLEA continuation-

grant proposal. 

Advance planning for this ·training program is essential to 

ensure that content will meet local needs, operating format is 

structured in such a way as to be supportive of post-training 

roles of trainees, and that sufficient trainees will be avail~ 

able to participate in each program. To ensure each of these, 

we will present two workshops (one day each) for administrators 

of local correctional facilities. Participants in these plan-

ning workshops will be selected to provide a representative 

grouping of local administrators. 

Planning workshop leadership will be provided by project 
i 

staff and consultants. OLEA funds will be utilized for project 
J 
j 
~ 
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skaff time and travel expense; however, participant expenses will 

It is be borne by organizations sending staff to the program. 

anticipated that minimal costs will be involved in the proposed 

planning workshops. 

Present scheduling calls for planning workshops to occur in 

late August--with training workshops for jail deputy staff taking 

place in Fall of 1968 and Spring of 1969. 
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VI. 

A Concluding Remark 

OLEA grant #197--State In-Service Training for Correctional 

Personnel (SITCP)--was originally designed to provide adequate 

resources for an intensive study of Illinois correctional staff 

training needs and resources. In addition, two training activitiE!s 

were incorporated into the proposal. 

In adherence to these guidelines, four demonstration activ-

it~es have been developed--two to completion and the others just 

short of implementation. Additionally, the four activities are 

complementary to the aims and needs developed throughout other 

reports in this series. 

With the approval of continuation-program funding by OLEA, 

we will be in an excellent position to (a.)continue the demon-

stration activities as permanent programs, and (b.)implement 

planning workshops leading to a systematic statewide program of 

correctional staff-training. 
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VII. 

NEWSLETTER for Illinois_Correctional Staff-Training 

As a service to Illinois corrections, and as a 

stimulus for increased interest in correctional staff-

training a NEWSLETTER was published and distributed 
" , 
, 

to approximately 105 individuals. i-iJ.OSt recipients 

are directly involved in Illinois corrections. 

Our first issue is included in this Appendix. 

August 19()o 
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NEWSLETTER 
FOR 
ILLINOIS 
CORRECTIONAL 
STAFF-TRAINERS 

#l ••••• August 1968 

with this first issue of 
NEWSLETTER, a new service for 
Illinois corrections is inau
gurated. It is our sincere 
hope that the materials found 
in each issue of NEWSLETTER 
will be useful for persons ac
tively engaged in correctional 
staff-training, as well as for 
those administering Illinois 
corrections. 

We welcome your comments 
and suggestions. Correspon
dence should be addressed to: 
Editor, NEWSLETTER; Center for 
the Study of Crime, De<linquency 
and Corrections; Southern Illin
ois Univ.~ Carbondale, Ill. 62901 

STAFF TRAINING: 
LUXURY OR NECESSITY? 

In the past few years, cor
rectional administrators have 
become increasingly concerned 
with the quality of their staff. 
COrlsiderablemovement away from 
the notion ~hat corr.ectional 

</ 

employees ')jdidn I t need to know 
anything II ~lan be seen today. 
More and more, the emphasis is 
being placed upon recruiting 

new personnel with higher lev~ 
els of interest and ability-
plus, furthering the ability 
of present employees through 
appropriate staff-training 
programs. 

Most correctional organi
zations provide some type of 
formal orientation for new per
sonnel. Generally, the content 
of this training includes basic 
information needed by the trainee 
for his new job and is by no 
means a complete i~troduction 
to corrections. The usual prac
tice is to follow-up this orien
tation with a period of On-The
Job Training (O.J.T.); however, 
too often, the latter leaves 
much to be desired as a train
ing experience. The skill and 
systematic observation of a 
staff-trainer is often missing 
and the quality of O.J.T. de
clines. 

Another form of staff in
struction is In-Service Training. 
In this program, varying peri
ods of training time are set 
aside on a regular schedule to 
provide instruction to specified 
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groups of employees. Usually, 
the instructional content will 
be more focused than in orien
tation training programs, and 
will be concerned with specif-
ic problem areas or areas in 
which employees could be ap
propriately trained for im-

-2.J. 

proved capability. Past expe
rience has overwhelmingly dem
onstrated the desirability of 
presenting In-Service training 
Programs as part of a systematic 
and continuing training approach. 
The staff-trainer is in an excel
lent position to assess the local 
training needs and design train
ing programs to meet them. Quite 
ofte?, outside consultants and, 
instructors can effectively ~ssist 
the staff-trainer in planning 
and implementing such programs. 

Staff Training can be a 
highly effective tool for cor
rectional. administrators. Ex
perience in many settings has 
demonstrated the value of such 
training and--by implication-
of the staff-trainer who guides 
such programs. Training is 
vital to continuing effective
ness of correctional program
ming. 

INTERESTING READING 

In each NEWSLETTER, we will 
briefly review publications which 
are particularly relevant for the 
needs of correctional staff-train~ 
eis. Your comments on these, or 
9~her pUblications th~t you would 
l1ke to see mentioned on this page 
are welcomed. 

1. Crime, Correction, and 
Society by Elmer H. Johnson (1968) 

is a practical and stimulating 
textbook dealing with the broad 
field of criminology. uohnson 
presents a systematically orga
nized picture of the field from 
both a theoretical and practical 
viewpoint. He rElcords recent 
developments in the field, and 
conscientiously strives to pre
sent the reader with a fuller 
understanding of the crucial 
relationship existing between 
theory and practice. The reader 
is encouraged to seriously re
think some of the platitudes 
and issues in modern criminol
ogy and corrections p and, in so 
doing, become more aware of the 
need for constantly evaluating 
one's professional work and 
attitudes. 

This book steers clear of 
generalizing indictments of cur
r~n~ practice and thinking; but, 
s1m1larly, it does not arbitrar
ily defend inadequacies. The 
emphasis is on looking for causes 
and suggesting appropriate courses 
for seeking solutions--all on a 
level which is helpful to agency 
staff. 

We feel that this book is 
very suitable in staff-training 
programs in two significant ways: 
(1) as an excellent resource and 
teaching instrument for the trainer· 
and (2) as an appropriate read- ' 
ings source for trainees in train-

.' ing programs. (The volume may be 
purchased from the Dorsey Press 
1818 Ridge Road, Homewood, Illi: 
nois 60430). 

DIRECTORY 
Here is a listing of persons 

primarily involved in correctional 
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~~taff-training programs. In 
each forthcoming issue, the 
program of one trainer will 
be featured on this page. 
Through this, it is our belief 
that good training ideas will 
be more readily transferred 
between correctional settings. 

1. Lt. Norman Bush -
orientation training 
program at Joliet State 
Penitentiary 1 Joliet; 

2. Mr. Robert Cross -
orientation and in
service training pro
grams at chicago House 
of correction; 

3. Mr. Nick Draqash -
training program for 
parole supervision unit, 
Illinois Department of 
Public Safety, Chicago; 

4. Mrs. Frances Kiefer --training program director 
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at Illinois Security 
Hospital, Illinois Depart
ment of mental Health, 
Chester; 

5. Lt. Carl Tiller
developing training pro
gram at Menard State 
Penitentiary, Chester; 

6. Lt. Don Whitehead -
in-service training 
activities at Joliet 
State penitentiary, 
Joliet; 

7 • Mr. Mort woodw~E:Sl -
training supervisor for 
parole Division, Illinois 
Youth Commission, Chicago. 

As other trainer positions 
and trainers are announced, these 
will be listed in NEWSLETTER~ 

BEST BETS FOR 
TRAINING FILM RESOURCES 

The orgainzations listed 
below have available collections 
of 16 mm sound films which are 
either directly related to cor
rections, or which have substan
tial application to corrections. 
Note that some organizations pro
vide free showings (except for 
return postage) while others are 
in business to rent or sell films. 
An average rental fee for a 30 
minute, black and white, 16 mm 
sound film will range from $3·50 
to $lS.OO--depending upon the 
supplying company and the spe
cific film. Purchase prices will 
run from $50.00 to $225.00 or 
more i however " Cl film may usually 
be }::>orrowed 011ce or twice from a 
commercial firm for preview pur
poses at n2 cost. The individual 
agency or commercial supplier will 
send you a catalog of available 
films and his specific terms for 
their use. 

1. Learning Resources Ser
vice (very low fees) 
pilm Library 
Southern Illinois 

University 
Cc\rbondale, Illinois 

62901 

2. Illinois Department of 
Public Health (free) 
Film Library 
state Office Building 
Springfield, Illinois 

62706 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

u.s. Army Film L .... brary 
(Free) Central Audio
Visual Support Center 
u.s. Fifth Arrr,y 
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Fort Sheridan, Illinois 
60037 

Indiana U~iversity 
AudiO-Visual Center 
(low fees/rent/buy) 
Film Library 
Bloomington, Indiana 

47401 

N.E.T. Film Service 
(low fees/rent/buy) 
Indiana University 
Audio-Visual Center 
Bloomingtor, Indiana 

47401 

National 1-1ec1ical Audio
Visual Center (free) 

Chamblee, Georgia 
30005 

Try contacting the other 
correctional staff
trainers listed in the 
directory. They may 
have films available 
which you can borrow 
for use in your pro
gram. 

FEATURED TRAINING PROGRAM: 
VIENNA PENITENTIARY 

While each correctional 
t J..' se ~~ng mUDt provide a train-

ing program design 'v}hich h1eets 
its unique needs, it is reason
able to believe that there is 
much general material and in
formation which will be useful 
to many others. Each month, a 

separate correctional trainin~ 
program will be featured on . 
'chis page. 

VIENNA 

Vienna Penitentiary is a 
small facility with an average 
?opulation of 164 inmates, and 
Q total of 78 staff. Of the 
latter about 40 are involved in 
custody duties. A relatively 
new facility, Vienna opened in 
November of 1955. 

The institution is desig
nated minimum security and cur
~ently provides a progr~m for 
~nmates emphasizing rehabilita
tio~--particularly through aca
dem~~ (')r on-the-job training 0 

All ~nI\1ates are involved in an 
institutional work program with 
the preponderance of activity 
devoted to agriculture. A vo
cational training program has 
been formulated for Vienna
h~wever, lack of funding c;n
tlnues to impede implementation. 

Although the staff-inmate 
ratio is approximately 1:2, the 
organization and present state 
of development at Vienna necessi
'ca'ces the high ratio. Even so, 
the institution is operated on 
u tight-staffing basis with little 
flexibili·ty for ne\'l programs or 
~dded activities. It is antic
~pated that inmate population at 
Vie~na will increase sharply as 
res~dential facilities become 
available--probably in from two 
to three years. 

In view of 'the small staff 
numbers, training a·t Vienna has 
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taken on ~nique characteristics. 
Initially, administration ielt 
that staff could approxiatEly 
utilize the training; and,:,n 
the post-training work situa
tion, would be in a position 
to apply acquired training co'\
tent in their job roles. Pro
fessor John E. Grenfell of the 
Southern Illinois University 
Crime, Study center staff as-· 
sisted Vienna in developing a 
training program design which 
would be most appropriate for 
specific institutional needs. 
Objectives were: 

1) to provide a forum 
for staff discussion 
of role related is
sueSi 

2) to provide, through 
the trainer a sounding
board and feedback 
device between staff 
and administration; 

3) to stimulate staff 
towards acquisition 
of further correc
tional training. 

program format involved 
in once-monthly sessions of two 
to three hours in length. Meet
ings were scheduled in the eve
nings and the invitation went 
out for attendance--on a volun
tary basi~. No extra payor 
compensatory time was provided 
to staff participants. 

During the sessions, train
ing instructor Grenfell provid
ed a brief amount of content in
struction time and--of major im
portance--,a substantial amount 
of time for group reaction and 
discussion. The latter was par
ticularly encouraged as a devise 
which would provide program par-

-, 

tidipants with a healthy oppor
tunity for discussing role ptob
lems and attitudes. ~he instruc
tor mai0tairted cafe that the ses
sions were not permitted to de
generate into gripe sessions; 
ra',ther, emphasis was placed upon 
helping staff "work-throughll their 
views in a manner which would be 
useful, for them and the insti
tution. 

Although the program was 
originally intended for correc
tional line-officer staff, others 
were welcomed. As a result, all 
levels of staff were found to re 
participating with an average 
40-45 attendance figure. At a 
late point, inmates were also 
welcomed as participants and a 
number attended with staff--, 
again, all on a voluntary basis. 

Informal assessment of use
fulness for this training pro
gram suggests its positive value 
for enhancing staff performance. 
l."iost staff participants commented 
about the good degree of use
fulness the program has for their 
jobs--especially in terms ,of un
derstanding why people, staff 
and inmate~ act as they do in 
various situations. l~any indi
cated a desire to have this type 
of program continued as a per
manent training activity. 

It is believed also (al
though we do not have definite 
proof) t.hat this training pro
gram contributed significantly 
to stimulating staff towards 
further individual training. 
currently about 20% of Vienna 
staff are enrolled in college 
programs designed to provide 
more knowledge about correc
tions and human behavior. 

,
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A LOOK TO THE FUTURE 

1) The Safe Streets bill 
has pass~d Congress and received 
~he Pres1dent's signature. Fund-
1ng for,a wide variety of adult 
correct10nal projects will be 
forthcoming shor·'·ly ",.,=,'. C - L.. CLl. L..er on-
gr~ss passes the necessary 
appropriation measu:i:'es. 

~) An article of consider
able 1nterest appears in the 
~uly 13 issue of Sa'curday Eve-
1ng Post. The article _ The 
~orst Jail I've Ever Seen-=-
1s concerned with a descriptive 
ac~ou~t of conditions allegedly 
eX1st1ng at the Co~~ County 
Jail. 

H 
"",~. 

,3) Plans are proceeding 
:ap1~ly to acquire f~deral fund-
1ng 1n support of a st.a.tewide 
program for staff-training em
ploye~s o~ Illi~ois correctional 
Or?an1zat10n S. In order to re
c~1ve federal funds, a substan
t1al state commi-c>cmen't of Jcrail1_ 
ing time and resources will be 
guaranteed. 

, 4) A nevI JJoOklet has been 
1ssued by the Join'c Commission 
on Correctional Manpower and 
Training. The title--Offenders 
as a Correctional I·lanpower Re
Sou~cep the publication takes a 
ser10Us look at the possibiliti 

f t'l' , es 0'· u 1 1Z1ng this group in what 
hopefully, would be <1 productiv~ 
manner. Single copies can be 
~btained without charge by writ-
1ng the organization at 1522 K 
S·treet p N. W. p t'lushincrton D C 
20005. ~ p • 0 

5) The Illinois Legislature 
~~-~~nvened on July 15 in Spring
";18 d. A number of bills affect-
1ng corrections may be introduced; 
however, at this point their in
troduction and fate is uncertain. 
One tentative proposal ~;lOuld have 
the d"lt a y parole board review 
the deciSions for parole made . 
'che 1~1aj~rity of Illinois Youth 1n 
Comm1ss10n cases. Another would 
~et,a year minimum for insti
~l1t10nalization of youths commit
'Ced to I.Y.C. 

6) A recent graduate of the 
C~~rectional Staff-Trainers In
S'C1tute at Southern Il11' , , -- n01S 
Un1versity is Lt C~rl m'll • c, J.1 er--
Menard Penitentiary I~' • c: 1S our 
~nd~rstand~ng that Tiller will 
De 1nvolved in various staff
tra~ning activities during the 
COm1ng months. A graduate of 
one year ago is Lt Don T'n 't-h ' . 1,11 ead--
Jo11et Penitentiary. 

. ,?) Robert Cross I S'i:aff-
'Cra1n1ng-officer at the Chicago 
HOus~ o~ ~orrection is developing 
~nd Lef~n1ng a program designed 
L..O ~r~v1de systematic orientati 
"-'"<11 f on 
L_ n1ng or new line-officer 
?ta~f. Current staff will also 
~e 1nvolved with in-service train-
1ng a, s Cross prepares a 1Jrogram 
for 1 1 J: 

'C 1e ong-time employees. 
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VIII. 

Films for Correctional Staff-Training 

As a service to ongoing and budding correctional 

staff-training programs, a representative group of films 

appropriate for this purpose have been compiled into one 

single listing. It is anticipated that this list will 

be updated frequently. 
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FILMS FOR CORRECTIONAL STAFF-TRAINING 

by 

George Kiefer - Robert Sigler 

(Septembe.:c 1968) 
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Films available from AssOC:batiQU Instructicmal Materials 

having relevance for correction?l staff training 

and similar programs. 

Executive offices of Assoc:La:t.i.on Films inc. - 600 Madison 
Avenue, New York, New'Y'brk 10022; phone - Area Code 212-4213900. 
The Central area distribution center is in LaGtange g I~linois 

at 561 Hillgrove AVE:!nUe, 60525t phone Area Code 3i2-3523377. 
A variety of films are avaiHi.ble from this source, in addit ~ on 
to rental and sales. 

1. THE ADDICTED (BS-304A and BS-304B) 
Sale for each of the above parts of this tw6-part 

series is $150, or each part can be rented for $7.50. 
This is a CBS News, "Twentieth-Century" program concerning 
drug addiction and addicts from a sociological, psychological 
and economic viewpoint. 

£;::0..2. CASE HISTORY OF A RUMOR (CF-554) 
This 52 minute film is available for a daily rental of 

b- $15. It is described as a II fantastic, yet factual, docu
mentary dramatically illustrating the dangers inherent in 
rumor mongering~" This documentary is on the effect of 
political ignorance or extremism and "is a subject to which 
all thinking American'3 should address themselves. II 

3. THE DELINQUENTS (BS-320 and BS-321) 
Each part of this two-part series is available f~)IJt $150 

or it can be rented for $7.50 per film~ The films are part 
of a CBS News "Twentieth-Cent:ury" program and a:).:"s concerned 
with new methods for treatment cf juvenile delinquents. 

4. THE FACE OF CRIME (BS-555A and BS-555B) 

5. 

These 26 minute :Eilms are a. part of the CBS News 
"Twentieth Century" series and report on new methods in 
penology. Eclch can be purchased for $150 or rented for 
$7.50. 

THE LOSERS (CF-570) 
ThiS-31 minute film can be rented for $10. It is 

concerned with drugs and dope adding up to a danger for 
youngsters from ages 12 - 21. The film is designed to 
alert youth to the physical and moral damage caused by 
drug addiction. 
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MEN IN CAGES (CF-621) 
This 52 mihute fi.1-m from the ,leBS Reports" series 

can be rented for $17.50. It investigates the criMinai 
from the first Offender to the ,hardened repeater and his 
life behind bars. Men in Cages takes the Viewer into some 
of thS worst p~hal ins~itutions iri the doUbt~y. 

SYNANONN PRISON (DS942) 
This 26 minute film can be purchased for $150 or rented 

for $7.50. It describes the techniques of such organizations 
as Synannon and Alcoholics Anonymous in helping criminals. 
This film is from the CBS New series, "Twentieth Centu;oy.1I 

Films Available from The National Educational Television 

Service, Pertaining to Correctional Staff Training 

or Related Subjects 

\\ 
--Y The films described below were proe1uced by the National 

EdUcational Television Center and are distributed by the NET 
Film Service; Indiana University AudiO-Visual Center; Bloom
ington, Indiana 47401~ All of the films are available for 
purchase, rent, or lease depending upon individual needs. 
Free previewing is offered only for customers considering 
purchase of the films. Rental customers receive a 5 day 
rental period for each rental fee charged. 

1m HOUSE ON THE BEACH 
This 16 mm g 60 minute, black and white film is avail

able for rental or lease only. The rental fee is $9.15. 
One of the ,new developments in the rehabilitation of 

drug addicts is the communal center at Synannon
g 

in Santa 
Monica, California. The film emphasizes self-help among 
volunteer addicts working and living together. 

2 • '1'HE HARD WAY 
This 16 mm, 60 minute, black and white film is for 

sale for $200.00 or can be rented for $9.15. 
The subject of this film is the problem of poverty 

in America, the richest country in the world; and: the 
discussion centers on emphasizing the ways in which the 
poor of today are different from those of past generations. 
This film provides a broad general cultural background to 
the social problems of today. 
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3 • MARKED FOR F~ J.~URE 
This 16 mm: 60 minute, clad:. c:md ',vld.te film is avail

able for ~ale at $200.00 or c~n be ren~0d for $9.15. 
This film rep0:.t io·.:.!USBE.1 on the problems facing 

educators and children in Ar.'Lerica' f;; shun schools, and 
illustrates the reasons ~'lhy these children (mostly Negro) 
are kept out of the. cnlt.u:ce cmd (::(!onomic mainstream of 
society. It sugges~s ~he difficulty we have in reaching 
these groups to provide :Jervic:es or assistance. 

4 • CRIME IN THE srrREBrr S 
This 16 ml,;l. 60 minu·te, black and white film is 

available fo:;: sale :':or $200.00 or can be rented for 
$9.15. 

About 50% of all .>erious s'cree i: c):'ime is committed 
by boys under eighteen. This film examines two aspects 
of juvenile crime~ the qua],ity of police protection and 
the programs for rehabilitat10n of offp.~1ders. 

5. POLICE POWER 
This 16 mm, 60 minute, black and ~·:'~ite film is for 

sale for $200 or can be rented for $9.15. 
This fLLm incorpor.").tes ::'n inlo:r mal debate on the role 

of police pov,cr it:.. a mc:de.:''j"' democx'a+:it! society and the 
related issues including ~onflicts between civil liber
ties and police methods, o.tt:i.t::1:'des of the police and the 
public towarct one C1nother, ~nd the effect of Supreme 
Court decisions on poL.ce authr)rity, 

6. THE EMOTIONAr!_pIL~l:~riA 
This 16 mID. 6;) minut,B, black and white film is for 

sale for $200.00 or ca~ be ~ented for $9.15. 
One of the l'(l.O~t p:::-(~ssing concerns in the nation 

today is a growj.ng num0er of Americans who have mental and 
emotional problems t:.nd the limited tacili ties which are 
available to help them. New approaches and methods of 
treatment discussed here include the use of drugs, immediate 
emotional care centers, family therapy and governmental 
plans to establish community mental health centers. 

7. TROUBLE IN THE FAMILY 
This 16 mmr 90 minute, black and white film is for 

sale for $275 or can be rented for $12.15. 
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The film is an examination of the techniques of fami~y 
therapy, a relatively new and unusual form of psychother~py 
in which a family is trea.ted as a ".mit. A one-way mirrqr 
technique is used to film the candid reactions of one'a! 
family therapy session. The film has a wide ranqe of PlP
plication and is satisfacto:cy for most educational ley'els. 

EMOTIONAL ILLNESS I 

i 

=;.;;;..;....-...;; ..... -..0..;:...:: ' ----- • I 

This 16 mm, 30 minute, bla.ck and white fil'm 1S /fbr sale 
for $125 or can be rented :tor $5.40. I 

The film gives an example of a young husband ~hose wife 
has suddenly '.suffered a nervous breakdown and leads; from 
this to discuso{6n of the man's reaction o£ fear and guilt. 
It explores some of the destructive my·ths about me,ntal 
disturbance and psychiatry. ! 

I 
WHAT I S NORMAL? 

This 16 rom. 30 minute, black and wh;te film is for sale 
for $125 or can be rented for $5.40. 

Using an example of a young man who lost his job a few 
we::x.ks before marriage r the variance and behavior patterns 
among the individuals and the wide range of so called normal 
reactions are discussed. 

THE TROUBLED CITIES 
This 16 mm, 60 minute, ~lack and white film is for 

sale for $200 or can be rented for $9.15. 
The film is an inquiry into crises of American cities 

and a report on the a.ttempts cf four metropolitan .areas 
(New York, Detroit .. Boston" and Newark) to solve their 
growing socia.l ar ... o financial problems--including inadequate 
housing, low standards of living, racial tension, and crime. 

CRIME AND DELINQUENGY 
This 16 mm, 29 minute, black and white film is ava.il

able for purchase for $125 or can be rented for $5.40. 
The film discusses the violence and deviant behavior 

in Americat. Dr" Margaret Meade and Dr .. BU.rtrum Beck are 
questioned on the causes of delinquency and what can be 
done about th8 rise in crime. The film includes emphasis 
on new problems of subux-ban delinque:1.cy. 
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THE ALCOHOLIC CRIMINAL 
This 16 mm, 3--O-;inute q black and white film is avail-

able for purchase for $125 and can be rented for $5.40. 
The film discusses alcohol as a measurable cause of 

crime. It uses film sequences and dramatic episodes to 
demonstrate how alcohol breaks down inhibitions, provides 
a sense of false security, and impairs judgement. It points 
up the relationship between alcohol and traffic accidents. 
The film is from "'Ihe Crim~nal Man Series." 

THE ANTHROPOMORPHIC CRIMINAL 
This 16 mm, 30 minute, black and white film is avail-

able for purchase for $125, or can be rented for $5.40. 
The film discusses the relationship of body type to 

personality and crirninality. It examines the characteristics 
of the ectomorph, mesomorph, and endomorph. The film comp~res 
the historical analysis of body physics with current theor~es. 
It relates characteristics of entroversion and extroversion 
to criminal tendencies. This film is from the"Criminal Man 
Series. " 

THE BORN CRIMINAL 
This 16 mm, 30 minute, black and whit e film is available 

for purchase for $125.00 and can be rented for $5.40. 
The film discusses the relationship of heredity to 

criminality. It points out common misconceptions concerning 
physical characteristics as a cause or recognizable symbol 
of crime. It explains the fallacies in Lombrosian theories 
of criminality. It stresses the need for education in the 
area of genetic inheritance as related to criminal tendencies. 
This film is from liThe Criminal Man Series." 

BRA~S AND MISBEHAVIOR 
This 16 mm, 30 minute, black and white film is available 

for purchase for $125.00 and can be rented for $5.40. 
The film relates criminal behavior to the lack of psycho

logical controls on energies and impUlses. It explains the 
fmlction of the super-ego, the ego and the ego-ideal. It 
features Dr. Douglas M. Kelley of the University of California. 
The film was from liThe Criminal Man Series. II 

CRIME UNDER 21 
This 16 mm, 30 minute black and white film can be purchased 

for $125.00 or is available for rental for ~'5. 40. 
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The film concentrates on criminal behavior committed 
by teenagers. It points out that juvenile delinquency may 
be over-exaggerated. It shm"s how improvement in statistics 
reporting an apprehension to influence the total picture of 
teenage crime. The film presents a group of young people 
discussing themselves and their problems. This film is from 
"The Cri minal .r-~an Series. II 

THE CRIMINAL" 
This 16mm, 30 minute black and white film is available 

for purchase for $125 and can ba.rented for $5.40. 
The film 'i~tt~duc~s 'the: :'serie's, II'The Criminal Man" by 

defining crime and the criminal. It explains hm'l time, place 
and c1.:\lture influences what constitutes a crime. It reviews 
the history of criminal law. This film is from liThe Criminal 
Man Series. II 

THE CRIMINAL AND HOW TO NEUTRALIZE HIM 
This 16 mm, 30 minute black and white film is available 

for purchase for $125. and can be rented for $5.40. 
The film discusses the need for a program in criminal 

rehabilitation. It points out that a true correctional 
philosophy has not yet been formulated. It illustrates 
with a scale model of an ideal correctional institution. 
The film stresses the desirability of a program for convict 
evaluation and subsequent treatment. This film is from the 
"Criminal Man Series." 

~ CRI~INAL AND PUNISHMENT 
This 16 rom, 30 minute, black and white film can be 

purchased for $125.00 or can be rented for $5.40. 
The film discusses the concept of criminal behavior. 

It explains the evoluation of a rehabilitation emphasis 
rather than the crime, per sea It presents a visit to a 
cell block in San Quentin where five actual inmates were 
interviewed. This film is from "The Criminal Man Series." 

CULTURE AND CRI~E 
This 16 mm, 30 minute black and white film can be 

purchased for $125.00 or can be rented for $5.40. 
The films analyzes patterns of culture and how they 

influence the rise in criminality. It uses the Naz~ regime 
in Germany as an example and points out how accepted behavior 
in one culture may be perceived as crime in another. The 
film discusses the impact of cultures meeting head oni thus, 
giving rise to criminal· behavior. This film t'las from tiThe 
Criminal Man Series. II 
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23. 

24. 

.::D;,=:I:.:.:A:,;:::G:,:.:N:,.;:O:,::S;,::I:.:;N:..;:G:.......;;G;.;;,R;;.;o.O'QL£?E Bb~~21_0_r:; 
This 16 mm, 30 minllte, 'b1.ac]~ and white film can be 

purchasad for $125.00 or can be rented for $5.40. 
Why do conflicts dl:ise within groups? How do we know 

when a grollP is in trCiu1)le ~ The film treats one of the most 
difficult tasks oE a ~Yorking group--that of being a partici
pant and an obsArver. It points out signs of conflict, 
withdrawal t factionCllism, and group indecision, along with 
their crippling affeots in the program. The film emphasizes 

.the need for spctting problems and dealing with them quickly. 
This film is from liThe Dyhamic Leadership Series. II 

EMOTIONS IN CRIME 
This 16 mm, 30 minute, black and white film can be 

purchased for $125 or can be rented for $5.40. 
The film discusses relationships between emotional 

stability and cri'ainal behavior. It points out that most 
crimes are coromi'!:ted by normal persons. It illustrates with 
examples of hit-and-run drivers, embezzlers, income tax 
offenders I and people temporarily under stress or tempted in 
a particular situation. The film ana~yzes motivations and 
stress of situa.tion to provide an understanding of the "normal" 
criminal. This film is from the IICriminal Man Series. II 

THE ETHNOLOGICAL CRIMINAL 
This 16 mm, 30 minute. black and white film is available 

for purchase for $125 or can be rented for $5.40. 
The film discusses relationships of crime to race, 

national origin, and roinor:'. ty groups. It points out patterns 
of. belief and misconceptionG that exist. Living conditions 
are related to geographical di8trmbution of crime. The film 
concludes that rece ia irx:evelant to criminality. This film 
is from "Th:e Criminal Man Series. II 

HOMOSEXUALITY :L:N MEN AND WOMEN 
This 16 mmr 60 minute: black. and white film can be leased 

for $60 a year or rented for $9.15. 
This film provides an inside into homosexual conditions 

as reporter Brian Magee interviews homosexuals and lesbians 
in England and Hollandu It is noted that one person in 
twenty of both sexes is a practicing homosexual. The subjects 
discuss problems they encounter including the difficulty of 
living a life of deception, possible black mail, loss of 
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27. 

livelihood t deep lonelineh:s, and the psychological torment. 
An English physician and an P.t1~erican psychologist express 
their views on the causes of homosexuality and lesbianism, 
and the possibilities of c..u.:t:'e and prevention. The film is 
useful with all age and educational levels. 

LEFT HANDS c.. RED ~.!-•.• ANl2.. (!RIl,1!R 
This 16 mm, 30 minute, black and white film can be 

purchased for $125 or rent8d for $5~40. 
The film discusses folklore connected with crime. 

It uses viginette3 to show the absurdity of such supersti
tion as left-handeaness; hair coloring, scars, blemishes, 
deformities, and glanchllar problems as causes of criminality. 
It points out that an indirect relationship may exist between 
physical characteristics and crime. The film is from "The 
Criminal lYlan Series. II 

NARCISSUS, OEDIPUS, AND C~IME 
This 16 mm, 30 minute, black and white film can be 

purchased for $125 or rented for $5.40. 
It presents an analysis of two potentially dangerous 

stages of psycho··sexu al development. Film sequences are 
used to point out influences which result in fixations at 
these two stage~ and projects their effe~ts upon crime, 
emphasizing the development cf the psychopath and the socio
path. This film is from liThe Criminal Man Series. II 

ROAD BLOCKS TO COM.MUNICATI01!§. 
This 16 mm , 30 minu';:e, 'black and white film can be 

purchased for $125 or rented for $5~40n 
Why is it so difficult for some people to listen to 

others? li1hy are messages I"hich are perfectly clear to the 
speakers so often misconstrued by the listener? Are there 
ways to develop better communication within the group? This 
film distinquishes bet~/een genuine disagreements and those 
due to misunderstanding n It explores the c.oncept of feed
back as one of the ways to improve ~ommunication. The film 
explains the use of the watchdog panel reaction panel and 
audiences' panel. The film is from the "Dynamics of Leader
ship Series." 
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28. THE ROOTS OF CRIMINALITY -. ---_ .. 
This 16 mm, 30 minui:e, blac1<. and white film can ];,,:l' 

purchased for $125 or ~en~ed for $5.40. 
The film retraces PS1cho-sexual development patterns 

in personality and emphasizes the psychopath and sociopath. 
It empJ.0ys a Seri(~8 of viginettes to illustrate lack of 
affection, parental rivalry, sibling rivalry, overprotection 
and other child developmertt influenceso It pOints out 
potential future affects of these influences with respect to 
criminality. 'l'his film is from liThe Criminal Man Series. II 

29 • SEXUAL ITY AND CRIME 
This 16 rom, 30 minute black and white film can be 

purchased for $125 or rented for $5.40. 
The film discusses the delicate but serious problem 

of sex and crime., It explains three categories: offense 
motivated by sexual desire, profit from sex, and sex deviation .. 
It contrasts the American ahd the British at' ltude toward this 
problem. The film is from liThe C.riminal Man Serie s .. II 

30. SICK MINDS AND CRIME 
"rhis 16 mm, 30 minute black and white film can be 

purchased for $125 or rented for $5.40. 
The film disc'",1sses the relationship of mental illness 

to criminal behavior. It emphasizes the functional disorders 
of schizophrenia. paranoia,- and manic-depressive psychoses. 
It sho\,,,'s an interview with a s.chizophrenic patient and com
pares him to a person suffering from other psychic disorders. 
It presents brief episodes from a normal crim:J.nal, psychopath, 
and a mentally deficient person~ Demonstrates the reactions 
to situational demands, This film i~ from liThe Criminal Man 
Series: II 

31. THE SOCIAL AN~"(MA~ 
This 16 mm, 30 minute, black and white film can be 

purchased for $150 or rented for $5.40. 
It investigates some of the ways which man is influenced 

b~t" c!lange in sClciety. It demonstrates the effect of group 
pressures to conform, through the experimental work of a 
professor at Columbia University. The consequences of 
publicly statin9 ideas contrary to one's private beliefs 
is shown. 
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32. TEA, HORSE AND CRIME -._-
.This 16 mm .. 30 minute, black and white film can be 

purchased for $125 or rented for $5
0
40. 

. ,The film dia~usses ba&ic narcotic drugs and their 
relat~onship to crime. It ihcludes a film sequence of an 
qddict Undergoing withdrawal ana receiving a shot which 
assuages ,him: It points out that crilUe committed by the 
drug add~ct ~s a secondary effect, This film is from "The 
Criminal Man Series,,!! 

33. THE TRUE CRIMINAL 
This 30 minute, 16 mm, black and white film can be 

purchased for $~25 or rehted for $5¥40. 
, . . The film defines the characteristics of a psychopathic 
cr~m7nalo It employs film clips and tape recordin~s to 
prov~de examples of the true criminal. The film shows 
three.typ~cal and less violent prototypes: the con man, 
the b~gam~st, and the youthful car thief. It discusses 
tr~atm~nt ~nd prevention of the psychopathic criminal. 
Th~s f~lm ~s from liThe Crimm al Man Series." 

34. :wEATHER MAPS, CALENDARS AND CRI~E 
This 16 mm, 30 minute, black and white film can be 

purchased for $125 or rented for ~5.40. 
Th~s fil~ continues th8 discussion of folklore con

nected,w~th cr~me. It points ~ut that a slight correlation 
may ex~st b7tween crimil..aiit:'i and the weather, phases of 
the moon, f~re, darkness and light., It uses viginettes to 
show how bad weather o~d dinly lit ar.eas serve as secondary 
causes of crime" This ':::ilm is from "The Criminal Man Series." 

35. WHY DO PE~ MISUNO~RSTAND EACH OTHER? 
This 16 !l1I[\1 3G minute, black and white film can be 

purchased for $100 or rented for $4.90. 
TJ:e film discu:'3I:::es the variations in meaning of words 

and how these variations effect the communication process. 
It shows that \llords used by a speaker in one way and inter
preted by the listener in. another v.fay will result in a 
.bypa~s or :nisunde:-standing.. It stresses that meaning is 
not ~n words b~t ~n speakers mean and that speakers try to 
make themselves understood by listeners Th~s f'l ' f " ' • .... ~ m ~s rom the Talk1ng Sense Series. II 
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Films available.for civilian use from the United States 
Army and having relevance for correctional 

staff training programs 

civilian organizations may request loan of Department of 
the Army films which are cleared for public non-profit ex
hibitioh. Requests s110uld be made from the Audio-Visual 
SUPf1s:'J.rts Center serving the specific geographical area in 
which the user is located. In Illinois, the address would 
be: 5th United states Army, C~ntral AQdio-Visual Support 
Center~ Fort Sheridan# Illinois 60037. All fiims are 16 mm 
.s.ound mc.tim1: pict;ures. 'The loan per iod may vary, depending 
on the needs of the u~er. No charge is made for use of these 
films, but return postage must be paid by the user. When us
ing these films, remember that most will follow the classical 
department of the Army training film approach, for better or 
for worse. 

1. NUREMBERG. (MF45-7596) 

. ' .. :Tl'iis 76. minute film concerns war-crime trials conducted 
by Allies at Nuremberg after World War II. Film flash
bac]{s to various crimes against humanity committed by the 
German high command during World War II. are included. 
While not directly pertinent to training this film is 
of value in stimulating discussion on a variety of fronts 
which are pertinent to corrections. 

2. SHADES OF GRAY (p~@, 5047) 

This 66 minute film discusses mental disorders which 
," could be experienced during ',training and combat. .Included 

are mild anxiety states, obsessive-compulsive neuroses, 
psychosomati(:: disorders, severe depressive reactions, 
and parcmoid psychoses. The film is usable for most ed
ucational lev~l,s and is a good survey film descriptive 
of the more common films of mental disorder which re
quire some professional help. 

3. LECTURE ON COL~~UNIST BRAINWASHING TECHNIQUES: P~RT r AND II 

By i~lajor E. L~iayer (TR1 .. l) 

This material is a tape recording of a lecture by 
psychiatrist ~vil1iam E. i,layer, demonstrating the techniques 

5. 
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used by the Communists in brainwashing. Again, this 
is a discussion kinLl of topic which is done in an ex
cellent manner I and irlhich will stimulate those topics 
which are gennane to c8rrectional staff training ~ 
for example, motivation, lnstitutionalization, and so 
on. 

PERSONAL ENCOUN'l'EH _._---_.,_._-- .. _. 

This 1.S a series of brlef single concept films con-. 
cerned with the tt::chniques of Judo. JUctO is described 
as being the best lilEthoQ of p:totectJ.ng one I s self 
against attac:K. and for launching a counterattack. The 
films are available separately, or as a group. 

TJ? 19 1634: Basic Principles (6 minute$) 

TF 1S 1634A: Falling (4 lninutes) 

TF 19 1634B: Th:t' owing (7 minutes) 

TF 19 1634C: Follow Through (20 minutes) 

TF IS 1634D: Defense Against Body Holds (8 minutes) 

TF 15-1634E: Defense Against Choke Holds 

TF 19· 1634F~ Taking Prisoners 

TF 19· 163t.kG: Defense l\gainst Wrestling Holds 

TF 19 1634H: Defense Against Knife or Club 

'l'F 19-1634.I: Offensive Use of the Police Riot Club 

HILITARY PRISONERS 

This is a series oi seven films dealing with the work 
of military policy assigned to correctional and/or custody 
settings. Much that is relevant to civil correctional 
settings will be found in these films. 

TF 19 .. ·2751: Duties of Guards Within a Confinement Facility 
(23 minutes) 

Functions.af tower, compound, main gate, sally port 
and visiting room guards.; 
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TF 19-2752: Duties of Prisoner Guards Outside A Con
finement Facility (19 minutes) 

Control measures appli.ed to maximum and minimum 
prisoner custody classifications. Handling 
prisoner transport and WO~t details, and attempted 
escapes. 

TF 19·2753: Movement of Military Priso~ers (20 minutes) 

Techniques and control measures used in moving 
prisoners by foot, sedan. bus and train, stressing 
advance planning and duty guards. 

TF 19-3004: Stockade Admission Procedures (26 minutes) 

Prisoner identification, personnel property search, 
medical examination, issuance of uniform, briefing 
on stockade rules and assignment of custody grade. 

TF 19··3005: correctional Treatment (29 minute~;) 

Aims and principles of treatment. proper custody 
classification, evaluation and motive behind 
events, appropriate handling of prisoner, 
action of clemency board. 

TF 19-3126: Disciplinary Barrach:s (41 minutes) 

Depicts that historically punishment was invariably 
cruel. From this basis early prison systems were 
based on fear, force and d8privation. Shows that 
in a departure from such precedents, the u.S. Army 
Military prison was established at Fort Worth in 
1875. 

TF 19··3127: Which Road to Take (14 minutes) 

Aims and efforts of confinement staff to return 
military prisoners to duty. Stress on value of 
reentering civilian life with an honorable 
discharge. 
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6. CIVILIAN Si!:RVICES (TF 19-2772) 

Tnis 29 minute film aescribes the more important 
basic principles of a civilian guard system employed 
to safeguard military installations and industrial 
plants against sabetoge, esbionage, pilferage and 
natural hazards. 

7. PLANNING FOR RIOT CONTROL (TF IS 3331) 

This 161ThU, 27 minute, fillll describes the objectives 
and fundamentals in planning riot control operation. 
It gives a brief review of riots in the history of the 
United states and underscores the danger of unlawful 
protests. 

s. A number of other titles are available from the Army 
fillR catalogue which mayor !nay not be of use in various 
training programs. These include films on physic~l 
training, methods of instruction, weapons training and 
so on. It is suggested that the address given above 
be contacted for a copy of the complete catalogue of 
such subjects. 
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FILMS AVMLABIJE_FROM KENPER INSURANCE COHPANY 

1 • THE DANGEROUS YEARS 

This 16 min 27 minute documentary film is from the studios 
of David Wolper in Hollywood. It examines the juvenile 
crime dilemma facing society tOday. Narrated by David ii,iCCallum 
(of The IJl.an From U.N.C.L.E,,), the Dangerous Years, through 
actual on··the· spot scenes, reveals the world of the juvenile 
offenders and the responsible, but often frustrating efforts 
of police probation authorities, juvenile courts, and 
correctional institutions -, all attempting to stem the 
tide of juvenile crime. Bold approaches to rehabilitation 
and crime prevention are explored in this film and it may 
be called a "call to-action by the indiviclual citizen" to 
do his part in combating this problem. The film has been 
endorsed by J."lilton Rector Executive Directc:nr of the National 
Council on Crime and Delinquency; John F. Irving, Executive 
Director,ANational Council of Juvenile Court Judges: and 
Quinn Tamm, Executive Director, International Association 
of Chiefs.of~police. 

To supplement this film, the Kempe.:r:' Insurance Company has 
made available a booklet called "Delinquency". It presents 
a message to aid in understanding the juvenile offender. 
Also, in this kit is an insert called the "Crime, Delinquency 
and You," which will prove an asset to the individual 
citiLen settii~g up al1 effective comluunity action program to 
detect and check crime in his community. The film is available 
on a free basis and the first 25 copies of the booklet are 
also available free. 

This film is available from t.he J.,iodern Talking Picture 
Service Inc., 1212 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New 
York, 10036. Ths Ii t.erature mentioned is available from 
Kemper Insurance, 4750 North ~heridan Road, Chicago, Ill., 60640. 
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FILMS AVAILABLE FROl,l THE DEPART.l·lENT OF Sl'ATE POLICE 
STATE OF MICHIG~~ ---
EAST LANSING" Iv.lICHIGAN 

Films are schS!duled by the Public Information Office 
iVlichigan State Police, East Lansing, Ivlichigan. Requests' 
can be made through that office. No specific forms are 
required. There is no rental fee, but the user pays 
~eturn postage and, in some instances, a slight postal 
~nsurance charge. Films particularly of interest in 
~erms of correctional staff-training and related subjects 
~nclude the following: 

1. PORTABLE FIR~ EXTlNGUISHERS 

This 16 iron, sound, colbr film is 20~ minutes in length. 
It shows the proper use of portable fire-extinguishers in 
defense against fire. It shows all types of extinguishers 
their classifications, and how to use them. It is ex-' 
cellent in teaching individuals unfamiliar with modern 
~ethods.of fire def~nse, and is a good review for municipal, 
~ndustr~al, cornmerc~al, and institutional fire safety programs. 

2. JACKSON PRISON RIOT 

This 16 rom, sound, black and white, picture is 28 minutes 
in length. According to the catalogue notation, it is to be 
sh~wn b~ Department Personnel only (however, this may be 
wa~ved ~n case of correction~l trainers and institutions) • 
Produced by the i"lichigan State Police, this film shows the 
rebellion inside the walls of Jackson State Prison in April 
of 1952. Actual scenes of the r~~tin~t fires, and destruction 
that caused a million dollars o± damage are in the picture. 
It follows a news-reel documentary type of foremat. 

3. OPERATION TEEN-AGER 

.This SOU~d, 16 ~n, color film is 36 minutes in length. ' 
In ~t, four ~nmates of the Texas State Prison recreate their 
personal lives in a narrative form.· They point out the 
errors in their own past thinking and the social factors 
that contributed to their lives of crime. The film is 
designed for teen-age feeling and presents a strong impact 
upon groups of that age. It is also of interest to adult 
groups, particularly those who have an interest in the 
well-fare of other people. ! 
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4 • YOUTH AND TIill. LAW 

bl ack and white picture is 36 mi~utes 
This 16 rom, sound, f th 1n , ints some of the problems 0 you 

in length. It p~np~, 'f The film dramatizes the role 
contemporary commun1ty lJ.ke. 'th other community organizations 

f th olice as they wor W1 1 o . e p , 'nto constructive channe s. 
and guide youthful energ1es J. 

5. FIRE AND YOUR HOSPITAL ---
, 'black and white fil~ is 20 minut7s 

Th1s 16 lTIm, ,sound~ to ttairi hospital personnel 1n 
in length. It J.S des1gn7d ' I' blA aid to a hospital admin-

a sand 1.S a va ua <:;; , • 

emergency progr m" to safeguard their inst1tut10ns 
istrator's staff seek1ng W~ys The film demonstrates the 
from possible fire and panJ.c. , 
prope~ way to handle and care for pat1ents. 

6 • ~ CALLED IT ~ PROOf" 

'I is 28 minutes in length. 
This 16 mm, sound, color i~~r:ct10ns of fire safety 

It shows the chain of small. to what had been con
rules which together brought d1s~ster This film was one of 
sJ.' derp.d a modl!i?rn fire-proof hosp1tal. 

- , f ty films for the year 
six to be names as outstandJ.n~ sa e for Safety. 
of 1963, by the National Comm1ttee on F.ilms 

1 
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Films Available from the United States Public Health Service 

F.ilm Libt.ary and Pertinent to Correctional Staff Training 

Films are available without charge (except for return posta:ge) 
by contacting U. S. Public Heal,th Service Audio-Visual Film Library 
Chamblee, Georgia 

1. BOLD NEW APPROACH: AIvI-1367 
This 30 minute, sound, black and white, 16 rom. film is 

produced by the !~lental Health Film Board Inc. of the United 
States of America,and is a 1966 production. It is part of 
a series entitled "Comprehensive Community psychiatry". 

The film explains the velocity behing comprehensive com
munity Mental health centers, stressing the concepts of com
prehensive and continuous care. Services include in-patient 
and out-patient treatment for all ages, day and night hospital, 
emergency 'service, and rehabilitation services. The film 
shows that such a center can be created and molded to the 
needs of any type of community. 

2. BOOKED FOR SAFE-KEEPING: MIS-S6l 
This 33 minute, sound, black and white, 16 rom. film is 

produced by the Louisanna Association for IVIental Health in 
cooperation with The United States Public Health Service. 
It is a 1960 vintage film which has wide circulation among 
those interested in law enforcement and justice systems. 

The film demonstrates the~~roper managemert of mentally 
ill persons by members of the large city police department 
in their efforts to prepare the mentally ill person for their 
subsequent metical treatment. 

3. THE CRY FOR HELP; .£IUS-682 
This 33 minute, sound, black and white, 16 n~. film is 

produced by the Louisanna Association for IVIental Health in 
cooperation with The United States Public Health Service. 
It is a 1963 vintage production, this trainin~ film is for 
police officers and law enforcement agencies and especially 
designed to develop concern and understanding in handling the 
suicidal person. The film presents some of the major causes 
of suicide and problems of handling the same. It teaches law 
enforcement officers to :recognize their "Cry for Help". 
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F.D.A. SPECIAL REPO:P.:..'r..L DR"yG_~BUSE-BENIES AND GOOFBALLS: AiJI-1362 
This 20 minute, sound, black and white, 16 mm. film is 

produced by the :Food and Drug A.dministration of the United 
Stat,es Dept. of Eeal th I Education, and Welfare. It is a 
1966 vintage film. 

A documeuta:cy report '::lrl the proper i..lse ahd misuse of 
two major classes of prescription drugs---the amphetamines 
and barbiturate!:1-.. --i,g tIle pu:r:pose of this film. !t is based 
on interviews with 'foU]:: actual victims of pep pill and 
sleeping pill abusp.. The fjlm details the ~angerou~ 
physiological and ,l.,)sycholot.jical affects of p~ll popp~ng, 
and explains hO'iT the new dru9 abuse control ammennons 
can control this explosive :30ciological trend. 

HANDLE WITH CARE: iJIIS·-966 
This 28 minute I sound, black and white 16 nun film is 

produced by the united St'ates Public Health Service and 
is 1965 vintage film. 

The film shows the various services rec(;lived by 
mentally retarded patients in the greater Los Angeles 
area often with the initial help of one particular agency, 
The information, Counseling and Screening Service of the 
Mentally Retarded Community Service Center. T.'lith a few 
exceptions the retarded, their parents and add~tional 
professional personnel play themselves. The f~l~ stress 
the imporbance of having a fixed point or place ~n the 
community on which the families of the mentally retarded 
can depend for early, comprehensive diagnosi7 and e~a~
uation as well as for continued assistance ~n obta~n~ng 
other ~eeded services through the years. In turn, it 
assures that the ~etarded have the opportunity to develop 
to their maximum potential in a complex, fast moving society. 

THE J.vIASK: iVl.IS-874 . . 
This 33 minute, ~ound, black and white, 16 rom f~lm ~s 

produced by the Louisianna Association for J:iJ.ental Health, 
in cooperation with the United States 'Public Health Serv~ce. 
It is a 1965 production. 

The film informs the police that alcohol may mask 
s~nptoms of both physical and mental illness disorders 
and suggests a system of observation that,begins ~hen a 
person is first seen by the police.and wh~ch cont~nues 
until his release. It emphasizes the significance of 
alcoholism as a problem confronted most frequentlY,by 
police officers; and additionally ~t stresses the ~n?reas
ingly humanitarian role of the pol~ce as more of them 
receive better training. 

I 
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7. A MATTER OF PERSPECTIVE: M-994 

This 9 minute, sound, colored, 16 mm film was produced 
by the United States Public Health Service and is a 1965 
production. 

The film presents an opeh-end discUssion aimed at 
pro~pting a guided gr.oup discussion when proposed by one 
member of the group enC(.lunters opposition from the majority. 

8. A lvIESSAGE TO NQ Ol~~ l'-US.-748 
This is a 24 mihute, sou11d, colored, 16 mm film. 
This;is a~ adult ~hilosophical study of listening--

and not l~st~.J..ng'--,ha~J. ~s 0 A family is shown going through 
n~rmal proc7s~es of. 11.v~ng and complicating each other's 
l~ves by fa~l1.ng to hear orcinary things that are said. 
Deafness is not involved. Failure to hear from inattention 
boredom and discourtesy are demonstrated. ' 

9. 1104 SUTTON ROAD: MIS-747 

This 30 minute, sound, colored, 16 mm film is produced 
by the USA. 

. The film describes in detail how attitude toward a job 
~nfluences the degree of success achieved. It illustrates 
several types/:of positions such as skilled laborer, foreman, 
manager and president. 

10. PRODUCTION 5ll8~ MIS-746 

This 30 minute, sound, colored, 16 mm film is produced 
by the U. S ,1~. and is a 1967 production. 

This is the absorbing story of one man's attempt to 
clearly communicate his ideas to others. It deals with 
the problem that confronts every individual, and asks the 
question, How can we make others better understand us? and 
How can we better understand others? It reveals that it 
is possible for an individual to be shackled by his inability 
t~ ma~e others understand him clearly, and completely. The 
f~lm ~s very thought provoking and could be used as means of 
gaining a better insight as to the reason of one's own 
reactions to certain situations, and especially where 
communicating with others proves difficult. 

11. THE SCAR BENEATH: M-737 
This 28 minute, sound, black and white 16 mm film is 

produced by the United States Public Health Service and is 
a 1964 production. 

" 
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It illustrates that vocational rehabilitation of prison 
inmates can be useful for correctional treatment program
ming. The story is concerned with the successful ~ehabili
tation of a youthful and disfigured first offender. 

12. SHOWDOWN: M-12l3 
This 13 minute, sound, color, 16 mm film is produced by 

the United States Public Health Service and is a 1966 pro
duction. 

This is an open end film presenting the problematical 
situation of the new young supervisor and older marginal 
worker. 

13. UNDER'PRESSURE: MIS-894 
This 31 minute, sound, black and white, 16 mm film was 

produced for the Louisianna Association for Mental Health in 
cooperation with the United States Public Health Service. 
It is a 1965 production. 

The film shows the pressures under which members of 
a large city police department must work. It stresses the 
importance of handling any situation that may occur in 
a policeman's daily routine patrol. 

14. THE FEDERAL STATE PROGRAivl OF VOCATIONAL REHABILITRTION IN THE 
UNITED STArES: TivlIS-9l4: 

This 98 minute, m:agnetic sound tape (~" at 3 3/4" per 
sec.), is distributed by the United States Public Health 
Service for the Vocational Rehabilitation Administration. 

It ~races the growth of the Vocational Rehabilitation 
Administration and its cooperation with the state in establish
ing a program to benefit all citizens who are disabled by 
trauma or disease. 

15. THE PHILOSOPHICAL CONCEPTS OF REHABILITATION: TMIS-903 
This 136 minute, magnetic sO'Lmd tape (~" at 3 3/4" per 

sec.), is distributed by the United States Public Health 
Service for the Vocational Rehabilitation Administration. 

The tape explains about the history of rehabilitation 
from WW II to its position now as third-phase of medical 
responsibility. It illustrates rehabilitation as it is 
today and what it may be in future years. 

16. 
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PSYCHOI~OGICAL AND PSY .... HIAT 
This iU·--~_'_·"~~:':---':~·U:c, FACTORS IN REHABJ:LITATION: TMIS-92 

m1nute, magnet1c sound ta e (~II 7 
sec.), is distributed by the United St ~ at 3 3/4" pet' 
Service for the Vocational R~hab'l't ~ es P~l~c Health 

In the tape, a psychiatrist1 1 at10n Adm1n1?tration. 
members of the rehabili-tat' and a psycholog1st give 
affect of a physical im a,10n team some hints as to the 
an individual's PbYh:ihOi~g~~:~n!a~:~u;~ expected to have on 
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Films available from the Illinois Departme~ Of.~dbfip 
Health having ~~levance for correctional staff training 

and allied subjects. 

Films listed b,-;low are avai,lable without cost, exoept 
for transportation charges, one-way, to "responsible persons 
or agencies" in Illinois. Pilms can be ordered by addres
sing the Illinois Department of Public Health, Bureau of 
Education, Film r,ibrarYi 505 State Office .Building; 
s'pringfield; Illinois I 60706. Their telephone number is 
atea code 217 ~ 525-6493. It is suggested that alternate 
titles and dated given for films ordered from this source. 
Ih addition films cannot be ordered more than four months 
in advance. 

1. AnDRESS l~O Mill!RE: 003E 
• This~~, 29 minute, black and white, film explains 

the unique characteristics of Skid-ROW dweller 'alcoholics. 
r" It is a 1966 film from the "Alcoholid$ Are People" series 3 

r 3. 

THE ROOTS OF THE PROBLEM: 394A -' This 16 mm, 28 minute, blacl<:: and white filltr"defi"ttes 
the problem or alcoholism. It differentiates between the 
convential drinking of ~GOft~ .~~ alQQbolism. It is a 
1966 production in the "Alcoholic!:.1 Are PeopJ.9 ie~is.e. 

THE MASK: 278A 
• This 16 mm, 30 min,ute, black and white film p.1;oduc;ea 

in 1964 relies heavily on realism and is designed for 
policemen. Particularly showing how &lcoh~l oonceals 
injuries on a variety of physical and mental illnesses, 
including epilepsy, diabetes, and the sign~ of de~sion. 
It tells the signs to look for and actions to take. 
Seenes were filmed in city streets and the drunk tank of 
a city jail. 

4. BORDERLINE; 050 
.. This 16 mm, 27 minute, black and white film p~oduced 
in 1956 points out some of the problems of teenase~5 on the 
borderline of youthful citizenship and delinquency. It 
also deals. :with. two common -pa.r.ent,al ~blems. gu.idance and 
discipline. 
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BOY WITH A KNIFE: 053 
This 16 mm, 19 minute j black apd white film produced 

in 1967 is a re-enactment of a case story of a Los Angeles 
youth service agency and shows how disturbed y~ungsters 
protect themselves with an attitude of toughness. 

HARD BROUGH~ UP~ 191 
This 3.6 ram, 40 minute I' black and white film was pro

duced in 1965. It. centers around how two boys who get 
into troup1e are helped by sound cas~work. 

ANGER AT WqRK: 015 , 
This 16 rom,! 21 minut.e I black and white film was p'ro ... 

duced in 1956. It shows how anger impairs wo+'k effidiertcy 
a~d shows j'/{)W S0me people handle anger, resentment ana 
frustration. This film is use~ui for all age levels and 
educational backgrounds" 

BR;£i:AKDOWN PARimO±:O SCHIZ.OPHREN;tC: 054A 
This 16 rom, 30 minute, black and white film was pro

duced in 1964. 
It shows that at the height of his illness, a man 

believes that the organization including hospital staff 
and patients is out to destroy him. It follows through 
to his recovery and his holding a responsible job with 
a large business concern. 

DEHUL~1IZATION AND THE TOTAL INSTITUTION: 106A 
~~his 16 mm, fifteen minute, color film produced in 

1965 is rim animated film to call attention to those prac .. 
tices in total institutions which may adversely affect 
human dignity, and to suggest possible methods of attacking 
the problems which lead to dehumanization. It has special 
applicability for penal s9ttings, military institutions, 
and the mental hospital. 

A PSYCEOPATH: 373 
This 16 mm, 30 minute, black and white film was pro

duced in 1960 and is from the "Disordered-!>1ind Series. II 
In the film, the case history of an anti-social 

personality is presented;, This psychopath whose criminal 
tendencies constitute a th~eat to his community is pre
sented as he faces;;; rather bleak future. A convicted 
burglar of high intelligence is the patient in this case. 
His eventful career on the fringes of ,respectable socj,e~y 
reve,als a complete absence of moral responsibility. 
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EYE .OR ... THE BEHOLDER: 143 

. This 1, 6 rnm.~irty rl'linute, '1 J d 
L D ac {. an wIli te film was produced 1n 1954, 

, It shows,.how an artist wao was involved in the kill ... 
1~g of a beautiful girl app~ars vari~usly to a number of 
~1tnesses. Flash backs bring back actual facts and also 
11lustrates that no two geople see the same th1'n 
't t' , g or S1 ua 10n 1n an identical way. 

PERSON. TO PEltSONCOMMUI;J,ICATION: 34.7 
This 16 mrn, thirtd:en minute blac;< 

produced in 1956. I·t dramatize~ 
ing good listening practices and 
listen to What another person is 
and needless misunderstanding_ 

and white film was 
conversations demonstrat
snows how failure to 
saying can lead to tragic 

Rm~OTIVATION - NEW TECHNIQUES FOR PSYCHIATRIC AIDS: 362B 
Th~s 16 lUlU, 24 minute, black. and white film was pro

duced 1n 1958. The late Mrs. Dorothy Hoskins Smith . 
founder of ~he rem~tivation technique, describes he; 
method for, 1ncreas1ng a patient's meaningful appreciation 
of the enV1ronment and his activity in it. The film 
s~ows groups o~ patients tak.ing part in guided discus
s~ons., It dep1cts remotivation being used by psychiatric 
a1des 1n mental hospitals and by attendants in nursing 
homes. 

STRANGER IN THE FAMILY: 452 

This 16 mm, ,55 minute, color film was produced in 
1959. It ~escr1bes,the rehabilitation of a mentally ill 
y~ung man 1n an Il11nois State Hospital and shows the 
v1tal role of the family in the patients' total treatment 
program, and recovery. ' 

THE TOYMAI<ERS: 484 

This 16 mm. 30 minute, blac:c and white film dramatizes 
the proble~s of th~ institutional retarded and the need 
for cornmun1ty serv1ces. It is a shocker kind of a . t 
of val t 11 1 . P1C ure 

ue 0 a ~evels of personnel working in social 
welfare settings. 

In addition to the films described, the Illinois 
Department of Public Health has available a variety f 
other aUdio-visual materials of some value for 0 
t' correc-
10nal staff train~ng programs. Particularly in the area 

of mental health w1ll be found certain transcriptions f 
value to such training. 0 
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Some Addi·tional Films for Corrections 

Association Films 
347 Madison Aveo 
New York, New York 10017 

1. Unconscious~tivat~on 30 min. B/w 
This film provides an example of the primary 

psychological approach to treatment. Two people 
are told they have done something wrong at an early 
agf;il unde.r.:' hypnosis. 'l'he psychologist or p~ychiatrist 
discovers the suggestion by the use of var~ous psycho-
logical techniques. 
2. The Delinguents 60 min. B/w 

This is a CBS news report set in 1959 or 1960. 
It uses a s~ries of interviews of delinquents, both 
in institutions and out, families and others in the 
coltL'I11uni ty • I'c looks closely at the present day 
reformatory. The second half of the film presents 
the intensive group therapy program at Highfield's 
institution. 
3. The Face of Crime 45 min. B/w 

This film is designed to demonstrate treatment 
methods in use in the 1950's.. It primarily demon
strates two methods, individual psychotherapy and 
group therapy. Several versions of each type are 
presented for demonstration. 

Frank K. Brough 
Maryland Penitentiary 
954 Forest sto 
Baltimore.r Maryland 21202 

1. Rehabili taj::ion '!'hrough 'VJork 30 min. color 
This film presents the work training program in 

Maryland. Maryland's state use system uses the most 
modern equipment and maintains a widely diversified 
program. 

Coronet Films 
coronet Building 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 

1. Why We Respect the Law 15 min. B/w 
This film is about twenty years old. It stresses 

that citizens are morally obligated to know, obey, 
help enforce, and respect the law. 

Film Production unit 
Alice Norton House 
Iowa University 
Ames, Iowa 50010 
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1. Nor Ir~m Bars a Cage , , 
An idealistic film which follows one inmate 

through the correctional process from the first 
daY',of commitment to releasen It deals with daily 
routine, school work, etco 

Peter Mo Roebuck 
230 Park Ave~ 
New York, New York 10017 

1. The Death Penalty 50 min. B/w 
This film is designed to promote the abol.ishment 

of the death penalty. It utilizes a practical qpprOaCh 
coupled with interviews of prominent people in the 
field of corrections. 

Sid Davis Productions 
1418 North Highland Ave~ 
Hollywood,. California 90028 

1. Gang BO.~ 15 min, B/w 
This film deals with the gang process. It shows 

how a gang develops and grows to become a delinquent 
gang. It shows the effects of gang membership and 
one aPPDoach to gang work. 

2. Moment of Decisi.on 15 min. Color 
This film deals with juvenile auto theft for joy

ridingo Four boys find a car with the keys in the 
ignitiono The film then shows the process the boys 
go through in deciding whether to take a ride. It 
deals with the boys as individuals, showing how their 
past and background affects their decisions. 

3. Vandalism 15 mino B/w 
This film demonstrates that mischievous pranks 

can lead to a police record and potential crime. It 
was make prior to 1950. 

j 
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Teachings Film custodians 
25 west 43rd St~eet 
New York, Ne\-J York 10036 
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1. Justice Under t.he Law 30 min. B/W 
This film demonstrates a case in which public 

pressure on the police to produce results in a dra
matic crime results in the arrest and trial of an 
individual on weak evidence. The prosecuting attorney 
has the case dismissed by showing that the evidence is 
poor. 

Text Film Division 
McGraw-Hill Book Co. 
327 West 41st Street 
New York, New York 10036 

1. Borderline 30 min. B/~'l 

- , 

A Canadian film whicn presents the psychoanalytic 
approach as used in a girls' home. The film traces the 
history of one case from the history to potential release. 
2. You I re No Good 30 min. B/~Il 

This exceptional Canadian film demonstrates 
many of the pressures, motivations, and patterns of 
thought of a delinquent boy. The fi;Lm centers around 
the theft of a motor cycle. It is a recent fil.m and 
is very real. 

Trafro 
1525 McGavork stu 
Nashville, Tenn" 37203 

1. The Vict~m 15 min. B/W 
This film presents a case in which a threatened 

individual refuses to sign a complaint. It shows 
both proper and improper attempts by the police to 
persuade the individual to sign a complaint. 
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Films ~va~lable from ;~~~RN~T~Q~~L F~_~UREAU, Inc.1 
332 South M1ch1gan Avenue, Chicago 3 ~llinois 60605. Films 
from this source are for sale 01l1y I hO\\Tever p they may be 
obtained without fee for preview purposesn 

. The six films listed below were produced by the National 
F1lm Board of Canada for. use as training aids in correctional 
staff-training programsu F1lms wi11 assist in developing 
knowledge I nnde:;: Gte-,nding. (;.l1d motivation among correctional 
staff. in line w:i.th tl) phi.l:)!309hy of the correctional process. 
The f1lms were speciiicaJ .. l.y made for training of personnel 
employed in co.::-:r.e.:::t ional SF:tt i11gS ~ 

1. ':l1e CO!-¥~£t.:h2DE!t_~.!~££§.§_() This 16 mmi/ black and white, 
53 m111ute f1.lm may bo purchased for $ :250 u 00.. It depicts 
the correctionai process from the time of an inmate's ad
mission to a Regional Reception Center, and his subsequent 
transfer to an institution, to the time of his release. 

2. Types oft Inmates~ This 16 mm, black and white, 31 minute 
fi~m shows some of the basic types of criluinal personality 
~h1ch a penite~tiary off~cer is likely to encounter among 
Lnmates, and g1ves the V1ewer an understanding of classifi
cation" 

3. The Prison C9mmun~~". rl'his l6mm, black and white, 29 
minute film gives 'i:he vi.ewer a II window" into the inmate 
community,. showin.g both staf£·-~.nmate and inmate-inmate 
relationships. 

4. Control of Inmates" 'rhis 16 mm; black dnd white, 28 
minute film u;~-;' \S!ventf::, connE:cted with an escape to emphasize 
the weaknesses that occur in tt.e security of any institution-
if penitentia~:y officE:rs do not peJ:form their daily duties 
properly" 

5. Custodial l';r.ocedu:r.es... rrhis 16 rom,/ ~lack and white, 25 
minute film illustrates the :1.pplica.t.ion of custodial procedures 
on a ~aily routine oasis, culminating in putting an emergency 
play 1nto effect 'Vlhen an escape occurs" Emphasis is placed 
upon the need for. a w€-~ll-·tl'C: ined staff ~ 

f 
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6. Attitudes in Supervision. This 16 mm, black and white, 23 
minute film follows three new correctional officers, who, 
having completed their orientation training, begin worJ~ in 
a medium-sElcurity institution. Although each has received 
the same training, individual characteristics and background 
produce differences in their attitudes toward inmate super
vision. 

7. Inmate Train~nq -- Part I. This 16rom; black and white, 28 
minute film reviews many of the trades and instruction modes 
available to inmates in the usual prison setting. Shown are 
the reactions of prisoners to institutional efforts qesigned 
to provide training for the correctional client. 

a: lnmate Training -- Part II. This 16mrn, black and white, 
30 minute film focuses upon the efforts made by correctional 
institution staffs in their attempt to understand the inmates 
problems and needs--and especially as the adjustment to dontine
ment and institutional routine becomes standardized. 

9. Sguare Johns, This 16 rom, black and white; 28 minute film 
outlines the efforts of a parole officer as he assists the 
client in the latter'~ adjustment to the free world. A variety 
of difficult situations are touched upon. 

10. Pre-Release. This 16 mm, black and white, 26 minute film 
reviews and d~scusses procedures for preparing the inmate for 
release from institutionalization. Clothing, famil.y, and jobs 
are discussed, as well as problems the inmate will face upon 
release from prison. 

11. Rec6Etion. This 16 mm, black and white, 28 minute film looKs 
at the procedures utili;.::ed for receiving new correctional inmates 
at regional centers. Differences among inmates are highlighted, 
A good film to stimulate group discussion. 

-2- -31--
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Job-~indihg lri ±ilinoi$ Corrections 

Experience indicates that a substantial gap exists 
between college or university training for corrections and 
the actual employment setting. To partially reduce this gap 
on an immec.\iacy basis I this report was produced and circu
lated throughout Illinois. 

JOB-FINDING IN 
ILLINOIS CORRECTIONS 

by 

George w. Kiefer 

(September 1968) 
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FOREWORD 

This brief report attempt~ to supply new college graduates, 

d d s) with a summary of (.in(:luding those possessing adVance egree 

job opportunities il'l Illinois corrections. Although based upon 

currentl'y available information, the report provides the names 

and addresses of contacts ih each setting who will be able to 

. h definite indications of needs and provide the reader W1t more 

interests for each organization. 

be all-inclusive: rather, it This report is not claimed to 

presents a 

tacts. 1\s 

broad sampling of availabJ.e opportunities and con

additiol1al information is collected l supplementary 

or revised sheets will be made available to interested parties. 

I ~OB-FINLING ~~ ILLINOIS CORRECTIO~ 

Entrance into the Illinois corrections job-market does not 

fOllow a well-marked path. The mu1tiplicity of correctional 

agencies and the wide variety of entrance roles combine in 

producing a difficult obstacle for the corrl3ctional worker 

aspirant to overcome. 

To assist potential entrants into employment for correc-

tions in Illin~is, the following information is supplied as a 

generall gtdCielirte for locating appropriate job opportuniti'es. 

ADULT PAROLE 

Adult parole services in Illinois are supplied by the 

Division of Parole SUpervision, Illinois Department of Public 

Safety.. The Division Administrator is~ 

Mr. Robert Johnson, Superintendent 
Division of Parole Supervision 
Illinois Dept. of Public Safety 
State Armory Building 
Springfield, Illinois 62706 

The apprOXimately 52 Parole Agents and eleven Si . ervisors of 

this Division are responsible for supervision of app~oximately 

three thousand adult parolees in Illinois. Strong emphasis is 

placed upon what the Division terms "authoritative casework" 

techniques. Although the Division would prefer agent applicants 
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possessing a b~chelors or advanced degree in one of the social 

~ciences, recent hiring practices suggest that these are not 

absolutel,y necessary for employment. 

Adult Parole Agents are covered by the Illinois Personnel 

Code (a civil service merit system). The present salary range 

for Ad\,\lt Parole l-\gents is from $575.00 upwards, with entrance 

level for t,he new employee partly dependent upon educational 

attainment and experience background. 

JUVENILE P1'.ROtE 

J'uvenile, l1aroierse'rvices in Illinois are provided by the 

Field Services Division, Illinois Youth Commission. The Divi-

sion Administrator is: 

Kenneth Absher, Superintendent 
Field Services Division 
Illinois Youth Commission 
6.23 ~ast Adams St.reet 
Spt.'ingfield, Illinois 62706 

The Division has 86 Juvenile Parole7:l.gents and tllina s'..lpervisors 

who are responsible for supervision of approximately 3000 youths, 

aged up to 21 years old. The agent role in this Division is a 

varying mix'ture of IIhelping ... relation~hips" and authoritarian-

centered procedures • .' Presently, the .ivision attempts to secure 

new agents with an advanced degree in one of the social sciences: 

however, agents possessing only a bachelor's degree are occasion-

aliy employed. 

--------...-------~----------- --
------..,.-------- -------
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Juvenile Parole Agents are covered by the Illinois Personnel 

Code (a civil service merit system). The pre sene salary range 

for Juvenile Parole Agents is from $575.00 upwards, with entrance 

level for the new employee partially dependent upon education~l 

attainment and previous experience. 

JUVENILE INSTITUTIONAL CASEWORKERS 

In this category are f6Uhd a ntlrnber of employment titles: 

Social Worker, Sociologist, Correctional Specialist, Youth 

Counselor, Psychologist, Trainees for several of the previous 

classifications, Youth-Care Representatives, and so: on. Each 

of the job titles are used at one or more institutions of the 

Illinois Youth Commission. 

The content of each professional role will, of course, 

be dependent upon the professional orientation and training 

of a given app:\,icalilt for employnent. In addition, the agency 

supports an ideology (not always seen in praGtice) embracing a 

ther4peutic approach to institutionalization. 

Pre~ent starting salaries in each classification are par· 

tially dependent upon educational attainment and previous 

experience; howeve~. the current salary scalas are given on 

the following page: 

.-,,~-~~ 
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Sociologist -- from $552 upwardS 

social Worker -- from $565 upwards 

Youth Counselor -- from $517 upwards 

Psychologist -- from $750 upwards 

Trainees -- approximately $400-500 monthly 

Trainee positions (social work~ sociology~ psycHology, and 

rehabilitati.on counsel.ing} can often be arranged to fit the 

individual needs of graduate students needing Yarying periods 

of internship experience. 

Mr. John Troike is the Chief Administrative officer of 

this agency~ however, contact can most appropriately be made 

through one of the follovling persons: 

Mr. Olin Stead, Superintendent 
Correctional Services Division 
Illinois Youth Commission 
623 East Adams Street 
'Springfield, Illinois 62706 

Mr. Stead is respon/sible for all correctional elements of the 

commission and supE~rvises the following unit Administrators 

(among others), who may also be contacted for further job 

information: 

Mrs Joshua Johnson, Supt. 
Forestry Camp Division 
Illinois Youth Commission 
623 East Adams Street 
Springfield, Illinois 62706 

---or---
I
I 
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Mr. Sam Sublett, Superintendent 
Illinois state Training School for B.OXe 
P. o. Box 122 
st. Charles, Illinois 60174 

---or---

Mr. Charles Handley, Supt. 
Redep.t.ion, and Diagnostic Center 
lilinois Youth Commiss~on . 
1'.0: Box 702 

, ,d'oliet; Iilihois 604~4', 
(~speb!ai1y ~6od for supervise4 internships) 

---0+'---

- ~ - --- ~~- ---~ -- -- -~"'" -

Mrs. Frances Nickman, Supt. 
Illin6~s State Trafring.School for Girls 
P. O. Box 111 
Geneva, Illinois 60134 

---or---

Mr. A. M. Monahan, Supt~ 

Illinois Industrial S~hool for Boys 
P. O. Box 38 
Sheridan, Illinois 60551 

(maximum-security) 

• 

Each of these institutions or individuals may be visited by 

prior appointment, to permit the potential job appliQant to 

become more personally aware of the orientation and methods 

of each setting. 

ADULT INSTITUTIONS CASm10RR ~STATE-LEVEL! 

The Illinois Department of Public Safety provides adult 

institutional services at the state-level through six peniten

tiaries. While each institution hasi a Warden who exercises 

i 
i 
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administrative supervision for facility operation, the casework 

element (Division of the Criminologist) consisting of Sociolo-

gists, Sooial Workers, Psychologists, Psychiatrists, and 

similar professional orientations in the helping-relationship 

arena operates independently of the line-staff administrationr 

and, in fact, has its own set of administrative structures. 

The Division is administered by: 

Mr. Arthur V. Huffman 
state Criminologist 
Illinois Dept. of Public Safety 
103 state Armory Building 
Springfield, Illinois 62706 

Responsibilities of Division staff include (among many others) 
. - .' 
preparation of diagnostic statements regarding the correctional 

o!ient, casework functions of all kinds, therapies, etc. The 

Division is motivated towards a genuinely professional approa~hr 

however, a lack of staff handicaps their ability to mOVe far 

into innovative casework and therapeutic programming at this 

time. 

Full-time Division staff are covered by the Illinois Per· 

sonnel Code. The present salary range for Sociologist I is 

from $552 upwards, with entrance salary partially dependent 

upon educational attainment and previous experience. Intern-

ship positions are occasionally available for graduate students 

needing this type of experience. 

~ _"'.J 
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ADULT INSTITUTIONS CASEWORK (LOCAL-LEVEL) 

This is a limited opportunity in Illinois, at present. 

our present information indicates the 1 on y Eossibtlities for .-
this type of employment are in the Ch;cago t ," • me ropol~tan area. 

Contacts would include: 

Mr. Charles Ruddell, Supt. 
Chicago House of Correction 
2800 South California 
Chicago, Illinois 60608 

---or---

Mr. Winston MObrej Warden 
Cook County Jail 
2600 South California 
Chicago, Illinois 60608 

It is our impression that the listed institutJ.'ons are gradually 

moving towards increaSingly greater inclusion of personnel 

skilled in the helping-relationships. 

PROBATION 

Probation in Illinois is almost totally fragmented into 

autonomous county offices. Until very recently, little incen

tive was provided the lO(la_ 1 off' , 1 t J.cJ.a s 0 encourage their 

embracing of upgraded personnel standards. 

Currently, the applicant for a posJ.'tlo'on lo'n probation has 

a first problem of locating positlo'ons. T"h' , J.S loS not an easy 

task r however, a practical suggestion is 11:0 concentrate upon 

t 
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counties wii:h large popula.tions--incluc1ing, among others, 

Cook County (Chicago), v·Jirinebago County (Rocl~ford), Sangamon 

county (Springfield), Peoria County (Peoria), St. Clair County 

(E. St& Louis - Belleville) # rlaaison County (.7\lton· - Edwardsville), 

Hacon County (DGc2.tur). contact can be directed to the Chief 

Probation Officer of each county listec1--usually \'lith an office 

in the county court hOUSG. In adc1ition~ there is considerable 

merit in contacting Circuit Judges and/or state's i"ttorneys of 

areas in \'lhich you are interested. Each \'1111 generally have 

some (or considerable) influence upon appointment of new 

probation officers. 

The probation role in Illinois is not standardized. Vary-

ing weights are placed upon surveillance, casework, pre-sentence 

investigations, juvenile vs. adult case10ads, and so on. Sal-

aries will generally range upwards from $450.00 in larger 

population counties. Rarely, the probation officer is governed 

by any form of civil service protection. 

Of special note in this category is Cook County Juvenile 

Court. Here professional services are supplied to the j'uvenile 

client by a small staff of probation officers. The administra-

tive officer is: 

Mr. John O'Brien 
Cook County Juvenile Court 
2246 West Roosevelt Road 
Chicago, Illinois 60608 

-----...,.--------~ ---
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Salaries in this setting are in the $600 to $700 rarige for 

new employees possessing a graduate degree. 

Another possible resource for probation would possibly 

be through the Illinois Probation, Par0le and Correctional 

Association and its current President Mr. Povl Boesen. 

Through inquiry with Mr. Boesen, 1eads to probation vacancies 

may be available. His address is: 

Mr •. Povl Boesen 
Chief ,Probation Officer 
10th Judicial Circuit of Iliinois 
Peoria County Courthouse 
Peoria, Illinois 61602 

FEDERAL PROBATION AND PAROkE 
I 

A number of personnel in this category are assigned within 

the boundaries of IllinoiS. Contact with the following indi-

vidual will provide information about opportunities in Illinois: 

Mr. B.enjamin Heeker 
Chief U.S. Probation Officer 
2200 Federal Court Building 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 

FEDERAL ADULT CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

The Marion Federal Penitentiary (about 15 miles east of 

Carbondale) is an employment resource for correctional profes-

sionals. Internships are occasionally available to graduate 

students needing this type of experience. Further information 

f 
I 
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can be obtained from: 

Mr. Fred Harris, Warden 
Marion Federal Penitentiary 
Marion, Illinois 62959 

or by contacting the Federal Bureau of Prisons in Washington4 

D.C. 

WORK RELEASE PROGRAMS 

Recent legislation permits the Illinoi.s Department of 

Public Safety to develop and implement work release programs. 

Initial activity is under way at this time. Personnel infor-

mation may be obt.ained from: 

Mr. Arthur V. Huffman 
State Criminologist 
Illinois Dept. of Public Safety 
103 State Armory Building 
Springfield, Illinois 62706 

HALF-WAY HOUSE AND SIMILAR PROGRAMS 

Casework or assistant administrative positions may occa

sionally be open in the organizations listed below. Normally. 

an advanced degree in the social sciences will be necessary 

tor employment consideration. contact may be made at the 

following addresses: 

Director 
Dismas House 
903 Cole 
St. Louis, Missouri 63101 

---or---

-, 
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Director 
Magdala House 
1605 Missouri 
St. Louis, Missouri 

---or---

Director 
St. Leonards' House 
4925 S. Woodlawn 
Chicago, Illinois 60615 

---or---

Director , 
)federal Pre-Release ~uidanc:e center 
826 South Wabash Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60605 

.... - ... ~:>:t'---

Mr. Jo~eph 13r ight 
Illinois Dept. of 
State of Illinois 
Chicago, Illinois 

PROFESSIONaL TSAINING FOR CQRRE~TION~ 

Public Safety 
Building 

60601 

A recent trend in career devslopment patterns for personnel 

dealing with public offenders is the growth of profeasional 

training for law enfomement and correctional line.pe~sonnel. 

It is possible that full or part-time instructor pos1tions may 

be open at some schools, especially if the number of such pro-

grams increases. Graduate deg~es will probably be necessary' 

for employment in most educational settings, Pr~sently the 

following persons direct these or similar programs. 

) 
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Dean 
Aurora Jr. College 
Aurora, Illinois 60507 

---or---

Keith Humble, Dean 
Div. of Vocational & Tech. Educ. 
Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901 

---or---

Charles V. Matthews, Director 
Center for the Study of Crime, 

Delinquency, and Corrections 
Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901 

---Cir--..Io 

Professor Charles Taylor, Director 
police Training Institute 
University of Illinois 
Urbana, Illinois 61801 

ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL 
• 

This state agency performs personnel chores fo~ most other 

state agencies,' including the Illinois Department of Public 

Safety and the Illinois Youth Commission. Although it is 

entirely appropriate for a job applicant to contact the specific 

agency or unit of his choi.ce, contact with this Department (should 

not be overloolced. Tht:ough such contact, a much broader vi.ew 
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of job possibilities in state-level corrections can be obtained. 

The Department Administrator is Mrs. Marian Ringo: however, 

contaot can also be made through: 

Mr. Walter Peura, Supervisor 
Recruitment Section 
Illinois Department of Personnel 
Centennial Building 
Springfield, Illinois 62706 

A local office of the Department is currently located in 

Carbondale. 

MAKE YOUR OWN POSITION 

Finally, it is possible that the articulate and cabable 

graduating student can literally bring his potential job into 

existence. For example, a single county or judicial circuit 

which offers little or no p~obation may become interested in 

establishing such services; provided, (1) a thorough' but 

practical plan for structuring this acti~ty is formulated-. 

and positively presented by an applicant, (2) a capable person 

is available to fill the probation officer role. 

Or again, it is quite possible that a state correctional . 

agency would be receptive to the initiative of a job applicant 

suggesting new ways to accomplish overall goals or interim 

objectives. Presented positively, such specific and concrete 
,I 
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Summary of continuation-Grant Pro)2osal 

This material is directly ext.rilcted from the continuation-

grant proposal. This continuation-grant proposal presents a series 

of focused training programs for correctional staff-segments 

having intensive con'cilct with the client; thereby, enhancing 

oJ:.'Portunities for mmdmum staff par'cicipation in the correc'cional 

rehabilitation process. 

The primary goals during the corning twelve months are 

four-fold: 

1. to provide a tangible and C011'cinuing impetus for 
correctional staff-training programming in Illinois: 

2. to provide a series of training activities for 
Illinois corrections; 

3. to assist in the development of additional programs 
of training and staff development, and the imple
mentation of others; 

4. to provide consultation, assistance, and evaluation 
towards achievement of in-house training capability 
(and interest) by the various agencies serving 
correctional clients. 

In addition to the considerable amount of grant-time con-

cerned with development and implementation consultation during 

this second grant year, a number of specific training programs 

or activities will ].:>e scheduled, including the following: 
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1. Basic In-Service Training Program for Correctional 
Line-Officers (BISTP); 

2. Supervisor's Training Program for Line-Officers (STP). 
3. Correctional Administrators \'lorkshop Series; 
4. Correctional Staff-Trainero ~~rkshop Seri~s; 
5. Communi ty Correctional \ilorJ:er Training Program SeJ:~es. 
60 Newsletter for Correctional Staff-Trainers; 
7. Jail Correctional ~\70rker Training Program. 

Through programs and services, the continuation-grant 

year will stimulate n significant advance in correctional 

staff competency for ful.l participation in security, treatment 

and rehabilitation progr,ams. At 'I:,he snme time, an adequate 

foundation will be provided for line-officer involvement in 

advanced training leading toward nctive, positive participation 

as a change"agent in corrections. 

I. 

'GOALS 

A. Nature of the Problem: Staff-tra.ining in Illinois correc-

tions occupies a lm'l-priori ty statuo in programming for total 

operations. l'-loot correctional staif, once past some brief 

form of orientation training, receive minimal amounts of 

in-service training during their employment. Even in those 

agencies providing such training, emphasis is placed on 

J 
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situational needs (security for the correctional officer and 

reports/caseload manipulation for the community-based cor

rectional worker) with little time or inclination for content 

such as correctional roles, treatmen'c, phj losophies, ''lays 

and means, cOlTd11t.mications, leadership, supervision, and man-

agement. As a result, the correctional role often fails to 

fulfill its broad potential as ~ change-agent. 

Organization for corrections in Illinois presents a 

complex model of autonomous and part';'.:::lly-autonomous facil-

ities providing a variety of client se~vJ.·ces. Th . .... , ere l.S no 

single source of administrative direction or integration of 

such services. The result, as migh'c ;:>e expected, is a series 

of discontinuities in programming for correctiO\lal facility 

organization and operation. This io especially noticeable in 

terms of staff-training. 

Although stafi-training is currently a minor activity 

in Illinois corrections, study supported by an O.L.E.A. grant 

during the past si,c months inc1icatea n significantly high 

degree of interest by staff in the iurtherance of their job 

ski] .. ls through approp.t'iate in-service ~craining programmillg 0 

In general, correctional administrators also verbalize support 
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for an augmented sta~f-training program and, most importantly, 

have indicated their readiness to ~clease staff-time for this 

purpose. The time seems opportune ~or development and imple-

mentation for a much-expanded staff-training effort in Illinois 

corrections. Initially, we believe that an outside agency 

can do most to solidi~y and build upon agency interest in 

training7 however, it is essential that the training role 

become an inteqral part of aqency operations with emphasis 0.11 

.. in-house ':...J:raininq capability. 

B. Pro-iect Objectives; l'1hile Illinois corrections would most 
r.JWI¥_&:_ 

likely benefi'c from a number of approaches which might be 

taken, i,t is our judgment that the course proposed below \'Jill 

be the most effective and economical in introducing a broadly-

based staff-training program. 

1 , ~ contact between staff 1. It is apparent tlat ~ncreaseCL 

and correctional client provides an interface which, 

properly structured, is conducive of an environ-

mental se'cting appropriate for rehabilitation. 

structuring, as used here, refers to the staff 

ability for positive rela'cionships with the inmate 

of his community counterpart. To secure this ability, 

5.5 

arid to program it in a systematic manner having 

grea'cest in1pact towards correc'tional rehabilitation, 

Illinois corrections staff ml.1S'C be trained in sub-. 
iects ~eyond those involved directly with security. 

~vhile recognizing the importilnce of security, we 

believe that correctional staff-roles can and must 

have many filces, including those which are directly 

concernec1 \'lith -the correc'cional rehabilitation 

process. 1\' foundation of conten't knowledge and 

.'~ techniques appropriate to assisting the correctional 

client (rather than comple-ce concern with security 

opera>cions) is (~ssE",htial to reach this goal. 

2. Various training organizations are in a position to 

assist Illinois cozrectionill agencies in their 

staff-training activities; hrn1ever, for the greatest 

effectiveness and economy: training must finally be 

in the hands of correctional staff. Through this 

grant, 'V7e can provide a stimulus for and a major 

assistance to Illinois corrections by planning, 

developing, demonstrating, and evaluating individual 

or total-agency training ilctivities7 but, eventually, 
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the agency must accept this need as its own respon-

sibilit,y. Programs in this proposal are designed to 

enpourage in-housecaEa~ilitv for correctional staff-

t;t:"aining. 

3. A third goal is the ini'l:i2:l:ion of a dialogue beb:leen 

the. various elements of Illinois corrections, towards 

an elimination of the discontinuities in the correc-

tional process. Staff-training appears to be an 

appropriate arena for thio type of dialogue. 

m1ile many other subgoals are in bur plahrting strategy, thEl 

three described presen'c a nucleus for implementation of stalff-

training which moves beyond the classroom. We believe that: 

this is necessary, if staff-training is to be fruitful in terms 

of post-training change. 

C. Target Groups: I·lain focus of 'chis proposal is upon pro-

viding correctional line-officer staff "lith appropriate staff-

training programs. Secondarily, vle "lill provide a series of 

training work.shops for community correctional personnel. To do 

these effectively f hm'lever, we feel i-c is essential that 

o'cher significanJc segments of correctional staff be involved 

in training--both in support of the basic training programs 

and for furtherance of their own job s]dlls. To this end, 
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correctional administrators line-Cfficer sup . , . erv~sors, and 

staff-trainers will each be involved in specific instruction 

programs. 

METHODS 

Training methods used ~n 't11e . 
~ va~~ous programs suggested 

here will reflect correctional staff-training experiences a .. t 

our Center during the past few yea~n. ~11 E! 1 
~~ ~ g nera I emphasis 

will be placed upon instructional nodels utilizing participant 

involvement and interaction to the 0rea'c~.est 
~ appropriate degree. 

Included are the following instructional methodsg 

1. modified T-Group 
2. videotape 
3. audio-visual methods 
4. discussion 
5. lectures 
6. buzz sessions 
7. conferences 
8. problem-solving 
9. telephone conference calls 

In all instances, the need to in~~~~~e t .. 
.~.U~ -ra~n~ng experiences 

in the relative security (for administrator, participants, and 

training program) of increasing competence for job-related 

activities will be recognized. 
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A considerable degree of fle>d:)ili ty has been programmed 

into our proposal; hovJever, "VJe do e::l:pect that the types of 

activities listed below will occur during the continuation 

grant year: 

i. Correo-t:ional Administrator l7orkshop Seriesr -
Correc·tional Staff-Trainer \7orkshop Series; 

3. Supervisor Training Progra~ ?or Correctional 
Line-Oificer Supervisors, 

4. Basic In-Service Training Program for Correctional 
Officers; 

5. Jail CorreC"l:ional "t'Jorker Traininq Program; 

6. NID'lSLETTER ior Illinois Correctional Staff-Training; 

7. Communi ty Correctional t'iorl-;:cr Training Program; 

8. consultation and assistance ior on-going programs of 
training, 

9. planning and developmental activities for ne"VJly
emergent training needs. 

T"'0 of these programs 'l:lill utilize current and emerging correc-

tional in-house capability of staff-training; others, however, 

\'1ill be produced through grant staii-consultants as a supple

ment and complement to present training capacities of the various 

agencies. 

Full-time project personnel ,·,ill include a project director--

(administrative, planning, facilitation, and training roles) 
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and a trainer (training role only). Consultant services will 

be obtained throug'h gran'c-fundi n9'. ,Substantial matching

contributions of Center/S.I.U. staif time will provide additional 

instruction; consultation, and evaluation personnel. 

Particular note is made of tir.1G programmed in this pro

posal Which will allm'l training pro9'ram planning, assistance I 

and evaluation ior in-house training activities. We will be 

particularly anxious to stimUlate and support plans being 

developed by Illinois correctional agencies, and to integrate 

these various activities into a master plan for statewide 

correctional staff-training. To this end, the project director 

will set aside approximately 1/3 of his available time for 

appropriate suppo~tive activities. 

III. 

RESUL'rs 

1. ~luation: i'je believe it essen'cial to provide a systematic 

means of evalUCl,ting each training pro9'rara. Our purpose will be 

to continually re-define methods and content as accumulation of 

training experiences necessi·tate--anc1, not for traditional 

academic research. The specific evalu~tion measures for each 
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program are integratec1 into the individual program outlines 

in Appendix Ap and \·,ill not be repeated at this point. 

2. Significance: The programs presented in this proposal are 

primarily designed for use in the Illinois corrections system. 

Nost will be highly focused upon a CJiven need area, perhaps 

to the point where they lose their transferability to other 

areas. v7e do feel, however, explorntions for certain programs 

in a regional context would have sone validity--particularly, 

(1) the Jail Correctional vTorker Training Program and (2) -c.he 

NEWSLBTTER. 

3. Continuation: Our purpose in proposal involvement is the 

preparation of a design appropriatc for cOhtinuation of training 

after termination of federal funding. Specifically, our 

contacts with the various correctional agencies--ahd particu-

1arly the Illinois Depar·tment of Public Safety--strongly 

suggest the continuation of similar nnd advanced staff-training 

programming in fu'cure years. In this Dense, federal funding 

is truly "seed-money". 

4·. Dissemination:: Programs will be publicized through the 

NEWSLETTER. In addi·tion, OoL.E.A. Qt.1Cl.rterly Reports will 

provide a continuing record of progran progress. At various 

points, progress reports will be iDsued on various programs. 

In general, distribution will mainly t~~e place in Illinois. 
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IV. 

RESOURCEC 

I. Grantee Facilities and Qualifications: The Center for the 

Study of Crime, Delinquency, and Corrections at Southern 

Illinois University has had, over the years, a strong commi'c-

ment to programs involving delinquency, corrections, and 

1aw-enforcemen·c. I'c is one of the few universities having a 

separate and viable division whose main concern lies in these 

areas. Established seven years ago, the Center engages in 

research p graduate training for corrections, and training of 

practitioners in corrections. During this time, federal 

grants have been received from the Office of Juvenile Delin-

quency and Youth Developmen·t t -the Office of Economic Opport:unity, 

the National Institu'ce of .r.lental Hcnlth, and the Office of La'I:] 

Enforcement Assistance. 

Currently, our s'Gaff numbers si::~·teen (exclusive of six 

secretarial/clerical workers) and fifteen graduate assistants: 

the latter pursuing a variety of gonls, but all with an interest 

in turning their special professional interest towards an 

involvement with corrections. The staff is a multi-disciplinary 

one bringing diverse orientations to focus upon Center interestso 
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Southern Illinois University io one of the larger schools 

in the country. Auxiliary facilities and services are avail-

able within the school to supplem(:H1t. needs produced during 

grant program ac·tivity. 

2. Staff and Staff Orqanization~ In additioh to full-time 

grant staff, the following individuC1ls on our center staff 

will be involved in continuation-grant programming--(vitae 

enclosed as Appendix B) • 

a. Professor Charles V. Mat'che"ls, Director, Center for 
the Study of Crime, Delinquency, and Corrections, 
Southern Illinois University. 

b. Professor Elmer H. Johnson, Assistant Director, Center 
for ·the SJcudy of Crime p Delinquency I and Corrections, 
Southern Illinois Universi·cy. 

c. Professor John E. Grenfell 
d. Professor Robert H. Dreher 
e. Professor A. La.t-iont Smith 
f. 'Pronessor Thomas Eynon 
g. Professor John F. T~ .. lOmey 
h. Professor Stanley L. Brod~~y 
i. Mr. Richard Pooley 

3. Cooperatinq Aqencies: The Illinois Department of Public 

Safety wi::"l be cloGcly involved in the execution of this contin-

uation-grant proposal. Responsibili'cy for grant opera'cions 

will remain 'VJi th ·the Center i howeve::-. the Department has agreed 

to participate to ·the extent written into each program descrip-

tiona A letter from the departmental Director, Mr. Ross Randolph, 

is attached as Appendix C of this proposal. 
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XI. 

Outl~.pe For The Coming Year, 

During the continuation-grant year, a series of training 
activities are scheduled for correctional staff in Illinois. 
Each training program is specifically designed and programmed 
to meet a given need or situation. 

Following is the tentative chronological schedule for 
training activities during the continuation-grant year. 

1. Correctional Administrator Workshop Series: 

Grant month *~3 
~~6 
~F9 
#12 

2 days 
2~ days 
2~ days 
2~2 days 

Springfield 
Carbondale 
Carbondale 
Springfield 

2. Correctional Staff-Trainer Workshop Series3 

Grant month ~F2 3k 2 days Carbondale 
#4 3~2 days Carbondale 
~,~6 21~ 

'2 days Carbondale 
*r.G 2)" '2 days Springfield 
#10 l~ days Carbondale 
#12 l~ days Carbondale 

3. §upervisors Training Program: Planning 'tlorkshops .. 1 

Grant month #2 1 day Carbondale 
~~3 1 day Carbondale 

4. Basic In-Service Training Program for Correctional 
Officers: Planning Workshops: 

Grant month ~'~3 1 day Carbondale 
~f4 2 clays Joliet 
:fi:5 2 days Menard 
:)i:6 2 days Carbondale 

II u 

I 

1" 
5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Jail Correctional Worker Training Program: 

Grant month #3 1 day Springfield (planning) 
#5 4 days Carbondale 
#9 4 days Springfield 

Community Correctional Worker Training Program: 

Grant month #3 1 day Springfield (planning) 
#4 2 days t.b.a. 
#6 2 days II 

#8 2 days II 

#10 2 days II 

#12 2 days II 

Workshop on the Public Offender for Non-Correctional 
Agencies: 

Grant month #3 1 day Springfield (planning) 
#6 2J.:a days Springfield 
#10 2J.:a days Carbondale 

SUEervisor's Training Program: 

Grant months 4 through 12, inclusive, at Menard 
and Joliet State Penitentiary. One day per month. 

9. ~sic In-Service Training Program for Correctional 
Officers,: 

Grant months 7 through 12, inClusive, at Menard 
and Joliet State Penitentiary. Continuous two
week sessions at each institution. 

10. ~SLETTER for Illinois Correc~ional Staff-Training: 

Monthly issue. 
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CORRECTIONAL ADMINISTRATOR WORKSHOP SERIES 

#1 ~F2 ~:!3 ~:;.:1 

I 

.DAY #1 

(full-day) 

DAY ~j:2 

(rull-day) 

DAY #3 

(~ day) 
-., 
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CORRECTIONAL STAFF ...trRAINING WORKSHOP SERIES 

I #1 #2 ! .!-). .. 
[ 
i 

1 
I 

AM . , 
I , 

DAY 

tfl 
PM 

(full-day) 

AM 

DAY 

.~-. 

#2 

(full-day) PM 

AM 
DAY 

#3 AM WRITTEN WRITTEN 
(~ day) CRITIQUE CRITIQUE 

-. 

( ) 
'. 

#3 #4 #5 

WRITTEN WRI::rTEN WRITTEN 
CRITIQUE CRITIQUE CRITIQUE 

#6 

WRITTEN 
CRITIQUE 
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S~PERVISPR'S TRA~NING PROGRAM 

OCT NOV DEC JAN 

JOLIET 
I.S.P. 

MENARD 
I.S.P. 

PONTIAC (will 
I.S .P 

send supervisory 

VIENNA 
I.S.P. (will send supervisory 

VANDALIA (will send supervisory 
I.S.P. 

DWIGHT 
(will I.S.P. send supervisory 

1 

( ,) 

FEB IvIAR APR lWlAY JUNE JUL 

trainees to Joliet I.S.P. program) 

trainees to Menard I.S"P. program) 

trainees to Ivlenard I.SoP. progralu) 

trainees to Joliet I.S.P. progral"n) 
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PLANNING WORKSHOPS 
~ 
I BASIC IN-SERVICE TRAINING PROGRM~: 
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#1 #2 ~J:3 

AM 

DAY #1 
(full-day) 

Plvl 
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DAY #2 
(full-day) 
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COMMUNITY CORRECTIONAL WORKER TRAINING PROGRAM 

#1 #2 

AM 

DAY 4H 

(full~time) 

PM 

AM 

DAY #2 

(full-time) 

PM 

r '-' 

#3 #4 #5 #6 
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CORRECTIONAL ~'70RKER TRAINING PROGRAM (Fl\LL-1 

#1 ~p2 

8:30 to 'li'le1come Orientation 
10:00 TESTING 

10:00 to 
11:30 

11:30 to 
12:00 IncH vidual Study IncH vidual Study 

12:00 to 
1:00 LUNCH LUNCH 

1:00 to 
3:00 

:1:00 to 
4:30 

4:30 to 
5:00 REVIEIt7 REVIE",',! 

4;:3 ':F4 

Testing 

Individual Study Graduation 

.. '..I '.J lJ FJ U /", '..lL###.l~f.~LJ LJ '.J 1'1'1 r11'i 11'1 '1t'1'( tr I" r,r·, r~rl 
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J I .... ' I-tL..I.'-' I.J 1 •• II.JgJ,,~ ' ... II,##-I.LI t.J.I •• !.~ 
, I'1t11'7", nl'1 ,'t r,1"T ,nT' ,.,.,. 
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BASIC IN-SERVICE TRAINING PRrn3RAM 

t. i i . 
WEEK # 1 

MON TUES WED THURS 

0:0') to 
2:)) 

2: )1 to 
3: 15 

3: 1 5 ·to LUNC ~ - - - - -LU trCH - - -
4: )) 

4: )) to 
5:3) ----- INDIVI DU7\L S rUDY AND 

PB pJECTS 

5:3) to 
7:3) 

7:3) to 
8:)) ------ I-REVIm-l ----R:E1 IEW----

FRI 

- -

-----

~TUDY 

Mid-
~oint 

EXAM 

• ; 

ijE:mK # 2 ... 
MOl:lf froES WED THURS 

- LUNCH - - - -LUNCH - - - -

------ NDIVIDUF. iL STUDY AND---
PROJE CTS 

STUDY 

FINj\L 
- .... _ ... --, EIVIEW--- --REVIE11T 

EXAM 

i 

FRI 

- ... UNCH----

Written 
Critiquet! 

Special 
Testing 

Gradua-
tion 
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REPORT 

ON QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY OF 
CORRECTIONS STAFF: 

ILLINOIS DEPARTHENT 0;( PUBLIC ,SAFETY 

by 

George W. Kiefer 
Project Director 

October, 1968 

(This report is prepared in connection with OLEA Grant #197--State 
In-Service Training for Correctional Personnel--and is :jointly spon ... 
sored by the Office of Law Enforcement f~ssistance, United states 
Department of Justice: the Center for the Stufy of Crime, Delinquency, 
and Corrections at Southern I1J.inois UniVlersity: and with the coop~r
ation of the Illinois Department of Public Safety.) 
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PREF,:?\CE 

This report is written to present an accurate picture of 

information gathered during the course of a questionna.ire 

surve~y • 

l~e are particuJ.arly thankfuJ. for a,ssistance provided by 

the Illinois Department of Public Safety and the correctional 

staff which cooperated in making this survey possible. Special 

thanks go to the Departments' Data Processing Section staff 

for their diligent efforts in prvcessing our data; however, 

responsibility for interpretation and final form of the data 

must be borne by the Project Director. 

" '"~",''''~7.-.~'_-'''''~'-'-~~''--'''-''~t'f - , 
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I. 

INTRODUCTION 

Early in the course of o. L. E. A. grant #197, it became 

evident that knowledgable persons in Illinois had varying ideas 

a,bout the needs, programs, anc1 employee acceptance of correctional 

staff-training. In part, the differing opinions result from an 

absence of any systematic investigatioh dealing with correct-ional 

staff-training. Previous investigations of Illinois corrections 

(i.e., the Beto Report and the Galvin Report) both urged substan

tial 1hcrea l;es in the quantity and quaLi.ty of tra ining ~ however, 

even these produced little in the way of background data or staff 

statistics appropriate to the design of staff-training programming. 

A second reason for the differing opinions is found in the 

tradition of Illinois corrections and the academic community. 

Although many contrary examples can be found, correctional insti-

tutions and the academic community (defined here to me(an univer-

sities and colleges) have had but little rapprochement: and, even 

when this occurs, it most often is in terms of educators. Rarely 

will be found continuing positive interchanges and communication 

betweengorrectional management and these academic disciplines 

in the most advantageous position to assist the field of correc-

tions (i.e., public administration, psychology, sociology, business 
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~dministration, and so on). Certainly, this is not a phenomena 

unique to the Illinois system. 

~s a result of this paucity of contact, neither group is in 

a good position to accurately know what the other is doing" This 

was dramatically demonstrated as we were preparing the initial 

stages of the project. :?or. example, a "typical" comment eliciteel . 
from university staff suggestec1 that correctional ;,ltaff would not 

be willing to make the sacrifices necessary for appropriate staff-

trai~ing programming (such as possible off-time training, re-struc-

turing of attitudes beyond a basic custodial orientation, returning 

to the "classroom ll
, re'~assignmeiits permitting training-time slots, 

etc.). On the other hano J many correctional managers lacked enthu-

siasm for such staff-training involving university a~sistance be-

cause of such reasons as (1) nan-success with previous efforts: 

(2) belief that an "outsider" COUldn't effectively teach in-service 

programs to correctional officers; (3) purport.eel "ivory-tower" 

i.dealism of academician; (4) assumed strong covert opposition by 

staff to training, and so on. 

~!fuile many pa:r:ts of our study dealt with these matters, we 

felt it ecscntial to explore staff attitudes towards training 

ver se, and to possible content for training. At the same time, 

we could learn a bit more about those staff group characteristics 

TNhich would be important in planning and implementing future 

traini~g activities. 

.-~-= .. "' _.:~=-~::. :.::,::,'?,,,:;,:_::,-::t:\:;:::;-t: =';\,"t:-:;;",-,.~_,t""""_",,,,""_-d ,_, . 
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7.\.ccorc1ingly, t'lith cooperation from the Illinois Department 

of Public Safety, a survey questionnaire was written for distri-

bution to most classifications of Department staff employed in 

adult institutional corrections (7)") employees in six state 

penitentiaries--see Reports #4 and #6 of this project series 

for further information about the settings). A copy of the 

questionnaire is attached as Part IV of t:.his report. 1,282 com-

pleteu questionnaires were collected and have beert processed to 

provide the data in Part III of the report. 

) 

-4-

II 

. H:3C'HODOLOGICJ'l.:G CON&;IDERATIONS 

The guidelines provided by proposal content of O.L.E.A. 

grant #197 allm'led considerable latitude and flexibility 

for the Project Director's fixing of study boundaries. 

te~t~in arSas, howeVer, were spelled ' out ~n the proposal 

as meriting priority consideration du~ing the grant. Of 

these, the single largest grouping consisted of the various 

guard categories in adult correctional institutions. 

Thus, while our main concern was with the guard in 

Illinois adult correctional institutions, it quickly be

came apparent that our survey would desirably include two 

other groups having significant opportunity for interaction 

with our target group--j namely, other non-guard staff in 

the institutions and the inmate group. since it was a 

simple matter to reach the first of these, we extended the 

distribution of OU!' questionnaire survey instrument to 

include the non-guard staff group--with certain exceptions 

discussed below. The inmate group was studied through 

other means. 

• aut correctional The total number of staff employed ~n d 1 

institutions by the Illinois Department of Public Safety is 

somewhat in excess of 1900; however, our questionnaire was 
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distributed to only 1700 of these. 1282 completed ques

tionnaires provide the basis for this report (of which 

slightly over one thousand are in our guard-group target 

category). The other 200 staff were omitted from our 

distribution for a variety of reasons: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

some are part-time staff onlYi 

a number couid not be reached due to vacations, 
illness, leaves of absence, and SO oni 

due to our faulty distribution instru~tion~1 
female employees were not given quest~onna~res 
at ~ institutions; 

again, due to our faulty distribut~on.ins~ructions 
plus the unique organizational spl~~t~ng ~n t~e 
Department (into elements represent~ng t~e Cr~m-
inologist Division and those concerned w~th all 
institutional affairs except the former) some 
staff in the casework-treatment professional 
group were not included in this survey. 

Other than the above exceptions. 'I.'1e believe that distribution 

. . was un 4 'form and without untoward. 
of our quest~onna~re • 

bias. Providing these reservations are kept in mind, the 

questionnaire results appear to fairly and accurately 

portray those items of concern during the O.LoE.A. grant 

#197 study. 

The method of questionnaire distribution presented 

some problems initially, pending practical field testing. 

Ideally, the project Director would have been in a po-

n 
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sition to personally distribute, supervise preparation, 

and collect the ques·t:i.onnaires at each facility; how-

ever I a number of circ~ms·tances made this next to im-

possible. As an alternative, the responsibility for 

these matters was delegated to the warden of each Depart

mental institution. Guidelines were provided by the 

Project Director to insure that conditions would be as 

uniform as possible; but, actual operation of these guide

lines was somewhat discretionary with each warden. For 

example, although we are certain that the questionnaires 

were in fact anonymous and essentially voluntarily re-

sponded to, it is likely that the specific manner of 

distribution had some effect on our response rate. lWhile 

this effect may be of interest or significance in the 

abstract, we feel that the type of information outptlts 

produced here arb basically approximations showing £fross 

trends. I·t is most unlikely that the small discretionary 

differences would have substantial effect upon the trends 

elicited. 

One other point needs to be made. Although the pur-

pose of our questionnaire study was to learn more about 

correctional staff and their attitudes (both individually 

~. 
\ 

\ 

\ 

j 
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and as a group) towards staff-training; it was deliberate 

on our part to bias the questionnaire slightly toward a 

negative approach; that is, the respondent would have 

found it somewhat easier to give answers suggesting non-

acceptance of staff-training programming. We felt at the 

outset that the strength of positive attitudes toward 

such training would outweigh this precautionary weighting. 

1 

1 

1 
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III 

THE FINDINGS 

In the following pages, a series of tables are presented 

detailing the most oignificant information obtained in our survey. 

For the most part, the presentations are self-explanatory \-lith 

only minimal introductory comment being needed. We do point out, 

however, that our figures are gathered from the items marked by 

the 1,282 questionnaire respondents; thus, our information and 

derived tables should hot be const~ued as official Departmental 

statistics. 

1. Inst±tutio.~al representation. of respondents in the survey took 

the following pattern. 

FACILITY TARGET GROUP RESPONDENTS % 

a. Joliet loS.P. Complex 705 642 91.0 

b. Pontiac I.S.P. 250 194 77.6 

c. Menard loS.P. 360 213 59.1 

d. Vandalia I.S.P. 19,) 133 70.0 

e. Dwight I.S.P. 115 48 41.7 

f. Vienna I.S.P. 8) 52 65.,) 

g. Unknown o 

1700 1282 75.4% 
\; 
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4. In large part, surveyed staff have been employed at their 
current institution during most of their time with the 
Department. 

ro 
CJ • fl"~ 

-IJ 10 '0 .-l -IJ It! 
Q) -r-! J..I It! ,!j I:l ~ 

-r-! .j.J /0 '0 tJ'l s:: It! 
-IJ ~ I:l Q I:l 'r-! Q) g 0 Q) to ~ 

.r-! 0 
(lj ~ :> :> E-I _.-. 

16 
. 

3 5 245 a. Under 1 year 162 46 13 ! 
I 
\ 

244 84 80 49 I 26 47 530 b. 1 5 yec.l:ts , 
! 
I 

c. 6 10 years 98 .25 45 37 I 13 0 218 

d. 11 15 years 61:' -' 23 31 18 I 5 0 142 
I 
\ 
I 

e. 16 - 20 years 31 10 29 6 I 1 0 77 

f. 21 -25 years 20 5 6 2 0 0 33 

g. Over 25 years 21 1 8 5 0 0: 35 

h. No answer 1 0 1 0 0 0 2 

TOTAt 642 194 213 133 48 52 1282 

Another questionni~: ... t'e item indicated that, out of the total 
1282 respondents, 1066 had only been employed at their p~esent 
location. Of the remainder, the majority (166) had prev10us 
experience at the Joliet facility. 

.~) .. . " 

.. ----- ... ' 

. ,), 
r .. 
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5. A number of general job catagories were postulated, based 
upon a combination of position title Clnd function. While 
such groupings pose some methodological problems, we feel 
the respondents were able to respond accurately. 

• I 

a. Guard group 

b. Casework group 

c. Education group 

d. Foremen/craft group 

e. Secretarial gr~~p 

.t: 
J.;. Administrative group 

g. Others 

h. No answe;l;;' 

559 1 

I 
0 I 

j 
8 

I 
29 I 

0 

5 

29 

12 I 

o 
ItJ .,., 
~ 
o 
III 

159 

0 

5 

15 

0 

0 

10 

5 

I 

170 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 3 i 

I I 

I 10 I , I I 

I i 

. 18 
j 

I I 
i 0 

i I 

1 I 
1 7 I 
I 
I 4 
I 

86 
I 

42 

I 1 0 j 

I 

0 I 
0 

I 12 0 

21 0 

5 0 

6 5 

2 1 

It! 
s:: s:: 
Q) 

.r-! 
:> 

28 

1 

0 

3 

8 

4 

0 

2 

11044 

5 

23 

I 77 
I 
I 

29 

I 
15 

f 63 

26 

TOTAL 642 194 213 133 48 52 1282 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
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6. Since the guard group is so large and, organizationally, is 

made up of many personnel levels, our respondents were asked to 

report their rank6~ if in a security category. 

<l 
t..j 

I'd PI 
0 ~ ::I ~ <l 

0 ::s CD OJ 1-" ~ 
I-' rt ::s PI 1-" fI) 0 .... .... PI I-' lQ 5 rt 
(I) PI 11 .... l:J' PI 
rt () OJ PI rt PI I-' 

I 
I 

a. Sr. Guard Captains 4 0 0 
• 

3 0 0 7 
I , 

b. Captains 3 1 1 I 0 0 0 5 

I 
c. Lieutenants 34 1 5 i 3 0 3 46 

I 

I d. Sergeants 53 15 10 5 0 2 85 
I 

e. Guard 451 139 1152 I 75 5 22 844 ! 

! I 
f. ~ton-securi ty 71 30 I 37 45 5 22 210 

I 

g. no answer 26 8 I 8 2 38 3 85 

10TAL 6i!2 194 213 133 48 52 1282 

-I 

j 
I 

,l 
I 
I 
I II 

tl 
"1\ '}; 

! ~r 

1 
II 

'I.}~" 
II 
[I 

') 
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7. On the other hand, when asked to specify what functions 

their jobs were most concerned with in. the institution, our 

respondents gave answers which give truer indication of their 

individual perspectives for the institutional functions pri

marily associated with their jobs. 

c.., 
o 
I-' 
1-" 
CD 
rio 

<! 
!!: § tJ <l 
CD 0.. ~ .... t-3 
::s PI 1-" CD 0 
PI I-' lQ ::s IT 
r! .... l:J" ::s PI 
0.. PI ;'1' PI I-' 

-------.... -------"T---r--r-.----,r----:-----:-.-.:...-
I 

a. 

:b. 

8. 

f. 

g. 

p. 

security 608 

social serJices 13 

farm opera'cions 39 

induf.Jtries 57 

educs.tion 40 

medical 16 

1174 201 

1 3 

15 I 8 
I 
! 

16 I 22 
I 
! 

S' I 21 

6 I 5 

109 41 30 1164 

3 7 5 25 

16 o 7 87 

9 o 4 111 

7 o 2 83 

5 o 1 33 

o 20 118 administration 46 I 12 l' 14 ! 26 

no ans~.§:...J;:_._._,.~.~ .. __ ._1_._1_.a. __ . _ . ..Q_._.L_~,_",----=.0_~--=3~...1---=l:..:::.5 
TOTAL 642 235 274 177 48 52 1636 

(NOTE: Totals will not necl:;JsAarily match totals elsewhere in this 

report due tc multiple r.esponses, and so on.) 

i 

J 
~ 
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8. Our survey group was asked a:bout 't:::aining they had received 
since initial employment ~y the De;par'cment. The first item 
related to or::'entation trc.inino received as a new employee. 

''0 
C'..j 0 
0 !j 
/-' rt /.,. 1-" 
(0 fj) 

, (ORIENTATION) iT () 

a. recei ved o;i~~"~'--'-:-:"---' -~-r-"""-"l 

tatio~ training 590: 129 

b. no orientation 
training 

c. no answer 

TOTAJ..J 

41 

11 

642 

62 

3 

194 

Concerning any further training, our 
following picture. ''0 

Cot 0 o !j 
i-' rt 
1-" 1-" 

_-'"( F;.;...U..:;..R.,;.,.T..;..;H=E=R;..;... .. TRI.'lg_._) ____ -.L.~"__ PI (') 

a. some further trng, 321 J.2 S 

b. no further trng. 304 61 

.~c • no answer 17 4 
TOTAL 64·2 194 

<: 
PI 

~~ !j 
ro 0. 
::i PI 
PI I-' 
Ii 1-" 
0. PI 

194 107 

17 23 

2 

213 133 

tj 
~ 
1-" 

LO 
::T 
rt 

34 

, , 
136 

I 
1 

10 14 

4 2. 

48 52 

~espond~nts present 
PI 
!j tj <: 
0. ~ 1-" 
PI 1-" ro 
I-' I.Q !j 
1-" ::T !j 

0. OJ rt OJ 

130 8.5 I 20 29 
! 

73 47 22 13 

10 1 61 0 
213 133 48 52 

8 
o 
rt 
PI 
I-' 

1090 

167 

25 

1282 

the 

8 
o 
rt 
PI 
I-' 

724 

520 

38 
1282 

For the latter, types of training most frequently mentioned by 
responden'':;:s on a Department-wide bc,sis are-· 

(NOTE: These 

a. meeting~: - 308 mentions 
b. in-service - 336. mentions 
c. col1ege- 87 mentions 
d. supervisory-
e. weapons-
f. correspondence 

courses-

93 mentions 
343 .mentions 

36 mentions 
g. high school courses- 35 mentions 
h. on--!:he-job- 322 mentions 
i. other- 72 mentions 
categories are not mutually exclusive. ) 

- J 

) 

L) 
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9. Of s~ecia1 interest \'las the exteht to which Department 

staff had previous ~xp· erience ;n law f 
~ en o~cement, : criminal 

jUstice, or corrections. Because of a questionnaire f~ult, 

we were able to do this only as 1 t d re a e to military experi- , 

ence in the selected areas. 

a. had military service 

b. had police training 
experience in mili
tary --_ ..... _._ .... _ .................... ,.''''"' 

TOTAL 

758 

264 

26 

1048 

I .... 

I 

J 
j 
~ 
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10. Level of attained education is important to the design 

and implementation of staff-training programs. Our respond-

ents reported the follm'ling levels of education. 

a. less than 8th grade 

b. 8!h grade diploma 

~c. Some high school 
\) 

'>'d. high School diploma 

e. some college 

f. A.A. college degree 

g. 

h. 

i. 

/1 

4 year college degree 

advanced college 
degree 

no answer, 

y 
o 
1-' 
1-'
CD 
IT 

12 

97 

177 

265 

79 

1 

3 

4 

4 

6 6 4 

31 64 20 

55 66 28 

76 63 65 

24 11 12 

o o o 

I. 1 1 1 

1 2 2 

o o 1 

lS4 213 ,133 

1 1 

3 10 

19 10 

20 13 

5 14 

o o 

o 1 

o 3 

o o 

48 52 

). ) 

30 

225 

355 

502 

145 

1 

7 

12 

5 

1282 

-, 

. 
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11. In addition to securing some basic information about DS7 
partment staff, we were interested in learning how they 
would respond to a set of statements about their possible 
future participation in staff-training. To a degree, the 
statements were loaded (in quantity and position on the 
questionnaire) towards securing of negati'\~'<~ feelings; 
however, we felt that the positive stateme,f;"1:S would pre
vail. Any number of statements could be marked-or none. 

; CJ 
C rIJ 
Q -.-1 
riI ~J 

£. Should be during regular shift 213 
hours 

71 

, 
b. Should receive compensatory 

time 

£. Only interested if most co
workers participate 

Interested if training helps 
in job here 

~. Too few staff for training 

i., Need no further training for my 
job 

g. Only interested if get recog
nition 

h. Will participate only if 
ordered by warden 

i. Would like to participate in 
training 

i. Feel training would be useful 
for me 

206 71 

19 '18 

/148 443 

53 10 

32 12 

28 6 

32 13 

I 

379 11;)2 

I 
444 122 

III 

45 

15 

143 

68 

I 48 
! 
t 

I 10 

I 
I 86 

17 'I 12 
I 

9 

18 

22 

97 

95 

; 
) 
I 
I 

9 

8 

8 

79 

85 

P: 14 13 

16 10 

1 1 

38 38 

3 2 

4 2 

o o 

3 1 

28 26 

33 33 

Items (d), (i), and (j) are strongly suggestive of the high 
degree for personnel upgrading that exists among a substantial 
segment of Department staff. 

r-l 
tel 
·IJ 
o 
E-t 

490 

396 

64 

896 

68 

60 

97 

79 

711 

835 

I 
I 
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12, Finally, we asked our respondents to indicate which topics, 
among a supplied list, would be good training content fo~ 
their peers. Any or all items could be checked. Admittedly, 
the catagories are general:L.2ec1 in this survey, 

.IJ ~ ro .~ .IJ to 
Q) -M ).l .-I ~ § r-I 

.,-1 .IJ to ~ .r-! Q) (q 

.-I ~ ~v ~ -r-! _ o 0 Q) ~ 0 

.. -~ -.~ - ................ _---
a. Security measures 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
._- -591" T -1-66-- '-i 87 -- ·,(.::..0-6.....,..-4-2--:-2-6--:-1-1-1-8 

b. Inmate personality 

c ~nstitutional procedures 

d. Civil rights 

e. criminal law 

f. Rehabilitation/treatment 

g. Riot control 

h. Parole 

i. Supervision techniques 

j. Personnel code 

k. Counseling 

1. Institution rules 

In. Working with groups 

, 

238 I 75 
I 
I 

450 I 130 
I 
I 

104 I 28 

I 
138' 25 

417 130 

458 132 

63 

103 

27 

34 

140 

126 

92 34 26 

434 115 127 

137 33 27 

144 36 35 

412 121 104 

340 

36 32 20 464 

82 24 31 820 

17 10 4 190 

25 11 11 244 

75 38 34 

88 21 20 845 

13 7 9 181 

77 38 22 813 

32 7 13 249 

17 22 17 271 

71 30 24 762 

48 42 13 650 
101 1:06 

~n~.~N~0~n~e~~m~a~r~k~e~d~ ________________ ~14~~_ 2 l4.~ ___ 4 ~-=1~ ___ 3 __ ~ ___ 3~8 

~T ~ • ...,~. ' ..... ~~~~:::: .- . 
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13. Since a main focus of the grant study is with the 
correctional officer, we are interested to see how this 
staff grouping feels about staff-training (breakdown of 
item # 11, above, by guard classifications ---Department-wide.) 

a. Should.be during 
regular shift------··--

b. Should receive 
compensatory time-" --. -

c. only if most co
workers participate-"--

d. Interested if helps 
me in job here" _ .... _." 

e. Too few staff 
for training---· . -

f. Need no further train
ing for my job-· -.-. 

g. Only. interested if 
gets recognition-· .-.. -

h. participate only if 
ordered by warden--· .. _.-

i. would like to partici
pate in training-· ----~ 

j. Feel training would be 

(N=7)' (N=5) 
1 0 

2 1 

o ,0 

o 5 

o o 

1 o 

o o 

1 o 

4 3 

(N=46)i(N=85)! (N=844) (N=987) 
I 

14 132 337 384 

13 25 

o 4 

28 62 

o 3 

3 2 

o 2 

2 8 

,'I .. : 

25 49 

, . 
. " ."' .. 
283 

49 

I 

1

598 

I 
I 81 

49 

38 

53 

i '::" :. 
!484 

324 

53 

693 

84 

55 

40 

64 

useful for me---------- 5 3 31 52 579 670 
---=--~~~~~--~~--~~~--~~-

I.~ . __ ~""=_-.. ,,;;;:;;:::::::::;::::;;.:::;::_::::=-'.:'"~,,="'~---~-' .~, ... _._,==~,~.".,,_. 
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14 Another study concern was wi tri the relation ,;hip existing 
between time in present assigrm),ent, and se1acted attitude
items related t~o staff training. For this table , the 
entire 1282 member respondent group is inc;~uded. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

How long in'. Under 1-5 6-10 11-15 16-2021-25 Over 
Eresen:t assigr:ltnent', 1 vear Year!:! Years Years Years 'Years_ 25-'l...rs 

Feel training would (N=343) i (Nl:=594)'1 (N:i::171),fIL(N::l99.i.) t(N=38)'~N=1 '1.) KN=6) 
be useful for me-----.· .. 283 392 I 93 34! 15 5 4 

I I 
Need no furthe.:t:' 
training for my job--·- 9 

Interested if training 
helps my job he're------ 255 

78 14 

425 122 

11 4 3 1 

51 21 11 1 

Would like to partici- I 25 I 

pate in traini~------ 240 332 89 ~ 11 3 3 

(Note: above rllumbers represent choices made on any-or-a11 
basis by respondenti see item # 11 above.) 

~, ~t) 

II a~" 
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is. The s~me o~eration as in #14 above was applied to the 
re1at~onsh~p between l.ength of Department service, and the 
selected attitude-items reil..ated to staff-training. 

, j 

(Length of Department 
Service -- .... ~ ) 

Under 1-5 
1 year years 

6-10 11-15 
yeats years 

Over 
16-20 21-25 25· 
years years years 

a.Feel training 
be useful for 

would (N=225) (N=491) ;(N=245);(N=157) ;(N=83) I(N=37) (N=39j 

me---·~· - 192 342 i 162 I 72 I 33 I 16 16 

b. Need no further train- I I i 
ing for my job-------.~. 6 10 I 10 . 13 I 

£:. 

d. 

Interested if training 
helps me in job hare-- .. ·, 161 

Would like to partici
pate in training------

368 

302 

I I : 11 
I , 1 

I! I I 
! . : 

183 92 I 49 
I 

134 62 i 26 

7 3 

21 17 

11 12 

j 
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Our survey responaents indicate" that 118 felt their j'obs 
were most concerned \1i th SOLttC2 form 'of ad·Lninistration. 
since-these respon6ents presmnably are ciirectly involved 
in po1icy-maldng ana ilnplelnenta·t:ion decisions (~ncluc.l~ng. 
those centered on staff-tra:Lni11g) we sought theJ.r a,ttJ.tudes 
towards such training. Responuents hau the choice of 
chec1{.-marking any, all, or none of these items. (N=ll8). 

a. Should be during 
regular shift hours--··----------· 49 

b. Interested if training 
- helps in job here---------- -.. ~.-~ .. 81 

c. Too few staff for 
training-- __ .. - .. --.----------. ----- 8 

Regarding training content areas, our administrative respondent 
group marked the following: 

d. Security measures-· _. ~ -- ··-92 

e. Inmate personali ty-~ - ---.... -.. -··-42 

f. Rehabilitation/treatment--.----69 

S.:. counsel ing--·-·-·-·-· -. -------- .--· ... -3 5 

h.:.. Working with groups-- .. -- -_ .... -.··-46 

i. Superv ision-.-- _ ..... _. __ . ___ . __ . _______ 63 

I 
\ .... 
i 

) 

THE QUESTIONNAIRE 

The survey questionn~ire was specifically designed 

for use in Department adult correctional institutions. 

Content was formulated in terms of the project study and 

was, in no formal sense, a depth study of the subject. 

Rather, our aim was the obtaining of (1.) Limited 

demographic data about staff; (2.) indication how staff 

feels about staff-training for themselves and their peers; 

(3.) self-perceived training content needs; and (4.) an 

indication of previous involvement in staff .training programs. 

Format was purposefully kept simple. Terminology, 

while appearing somewhat vague at points to the 'outsider', 

is meaningful to the respondent. Since we are only 

seeking general tendencies, the fine aemantic distinctions 

so important in some types of research a~e of no significant 

concern here. 
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STAFF QUESTIONNAIR~ 

In preparing staff-training programs for correctional 
personnel, the Center for the Study of crime, Delinquency, 
and Corrections at Southern Illinois University and your 
employer are seeking some basic information about all em
ployees working in this field. The questions which follow 
will help us plan for staff-training in the coming months 
which can be most useful for people in jobs like yours. 
Since we are only interested in final averages, your name 
is not needed on the questionnaire.: Your time and interest 
in completing this questionnaire is appreciatedo When fin
ished answering" return·this .questionnaire to the supervisor 
who gave it to you. 

~ ~~lvv ~y.~Jf; 
... 0 / f George Wo Kie er 

Project Director 
State In-Service Training Prog~am 

for Correctional Personnel 

(This project is sponsored by the Offiqe of Law Enforcement 
Assistance, u.s. Depa~tment of Justice; Southern Illinois 
University; Illinois Department of Public Safety; ano 
cooperated with by a number of local organizations.) 
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gUESTIONNAIRE 
, . 

Mark the box having the answer closest to bel.' ng 
correct. 

2. 

3. 

What is YOQr present age? 

How long have you worked ror 
the Illinois Department of 
Public Safety? 

Ho~ l~ng have you worked at 
thl.s 1nstitution or facility? 

Under 21 years r--I J.--.J la. 

21 - 30 years CJ lb. 

31 - 40 years DIe. 
41 - 50 years CJ Id. 

51 - 60 years CJ Ie. 

Over 60 years CJ 1 f. 

Under 1 year 

1 - 5 years 

6 - 10 years 

11 - 15 years 

16 20 years 

21 25 years 

Over 25 years 

Under 1 year 

1 - 5 years 

6 - 10 years 

11 - 15 years 

16 20 years 

21 - 25 years 

Over 25 years 

CJ 2a. 

CJ 2b. 

CJ 2c. 

CJ 2d. 

CJ 2e. 

CJ 2f. 

CJ 2g. 

CJ 3a. 

o 3b. 

o 3c. 

D 3d. 

D 3e. 

D 3f. 

o 3g. 

I'" . 

i 

J 

I 
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4, If You ,Have worked for any other institution of the Depart
ment) give its name: 

~------------------------~~-------------------------------

5. What is your present job titie? (examples: guard, case
worker, teacher, industry teacher, and so on) 

6. 

7.. 

8. 

What is your pri9semt rank? (examples: guard, sergeant, 
social worker, sociologist II, ana so on) 

\ 

-------. ,'," . 

Which 6f thij following items . . 
is y6u~ job most concerned with? 
(Ma.rR thbre thah one if nec:es
saryl) 

How long have you been in your 
assignment in your present job? 

'Security 0 
Social Serv·ice 0 
~~rtn 0 
Ihdtistries LJ 
Education 0 
Medical 0 
Administration 0 

Und~r 1 year 0 
1 - 5 years 0 
6 10 years I I 
11 15 years 0 
16 20 years 0 
21 25 years 0 
Over 25 years 0 

7a. 

7b. 

7c. 

7d. 

7e. 

7£. 

7g. 

Ba. 

8b. 

Bc. 

Bd. 

Be. 

8f. 

8g. 

~ 
1 L 

" 

I 
~ ,. 

':'1,' 

, . 
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9. Did you complete a training program 
when you first started working for th~ 
Illinois Department of Public Safety? ~ 

Yes 0 9a. 

No L-1 9b. 

10. Have you received any type of further 
training since first being employed 
by the Department? 

Yes 

No 

D lOa. 

D lab.·, 

11. If your answer is yes, mark all that apply below ~nd briefly 
describe it on the next line, and .tell what year. 

-----meetings D lla. 

(description) 
.~~~==~------------------~----~,--------

(~escription) 

~---in-service I J llb. 

(~scription) 

"'-.-college 0 11 . c. 

----supervisory D 
(_d_e_~~c~r~i~p~t~~~o~nL) ____________________________________ ~~, ________ _ 

lUI. 
, ' 

(description) 
---correspondence I _I lle. 

----high school llf. 
(description) 

I .. 
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_,, ____ on_the-job 0 Ilg. 

(desc!,ietion) 

_____ weapons/marksmanship 

<"description) 

----other 

(descrietion) 

12. 

14. 

Have you been. in military service? 

""'bb 1'S II yes" , If your answer a ve 
did you have military police training 
or sxperience? 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

No 

What is the highest 
grade of school that 
you have completed? 

Less than 8th grade 

8th grade 

Some high school 

High school diploma 

Som{S' college 

A.A. diploma 

o 

I I 

0 

I I 

I I 

0 
0 
0 
p 
I I 

0 
4-yr. college diploma I. I 

Advanced college 0 
degree 

Ilh. 

lli. 

1.2a. 

12b. 

13a. 

13b. 

14a. 

l4b. 

l4c .. 

l4d. 

l4e. 

l4f. 

l4g. 

14h. 

! 
I 
I 
I 
1 

[I 
Ij 

I 
I 

II 
"1<., 
\ ! 
V 

-" -

15. 

16. 

-5-

Which of the following expresses your feeling about 
participating in staff-training in the future? (Mark 
all answers expressing your feelings.) 

15a. 0 should be during regular shift hours 

lSb. II should receive compensatory time 

15c. 0 only interested if. most of my co-workers. participate 

15d. 0 interested if training helps me in my job hare 

l5e. el only interested if get some recognition for it 

l5f. 0 too few staff for training 

l5g. I need no further training for my job 

15h. CJ will participate only if ordered to do so by warden 

lSi. 0 would like to participate in training 

15j. 0 feel that training would be useful for me 

Which of the following oubjects do you feel would be good 
training topics for people working hete in jobs like yoUrs? 
(Mark as many as you feel is necessary~) 

l6a. 0 Security measures 

16b. 0 Information abou.t inmate's personality 

l6c. 0 Institution procedures 

l6d.. I===:J Civil rights 

16e. D Criminal law 

J.6f. D Rehabilitation and treatment 

16g. D Riot. control 

I 
! 

I 
f: 
11 

I! 

il 
[I 
./ 
I, 

~ 
I 

i 
I 

J 
l 
l 
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16h. D Pax'ole 

16i. D Sup(~rvising the inmate 

16j. D Personnel code 

16k. CJ Coun'!5eling 

161. 0 Instl.tution rules 

16m", D Workin~ with groups of inmates 

r 

! 
. ~I 
01 ,! 

[ 

I"., I 

i: 
1 
I' 

1 

} 

f 
I 
! 




